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The Federa l  M in i s te r  o f  Urban  A f -  
i r s ,  Run  Bas ford  v i s i ted  Ter race  fo r  
luncheon meet ing  las t  Monday .  
~s ford .was  in  Ter race  to  "catnpa ign  
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grow hair." Provincial Progressive Conservative Stevens, Warren met with Stevens in 
He spoke to'a gathering of fifty leader Derril Warren talks campaign Terrace last Saturday for the meeting, 
people about Ottawa's ho~in~ and. strategy with Skeena hopeful Everett (Erik Brorup Photo) 
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death  ru led  
ac( idental ." 
. A i~roner ' s ju ry  rendered  a 
yerdic~:~of accidental death in 
c0nne~tiou with an aceiden't 
that+t.~k the  life of Terrace 
Doct dr/G0rdon Donald McGhce 
. last~ugust 8 . . . .  
~ ~In)~eir verdict he jury found 
~ha~ .Dr, MeGhea died at ap- 
prxdmately  10:45 p.m. August 
8,1972,  in the  4800 block Of 
Halliw~ell Avenue as  a result of 
accidental death due to a skull 
fracture. 
The community was saddened last weak.end to learn of the 
sudden death of Dudley G. Little, recently retLred M.L.A. for 
Skeena Riding and elder son of the late George Little, founder of 
the township of Terrace." 
Mr. Little died late Saturday afternoon, Oct  14 ,when ha 
collapsed at  a car-wash and was rushed to Mills Memorial  
HoSpital. He was prnaounced~iead of heart fsi lure. 
Dudley G. Litt le's birth on June 9, 1914, was the first white 
child born in Terrace. He received his educatiOn in Terrace, 
hoflt his home here and established himself in business. 
He was very proud of his father who had come into ~ iarea  
alone, afoot and had chosen the Skeena River Valley ~tO build a 
township. Like his father, Dudley had helped in its growth, tbe 
population of which is now close to the 17,000 mark, including the 
immediate surrounding area, 
During his youth Dudley was an ardent fly f isherman. He 
enjoyed the  hunting season too for he Was a keen outdoorsman. 
He showed his ability, along this line, for he was an e~ceileot 
shot with the rif le and shotguns at the trap shoots. 
In 19~ Mr. Little, Chris Haugland and the ]ate Duncan Kerr  
formed a partnership, taking over .his fathefe. ]umber  
manufacturing business; This business was Little, Haugland 
and Kerr  Ltd. which prospei-ed and became widely known. At 
one t ime during the trio's operation of L.H.&K.,'as it was called/, 
the f irst shipment of Iumber to England went out  of Terrace.  
under Mr. Little's supervision. 
On May 5,1956 the business was sold to Jnslyn Ltd. of Chicago. 
On Ju]y 11, 1938 Dudley Little marr ied Miss Mary Welch of  
Southern B.C. who was teaching school in Terrace at that time. 
Mr, Little i.~ survived by his wife Mary, son. L,orne, and 
daughter Mrs. Peter  (Anne) Anson, onegranddaughter .  Cheryl 
Anson, a brother Gordon of Terrace,.and two sisters, M~,  Mat t  
.hE~.'-~):.Kawipsk-Y~T~fir~.+.~c~...an++_dMr_.s_,Dougiss(C~) Row of 
~nn uaromm.  " : - _ .  "~' : ,  :+.:.+.,:_.~:. "/:::':"++'-:-:'-..: ....... :.--.::~::+:-- - 
. starteda'~now- business, Terrace Concrete P r~ l~-Ct~'~:" - ' "  ' 
During' these  years the  late Mr, Little took an active part  in 
community/affairs a+~ services.. " • - 
He was one of the pres/dents of the f irst Temi~e Ci~icCen~e; 
~)w n act ive member  of the Kinsmen ServiCe Club;. serVed +on the 
n council f~r four yearsand was  a member  of Rotary ser- 
vice club. He was a~char te tmember  of Terrace Cur l ingc lub  
and was chosen as a member  of'the Canadian Curling team that . .  
competed in Scotland; ~ He was  a l so 'a  charter  member  oC 
Thornhill Golf Course. While in'Scotland with +the curlers he  
~played a game on the World famous go]f Course there, St. An-' 
drews.By-the.Sea, ' . :  ~: ~: + .... 
In his earl ier l i f e  he played on a+loca l  basebal l  team andwas ,  
ardent Big League Baseball  Competition. . " 
Mr. L i t t le  then  branched farther' afield in  service ~ ' to his:' . 
community and district. He was'selected Social Credi tM,  LA[  !: 
for Skeana Riding and served in that capacity from 1960 to 19'/2 
when he retired for health reasons. •" . 
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Dudl. ey Li.tlle w~ well-kno~vn as Wellas being wefl  liked+ ; lq ) i s  
was ShOWn ny his ~eing electo d M;L .A .  fo r  Skeena Ri~;~g for 
four ~:onseeutive t rms, - - 
Mr. Little liked young people too, and so he made it an annual 
eyent i~ .V..ictoria.to entertain to dinner all the young people from 
~eena maing  wno were in m e s0uth.for higher educatl0n.. 
' Undoubtedly much of the progress in S i tee~JR id~g being 
implemented today can be attributed t i iMr Little;s 12 de~ii~tod 
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y was  underwr l t ing  sub-  : '+ , , , '  - ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +~. , , : ~p! ica t ,on  o f  . cap i ta l  cos t  , , i , , ,~  o,,h,~+,,~ o ,~,  o+~, , ,  '~ ~.u~!~n. .  g ,~e~Bu]k]ey  Va l ley ,  " was  severed+_  t iwt  i t  inev i tab lY  wh ich  reduced  l l~ ,~ l l~P i~ i~ . . . . .  
. . . .  ' + . . . . . .  . . . . .  , • . + aB8 . . . . . . . . . . .  , , , ,  ,7+ ++ . . . . .  . . . . . . .  - '~  , - . - - . : -~  • . . . . . .  " I ] I i i i h  +" a l l0wan~s Or because uley . . . . .  --+'~ -v~.-,~ , W~at mt ' r lnce  t ie  e av~t'~d + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  iders, the mayor  sald that . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  to . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ° rg  . . . . . . . .  would have  sna ed and, r a~ brae ulred to c I + . , o  , , .  ; IOu lh  Succ  s to+ bu l le t  . . . . . . . .  have taken  advanta e of+ a +.llm+ large ~ shlpp!ng cem . . . .  an +almost c .  . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  PP . . . . . .  . ;~r~l , ;  +:• ~ ~ e~ . . . . .  ee th+ o...++t o f  hm + -d  . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  . . . .  + ' '  - ~- '~ '~ ' :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , '  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  g : . . . . .  meg'  . . . . . .  +" • '~ : ~+In p0wer+, Id ;  whiplasbed under the ht ~ '  the relm~m ++: ...... , ,  +.:++:+++,,.~ :+: 
. . +~ - . : . : :  . . .  :• . . . .  -+...: F;+++'.~+"++ :+~ . . . . . .  ' ' : - ' . "  ' ' • ~.' l~o~rnment  Incent ive '  scheme pa  . . . I t i segtw l ]y  mmlea~l lng  . l e r ru  t lon . . . .0 f  " r I . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  . + ~ ."  I'+~ . . . . .  : + + : '' ; 'I ~ : +[~ ' "+ :"" : ~ + '' + + ~ ' + :' : '" '  ~'" '  ' + 'I rustration sub-divlders have, L . . . .  I . . . . . . .  1+' :4  ' :  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  & + P I 4 : ' q P d " I r P ~ . . . . . .  " + ' . . . . . . . . . .  P + ; ~ p o bngqd snow and ice this winter. + Th . . . . .  ~ : . . . .  . . . . .  
,u  +,.',+o. oo.+~.,~+ ,h;." : : " :  , :+,W41"] l l r l l i l~/ J~rqv JP~i~'• ~;dl~ll+r] : ~t seemsteme tobeun~air, I also to suggest  tha  t the  - large+.:+ durat ion+dur ing  i~e: eomlns.  :+m.t+h. , ,~. . ,  + ~;  The damage~, !n . t~a++/  :: . . . . . . .  , .+ . . . . .  + . . . , -+  + : .... ::.., +- - . - - .++ .v  . .+ . .v~,  +~, 'L  +~,~m'U*  +" ...... " " ' . . . . . . .  . . . .  + :+ : + , '+ +, ,  ~+ :~ ,++:++:  +- - - - - - ,  ~..~+--used considerable+ . . . . . . .  + . . . .  . , 
. . . . . . .  . . . . .  + . . . . . .  -+ . ,  . . . . .  .+ . . . . . . . .  , ,+  . . . . .  • . . . .  + th i~ i t | su i~Por tu lwtethatotKer  . . . .  . . . .  , . . . . .  w ln ter . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a rea  :where  una  h + . '  nands  o f  the  c i ty  in  b r lng lng  . . . . . . .  . ~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ;. . . . . . . . . . . .  .+ . . . . . .  + .., ~ . . . . .  L . . . .  ' ' Cony  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , : "  '~ ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  add iUoas l  duma e . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  U t  o r /~d .. . . . . .  
. . . .  • . .  . . . .  .. ~ . .  ...... ~,:  : .+ . . . .  ~ . + . : :  • +~... " . '  . . . .  . . . . . .  :i i~.  ] IUc lans  have  not 'done  much . . . .  d ~L  P ~  ~ : '  . . . .  : ' ' : ' : ' '  " . . . . . . . .  '~ '  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  g . . . . . . .  damping  'o f  l~aP lm e had  ..... ~ ' :  . ir pr0Jeeta up to the required . . . .  +An i . . . . .  . . . . . .  , ~ . . . .  - ++: ~ ....... ~ . . . . . . . . . .  • : . . . . . . .  R i f le+.f i re .had .  da+ma ed  h~ g ~ ..... . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~.~teenyearo ld , rea!dent ,~ the stor%'. .reported .fliat he . . . . . .  . . . . .  " . . . . .  : '  ' I . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,+. . . . . .  g .  W leMl industrta lcustomer s ' taki Ill +,  
ndard  Of serv ices  . . . . . . . . .  o f  n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r m d ~  i n  four  ]ac~ .and  +J f r  . . . . . . . .  . r ig  p ee , ,  S ince  mq~ence  r 
I " ' " ' I I  4 ' L ' . . . . .  ' ' " ' . [~+ Y '0~'  + 'Ct [~P ' :  . Te ,n~.~:Bober t  ~+~a~Lp~owlers  In  h i s  s tore .  + ' ~.+~. . . . . .  • . . . .  . ~., ~ , . :  :~ ,  . . . .  . . ' . . . . .  ~ . . . .  r " . + P . . . .  ~ Van~h0of  to sml thers : :  ind icateS .  + , . . . . . . . . . . .  +.~•.,  
le  noted  that  Mr .  Jo l l i f fe  /mi~k  d l  In  M I I IS : 'Mem" ~-.' ' . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  • " + :  -+!¢ :  ~ , ~+ . . . .  + .-, ~ " ' '~ .  - ~. . . . . . .  - '  ! . , , . th ree  J i~ l~, lo rs  a tL ,  a tower  werewl thouts  ~mf ~me 01 I z~ 
me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  When the 0]Ice an'Ived the . . . . .  + . . . .  + ~ r8  e + , ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , l in~ as  ia Is~ , . . . . .  d completely unaware of Hos i ta lear l  und .., . P  . , y , :  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ . +g  ...... 10cat lon:+ar.  the loWerMud . . . . . . . . . .  _ • . . . . .  + .+m ...... + Y•S aymoming  . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., + ~+, ................ . . .  ,+• : . . . . . .  : ..... + . . . .  . . . .  repalr  operation, ower su , m . . . . . . . . . . . .  
fac ts in  rmard  to the Pear  as ~resu l to fWhatanmmm to .~ou.nd me.++ron+ aoor nad ~en ,~. + . . . .  ..... + I ' + ~ k + r ' + ~ + +~ i L + ' " k " I + + L I I + + L ++~ .RlverRoad, about l2~s ,W~St  'was  in o , - .+- , .~ '  ~ ...~.,.,_upp~, _+, , ~  r ] i ke~ ~ m OCC!~: , In . . l : r l~  : 
r q " . . . .  w r  . . . . . .  ~ ' " ~ " " r ' ~+ ++~ ": - ' :  , " " .  . . . .  + . , "  . '- , • . • • . . . . .  .+. . . . .  - . , . ,  . . . .  : + . . . . . .  . . .  + aau~,uas lu1 ,1  . tO  | '~ I I I L I~ I ]U~I  v lc |m - ' ' ,, ' " • + '  .' ~et work which tookp lace  beasel t . in f l l  roxe.n+.a+own and ~ax  my.-: :~+ . . . . . . . .  I' ~ ' ' ...... " ;  2 ~':" . . . . . . . .  +,+olPrineeGeor e For~Urmt . . . . . .  r+',,m~++ga.r,m~e, ~ + 
, • . . . . .  et~gtmwoundto  I~  . . . .  .':' : + .  : '  ' ' . • + " + : +,,':+t~ ..... :., . ~ .  + . .  e ly , .  and  commercm " H dr0  Immt  " " + ...... 
o .nd  l he . .Save-Mor ,  sub- the head. _  .,.,.connter .aw.,.U. . . .  + +].2% pay  + me/damage• was de,ec*+d  cet y P o mmmm, .... 
, +,, + , , : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  , ..... ,: , , . . . . .  : p for brief " + +  " r ' ' . . . . . .  + i "  . . . . . .  Isl0n. Tnere +....., ,... ,o . . . . .~  alive at the llnle. The+wounn ++ ~, : + + . . . . . .  . • : . . . . . . . .  ::: d~Irlnff m+rnuttmm mli.nl .... . _ -=  . . . . . . . .  : +garbage dump + ~+ll+;wim+L+:,im. ,:;:,+ 
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_ . . . . .  ~e . : :ddmage: . '~was ' . ,  ~ec[ea . .  excent  n . .  h~i . f  sw l tch in8  in - :  
ts no s~lb- Azak was found by R,C,M,P, r,~suurnablv ' the ' ' ' ' ' " : ' ' " ' : . . . .  ':'" : 
ing-behlndi~.:the: .- ~.":2_~'.,-:~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  {:;:! :'. il ..... The,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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', matau  m s iP /o f : .  'thA:,+-N.~m:'~.+,J~:'::,~,~.,:~'++nwj!Ue.eL~?,:,~ me ~ame~i~",i '~(A , ;Depar tment . "  Of : Lah00r  ~ '~' r~nl~ 'Of Captalf i ' ,!?::: , i : . : / i i '  ~i i/! il 
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Caledonia four 
R ch For Top 
Four youngsters from 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School travelled to Prince 
• George for first round com. 
petition in this Reach .for the 
Top zone -- and came within a 
whisker of walking off with a 
win. 
DawnRooney, Francis Dodd, 
Paul Young and David Lewis 
met the four man team from Sir 
Charles Tupper, a perehially 
strong school from the Lower 
Mainland. 
The four locals played a 
fantastic game staging a great 
second effort to come from 
behind and tie the game at the 
final buzzer 205 - 205. 
But there was a play-off 
question. Quiz master"Terry 
Garner then asked the two 
teams,  'What is a thor. 
medynamic pyrometer?' (for 
the answer you are going to 
have to watch the show, bat 
here's a hint. Its not a earth- 
worm) 
The game will be shown on 
October 24, Tuesdayat7 p.m. on 
CFTK Geoffrey Giles, the 
teacher sponsoring the team 
noted that it is an exciting and 
well-played' match, one you'll 
not want to miss. 
The Kitimat entry in the zone 
came up against the. Eric 
• Hambler team in the opening 
round and were decisively 
defeated. 
Federal 
Government water 
works program 
City Administrator Jack 
Hardy is taking a close look at 
provisions the Federal  
Government Water Works 
Programs which is now un- 
derway for the 1972-73 term. It 
is hoped that several local 
projects will be able to meet he 
conditions et out in the two 
phases of the plan. One of these 
could be the upgrading of the 
Spring Creek Dam project 
which was announced durinq the 
course of last Tuesday 
evening's City Council Meeting. 
The 1972-73 Local Initiatives 
Program as in 1971-72 will have 
as its major objectives - the 
crea lion of jobs for unemployed 
people and the provision for 
useful community services. 
Financial support in the form of 
contributions will be given to 
municipalities, organizations, 
groups, and private individuals. 
Project Features are: 
1) Projects hould be capable o
of being implementedvery 
quickly so that the main em- 
ploymen t impact occurs bet. 
wean December 72 and May 73. 
Labour force, 
employment and 
unemployment 
The labour force and em- 
ployment both declined sub- 
stanLially between August and 
September inBritish Columbia, 
with the employmen (decreases 
almost equal to the labour force 
reduction. The actual rate of 
unemployment i creased to 6.6 
per cent in September f om 6.3 
per cent in August, There was a 
larger than usual drop in em- 
ploymen t and a marginal 
decrease only in unem- 
ployment. The seasonally 
adjusted unemployment rate 
rose from 7.7 in August to 8.2 
per cent in September. 
Labour Force and Employment 
The labour dropped by about 
twice the usual number in 
September and virtually all of 
the decrease',:was attributed to 
the youth age group under 25 
years. Over the past 12-month, 
period, additions to the work 
force only numbered 16,000 (1.8 
per cent), less than one-half the 
m 
On behalf of- Gov't of Canada 
Dept. of Fisheries. Buy Back 
Program 
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Dav is ,  sits idly by permitting jurlsdictiun and beth Liberal Stevens asks Minister to qua  
this to happen." and Conservative member's on Mitche l l . . "Howard  is c lear ly  :, 
Mr. Howard said that the that committeeagreedwithme, ' n de  
Fisheries Committee of butrefused to push the matter bored with polit ics" . . . .  deportatio or r 
Parliament, 2 or 3 years ago, any further." ' . ProgressiVe Conserv~ative man he is by ~lking to seni 
Candidate for Skeena, Everett members of the company t
"Nobody could expect o evew mittee. "How'can he represent Stevens ent a wire today to the ",horn be works and oth Frank Howard to use  hold a job, much less get it anyone with performance like Hononrable Otto tang, Minister lambers of the community 
again if it depended on a vote, • that?" asks John Mitchell. of Manpower and Immigration which he lives." Stevens cc open line shows andthisjobdoes." Sosaid John In that Session, Howardwasa urging his department toqunsh t inued,"hisreoord .ofthepa 
Mitchell, Liberal candidate for member of thePublic Accounts the deportation order against 6 yearsbears temtirnony that l
Frank Howard, NDP Can- maintained that you can't taIk Skeena, criticizing Frank Committee as Well, attending the Mario Rodrigues family of is for intents, and purposes 
Howard. one of 73 meetings. Fort St. James. good Canadian. The two sho~ didate for Skeena, today back to television or ask a Howard's overall attendance He belonged to the Tran. "" 
released etails of the manner question of a political blurb on in The House is recorded as less sportation & Communication Stevens aid, "the plight of open our doors indiscriminat| 
to tens of thousands of politi~ 
in which the NDP would use radio." than 30 per cent of the time. In Committee. He attended 3 Of this family was made known to refugees eems ludicrous wh 
radio and television during the "~e have always used open the committee service area, he their 40 meetings, me during my campaign tour of Mr. Rodrigues has has 
2)ploymentProjects formUStunemployedCreate era- election,, campaign, line programs of this nature in ,did equally poorly. Another Committee of which the Fort St. James area and I dependently established .in 
• previous elections and found He 'served' as an official Howard was a member was the ,had the opportunity to in- 'mind his right to granted lel 
people. "I would like to make it clear them effective in getting.our member of four committees in Finance, Trade and Economic vestigate for myself the type of status as a Canadian." 
3)profitProjeCtSnature.Should be f a non- first," said Mr. Howard, " that  ideas across and", continued the 1969-70 session. In the In- Affairs Committee. Hemadel4 " . . . .  
inasmuch as elechons are the Mr. Howard, "have been the dian Affairs Committee he of this group's 65 meetings. " • B.C. MINING ... 4) In the assessment of projects property of the general public, only political party in Skeena to attended 13 of 39-meetings. Bun~ 
higher priority will be given to every means hould be used to do,th~s." S " " 
projects which undertake He attended 5 of 80 meetings -- "Howard is clearly bored Capital expendituresr~cl 
ensure that people have a in the past", said Mr. of the Agriculture Commifiee. with politics and with people" a record $~40 million in 1971 
community services rather chance to explore the positions Howard, we will accept ar long He served on the Fisheries and " Mitchell said. 'cant'd from Page 1 but planned expenditures than taskf~orientated projects 
of candidates and parties to th e distance calls for these FQrestry Committee, attending , "Perhaps he joins Com. companies, • bY adopting 1972 are lower at $104.milii etc. 
full." programs in order to give 9 of 31 meetings, mittees for the pl'estige of deferred tax accounting, are and 1973 at $31 million. Th~ 
"Accordingly," continued people in areas distant from the Similarly, the Privilege and belonging, of saying I served on benefiting over the other tax- planned expenditures Some project examples are: Mr. Howard, "we going to us  t levision and radio studios an 
radio and television to give equal chance to phone in." Election Committee saw such and such a committee, payers in the country." |,epend in part upon results 
• member Frank Howard at only But, he's forgotten what service Mitchell also visited Prince feasibility studies, explorati 1) Groups wishing to develop people that chance to examine Mr. Howard said that the 9 of its 31 meetings, means and lately he appears to George to speak to the Char- activities • services for children, the the NDP policies in detail. In times of such p~grams would . and financi 
have failed to serve in any tared Accountants Club negotiations currently elderly, or the handicapped, other words we will use open be prepared and released Howard's record in the 1970- useful way." Mitchell con- Tues ay night. 2) Groups wishing to carry out line programs. I have always shortly, progress. " 
projects related to the general 71 session was worse than the eluded. - .... 
improvement of the o n - C i v i l  Defen foregoing. vironment. He:ngain was a member of the 
3) Cultural groups wishing to co .  Indian Affairs Committee. This 
improve community facilities was the session were he 
and services. Conference and bethered te attend only one of T O C O  4) Cultural and social the 39 meetin2s of that Com- 
organizations wishing to expand " 
the i r  p rograms.  Air Fir Crafts Other projects are consdered " m'nar ' e Repor t  but for further information and 
application forms please VICTORIA, B.C. - The 
contact your local Canada British Columbia Forest Se~% 
vice today announced the 1972 Manpower Office, Civil Defence Co-ordinators ordination Centre; search Fire Season will officially end 
from Prince Rupert Zone Will planning, procedures and midnight, Friday, October.13, 4604 LAK~:LS Ig  /},V~. 
meet at the Skeena Health Unit operations. The afternoon will 1972 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  ;i..: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Auditorium in Terrace on be devoted to defens~ve~ftying ~,This:.year'there have been' : .. , .  ,,,~, .:~,,:.,. _ :. : .~ ,~ 
"Saturday and Sunday, October programs. .~ .~. ..... . .  1,864 fires, comp~redto2,8~Sfor, IffiRRACI::, B .C.  T~'L .  635-4~42 
21 & 22. . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  t ~ the same period last year. • : 
Under discussion on the Attending the two-day con- Area now burned is just ~mder 
Saturday Agenda will be ferenee Will be Civil Defence 55,000 acres, compared with i 
municipal emergency and Co-ordinators from Stewart, 892,000 acres at this time last 
disaster plans, emergency Masset, Port Clements, Queen year. .:...%......-.v...~.....:.:.%......%%....%............. .... . .. ... ........................ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
communications and training of Charlotte City, P rmce Rupert, Fire fighting costs to date are .........~....~.~..~...~%...~.~........~.........:.:~:.:.:.:~:~:.:.:~:~:.:~:.:.:.:.%:~:.:.:.:.:.:~:~:~:.:.:.:~:~:.:~.:.:!:.~:.~:::.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:~:.:.:.::::::::::.~:.~:::.:.:.:~:.:~:.:.:;:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: I 
volunteers. Port Edward , Terrace, Kitimat estimated at $2,307,500, com- 
" andHazelton. Theairseminar paredto$9,752,000forthesame now have largo s'election of knitting yarns, normal increase. The number The Sunday sessions, will get is expected to draw a large 'period in 1971. 
of employed persons fell by underway at 9:30 a.m., con- attendance from Civil Defence The B.C. Forest Service has novelty yarns, macrame cords, Swiss straw, 
48,000 (5.3 per cent) between ducted by members of the, Air Services, commercial and been advised that'an order-in- . . 
August and September, over Rescue Coordination Centre, private pilots, R.C.M.P. and Council has approved tar- ,. 
double the normal reduction Victoria, and 442 Transport and other agencies interested in Air minsting the 1972 close season needle pomt  kits' afghan kits, canvasses of al l  
occurring during the past few Rescue Squadron of the Search and Rescue procedures, effective midnight 0ctobe/" 13, 
years. Employment growth Canadian Forces. Further information on at- 1972. • 
over the past 12-month period The morning seminar will tendauce at the air seminar can This means that burning ~llla$ and much more  
was only slight. Job additions deal with organization of the be made available by permits Will hot be required . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .... - 
between the second and third search and rescue group, initial telephoning Mr. J. Hardy at 635, until the opening of the 1973 fire :..:~.i!~.~i:i:~i~.~iiii~:!:i:!~!.~i~iiii:!i~!~i~iii!:~i~.:ii~:~i~i:i:i.:.i:.::i~i:!:i.~;::::.::iPi:~!.i:.::.::~:i:.:~:::~:::::::::.::::::::~:;::.....:;:;:;:!:.:::::~:~$.:.:.:`:;:.:.:;:~.~:;:::::::::::::::: quarters of 1972 slowed actions of the Rescue Co- 6311. 
somewhat, while labour force season ext spring. . ".' . . . . . . . . .  * ........ ........-....~........%.`%.;.~.....~%:;.;.;.;.~......:.:.:~:.:.:`:;:.:.:.:.:~:;:.:.:~:.:;:.:.:.:.....~:;!.:.:.:.:~:~:.~.::...:.~:.:!:.:::~:.:~:.:;:.:~:.:.:.z..%:.:.:.:::::::::::: 
growth remained relatively ~ - " 
unchangedJ Employment inthe Stevens..."Indian act must be re-structured 
service producing ,industries n 
fellconsiderablyinSeptember; "A complete restructuring of eleetions and may vote in those representative of this riding. M IICH ELI LIBER L 
community, business and the Indian Act must be a top elections, they are not This must be changed and I will 
personal services employment priority if we are ever going to recognized as being part of that undertake this responsibility. . 
.showed the largest decrease effectively resolve the problems community when the per capita with your support on .October - " 
over the one-month period, of the Indian people", said grantis paid to the municipality 30th.at he polls." " < . ' "  ' ' ' ' ' ' > - ~" ' 
Unemployment Stevens, the P.C. Candidate for from which many of the 
There were 61,000 unem. Skeena in an interview today, amenities are provided. True - A GOOD RULE OF THUMB' . . - - - :' 
ployed persons in British Stevens went on to say, "the the per capita grant is paid by For the consumer who wonders 
Columbia in September, almost situation.in Burns Lake is a the Provincial Government' but just where he should stop with . . . . . . . .  ' ~ 
unchanged from August but prime example of the the previous government instalment buying, here is a ! '  " . . . .  " - 
11,000 more than one year ago. discriminating legislation in disclaimed this responsibility good rule of thumb from Con- 
The seasonally adjusted rate of existence whereby the Federal as being the responsibility of the sheers'  Association.of Canada. a..~,.: 
unemployment at S.2 per cent government refuses to Federal Government and the If the ratio between your total !:; !,:,)::~.:: :,". ..... ii I 
compares to 6.8 per cent for categorize the native people as Federal Department of Indian instalment payments and your .... ~. ;?::.+~.~:,:.:,~.;::::,,:>, -: " 
TheLand ' September, 1971. At the a First Class Canadian. Despite affairs. Mayor Baker of Burns total disposable income is . ':.-~: ,,:~,~., , ,  ~e:ew:!~;':,:i;~.~,,::~,:;:•,=~.,~., ,.~ ~ .........  ...... - '  national level, the actual the fact that the Indian Reserve Lake has fought a very hard between 20 and 39 percent ' ..... ~ ~,~. •~,,•~:~ - > ~ . . . .  ,. .~  unemployment rate declined to is within the Municipal boun- battle carrying his presentation trouble is looming on the " " f~ r" 
ii ~.;: ~.~-41"~r'~ ij~% -.-'~.~.~':z~' '  .' , ~'I '"5.2 per cent in September, while dary of the village and despite directly to Ottawa without any horizon. Butis if it is'49 percent ' ~ {~ ~,~ ~,~.,c, ~*~, :., the seasonally adjusted rate the fact that the native peoples satisfaction and totally un- and Over, you are in "deep  ~ . : i .  ;i JS  Strong '~  ~ ~ '~ :~'~ '~ ... ,vC:,"; ::7  ?;:,a,:  , 
rose to 7.1 per cent. may seek election in municipal supported by the elected •}rouble": - " -- ~' " m " : " " ~ :4:  : ; d'L '4 '':::m' >~:':J: d'~ ~ :X .; ::~. ~r , ~ . " ':~ 
Hearing :: Aid,,,..,W°rksh°p I - : ' strongKeep it.i i . ,-:: 
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Larry WILLIS, B.C. GovernmeM Licensed Consultant, will 
SI~RVICE ANDcGNSULTAT ION . " ' • :C rown Ze l le rbach  . . . . . . .  ' : :  h' "L " ~ '~: " h h~ ' ~ ' ~ ' " "  ' ' '  '~ 
FREE ELECTRONICS HEARING.TEST  ' " " ' " -- ~ p' " 4,: ~ -I ~ 47 , r ' ~4 P ' ' ' :1  * r" 'e ' '~:~' 
FREE,DEMONSTRATION ON HEARING AIDS " " .*,i: K IT IMA; r  DIVISION ,'i. i 7 " . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  • ..... ' , :.. ~ " 
• : ' •  ' " . . . . . . .  : /  :7 Al l  hearing a id  u Ie rs  i re  Invlted.to.!lke i d¥1nt l lo r0 | 'our  . . . .  "' ,::'] ' " " : " n: nq ' . . . .  "' d ' '  n , " '  ~ ~1, ~ ~;; : L~  ~ , ? , " n:''n'*'']h ' n 
" i l  " , i~.,,~'¥~ <' I l I i l i l I I  I I I I I  .... :~"~": " FRE E SERVICE: Any0ne and everyone is welcome,. Hnerlnl .' Logg ing  f ronds are  , i. , (.- :: , ' .{ , ,:,c: .>:::. ,' 
Ald i  wilt function only i s lond  as the serv lce.y~'g ivothem. ~' " ~onday thru Fr!day :~,:/::,.:?e ' '." : '~;g ~: ':.~r~:  "' n; ', . . . . . .  '' 
YESl We have the $50.00 Hnerlng Aid aveill'bte for '• '" " ,. '- " . , • ,n' ~d. :: ~F* , ' " "  "'n r ~ "P" " J" ":" -- " r " , n h "', lib F '*. , "'h' : ' n 
.tha senior Cil l l lml.  ' " .., . , : . , . . . .  . . .  . ":-' " " 
. . . . .  L n '''r : " I '  :" ' :P' P' ' ~ :~ '~Y"OqU' i "~ f l i ' e '~ iM i ' t  0~nr  ' ' 
• " BO|  . . . .  " ' "  " , • :. f If you are not able to come in, pleaee phone the hotel for a t ime|do  tt their  own risk, ' ' ' i  L" ~ " " " ' q ~ 
and should dr ive.with ~ut ion ,  loaded truck end  hUvy  " " • ," ' " "  " 
HomeAppointment.. • . . . . . .  Iqulpmentoftlntrl  onweekMda'i~ndiff.tr{vork!ngll~urI.,. " ~" ' ' . . ' . , :  ,' :-,.,..:c.: ,.:,.:.::.,.,,:.:.>;:v.,~,..,:;~ .L:l 
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' 1~ HERALD, TERRACE: B.C. ' - ' ', " ' ' . . . .  : :; "." : WEDNESI)AY: O~TOB~' I8 ,  
Canada must establish its Mitchell gets actmn:on ' ,: : ::: i:Steye s... The i:hit ,and nnss 
fisheries jurisdiction seaward Bremeda Coal quest ion  i typeOt developme nt 
' "Action gets results", oh- "This is not a eolutloa, b~; ~y~ . . .~t ; t ,~nt~Kl .~"  ' " . . . . . . .  '~ Frank Howard, NDP can- nnanlmously recommended . , .u .M~, , . , ,~,  ,~u, ,=,~,  served John • meaus, but lt is a start and now 1"  . . . . . . .  " : : '  ~" Mitchell, Liberal ~ . . .. . . . . . .  • . , 
didate for Skeena, said in thatourfisherlesjurisdictionbe candidate for S.k.~.na," and,I, we w{Haget,the2acti, o n~wewant Alargenum~berof ~ee lec .  f fwhat~vecanexpeet'tbbeo 
Masset that Canada must moved to the .edge of the con. get restore ny 'taking" action. ~-~L.-,,?,,%, my ,~q~ ~a..~.~.~-: to~'ate attended a public ,Meet  destiny if we do nots~h:t~ strm 
establish its fisheries tinental shelf, but  the Liberal Mitchell was referring to his ,or r'run.~ .~owara....~lowar~ the Progressive-Conservative 'representation to ottgwa. TI 
jurisdictionseaward to the edge Government effectively used efforts tel get a committment (comp~e~ety!gnor.~. me!apl~_,l. "-Candidate" meet ing  held in. necessary, expertise Of ax 
of the continental s ope, the combined power of Mr. from the Provincial :govern- ~&Cl~ZOaido.n mzs m~er .  H , ton  recently, 
development program, for poli~ Mr. Howard said, "Canada "Davis and Pr ime Minister • ment to. review the policy of ,, • ", , ,, . 
has an obligation to itself and to Trudeau to bury the recom, shinnln~ Bremeda i I believe in the shipping of Surely you will agree stud is within the people who live 
the world to protect and mendations." . . . .  coal south  . . . . . .  ' the area and we must; say 
preserve the stocks of fish off ~!~he~ e.?~a ~ i i~ i (~o~or~c~:rn~:~!!  ~;e~,  d~ ;e~i~r:PTr~rmtsa ~ what manner we wish to ha~ 
our coasts.' . . . .  In  fac t , "  cont inued Mr. 1 a~PP°~o~]  i development inlxoduc~l as ,  
ipped west for " . g gr  are :the l~eople who must li~ "At the moment," said Mr. Howard, "it was lwho not only exhort m Prince R eft communities We must ~be on total] unacce table You have ~_ fro u . y P . • Howard, "our fisheries outside convinced the committee to ' P ' ' r " " " . • . • within "I am prepar'ed' to gi~ 
Pr " . gun d Mxtchell concluded lived throu h th~s ef ex this kind of fu l l  tin the 12 mile limit are subject o a come to Prince Rupert for one emner Barrett sent a letter . , g type .
fishing pressure by every other of the hearings buff also con- ! ?~&te~ ~ ; ~  ~l~t~! ~ i i l~ : t th~t  e ! ! i~ i i~r~i ;e~i~ ! ~;e~i i~l~iy!~ l : !~ i !~!  .representation ~/nd'soliCit yo 
nation, in the world and the vinced them to make the .supportat the polls on Octob 
federal government, under the recommendation about ex- f t ;30th," 
advice of Environment Minister tending our fisheries Leo Nimsick. mont., " • - " 
'.:. .-'.,%'.S?~.',.:,e.>.~,,~'~...~..:...,',...~.. . .. .. - . ' . .e  w u u m 'V .e . : ,u  .m=- Immmm . . . . .  }~ ' . i ! . . ' lmmI . . .N~f f  ma. . . .D-~j  
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+ N o m a d  + s •re~ said therefor~ Interest rk tes  fo~ L~H0,  showi~g~the;~a~: :~ ;,:+~ . . . . . .  : :  : 4 : .~;<: :  l~ard ;  "was  ] f rom , hotming ~Jden +++ : . . . .  nd: + . . . . . .  + -- must be reduved*t a,d .:irequir/ng ~++th~/f!~+ m~0+~i[i+ ~+t+~++?, ,+*:; + 
;+yeW:+ ...... : +::! +~+ +++, . . . .  ,/+~ , me imblle because ,  advocated ke  )tataboutthe6percentlesml•g , througk ?egmlmnie+ L°ll++~ tim[ •+~a~+~:~ ~; :4~+~+ Ir]i4~•+++~.~, ..... *+ 
bringing some.Sense ~h overnment ,  throuak pie, '  . . . . . . .  ,.+,+~+;+:~ +++~i(  P~ ++ Frank  Howard, NDp ca+ ereu+l++,+~.da+ ~i~e =uumatsa id  that the manner In to  the /wJ +++::+;+++ 
manna r In . . . . . . .  I~0  dldate for Skeena, said .t(>day of year,+Hj,d, rai ls/and+snow which + the Liberal Par ty  dealt . . .  wmcn ~tng  • . . . . . . . . . . .  :+ ~ + ~:.+++ ~ .... 
that he had (wked all hi8 supi +pla.y ~voc  w i th :  slg,s ~and with-ho~ing had d i~r in~ted  annum l)e dea l t  with and : " + " " s L" " . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~r~ nm to .p lace  elect ion;  ' ." :i:ii;.':'/:'~i:+"'+:::. it~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~  :: ~;* ++i:++ ;: ~ ....... + re°uce mere to ;a  ++ drooping agaimt these in the middle and hecaqse the govmentd i~ ' t  : _ . . . .  . , _  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : , • , :  : :,+ : 
elgnson*thehlghwaydght.o~.'  +ogg3~}m.esa~ofpu!pr~ultlngin low income brackem. + • want to ablde by lbe  reconi- ++ • ~ 0 ~  . " " A  = ~ : + I  + " +:'x ;~:; '~'~+~''+~+~:++~+~++ r':" . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  : ~ . . . .  : '  : J i '+ ~ + 
way: in0r  on other l )ubl ie apor.to!  visualpolluUon.,,+ Mr. Howard Sa id ,  "The  mendations +of + the  .+ vvvM.~.eee  ~-~ + ~c;;qr~J.¢U '•+4.'+ +::+r+ :  . t~o:n l  Denn is  e . , . ,  , + ++': + I + +'::"' L"  " + + : + + conven +i  :+:+ . + +  
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Mr.  Howard  sa id :  "We are  L ibera ls  deliberately pushed " k . . . .  r~ ': ~e  : ;~' ' '  '"" m ' *" : + m ~m" . . . .  " q k+ ~'" d ~ :: : k : ~ : ~ ~':[ ;  I:':: m~ : '" P :' ''m +" : &" 
~+ lU'e lead many ,urging all our supporters to use legal opinion that the placing.of wards and thus have put the st" 
: election signs oniy on- private sign s on public property may cost of mortgages beyond" the frantic 
property and with the  per- be contravening the Litter Act '  { reach of the average person. 
mission of the owner." of the province, but even.if such And to- top all this +off .first ~ . ! 
'~We have always felt", said sigus are legally Pe/Tnissible we mortgage:/nterest rates will 
Mr. Howard, "that unaitended want to live up to ithe spirit of probably reach..the 10 pe*r cent' 
pr0pertyelecti°n signsis otplacedin goodontastePUbliCand provincethe law anda cleanheipplace. to k~p our witi 3marknoat the-policy first f om ofthenextLiberalsyear . t of the. theexCeSSrichc°ntributedo not ecessarilyt° 'anxietieS,pail+ characteristicsf°r billions ~ro Ce l lSan  dulLand Tbeall 
lustingnatisfactiou. Thesewere Creator of DNA Oeri~fiuly l~as i :,~+ + to l 'nd|cate that they are the . "As a consequence , "  sa id Mr, 
howard  "we are  hav ing  t roub le  least bit intereSted." among the opentng statements" me capacity te remember l i f e  
Stevens. . . "The Government  i s  getting proper Consideration for of Mr. E. Funk as he addressed patterns:and characteristics of
! -...,'"sens'+'ve a, tu----i i nd i f fe rent  to F inance Compauies  g o ~  governmentestablished structure.in th  federal  themeasurest°oontr°ldngfish' fo res tab l i shment  f a fisheries finals capacity crowd ef 832 at t h e a y  of th  Jehovah's soapers°n'ifhech°°sest°d°s°'this Hfe ne d not be all there 
Mr. Howard said, "We used to jurisdiction to the edge of the Witnesses Convention at the is. 
n, ,  1 th+ pub l i  + " havea famy well run Dep+ continental shelf, for any Skeena Secondary.Schocl. H e t h e n  st t d t at to spendone's resurrectionHe' the  showed tlmt I h , i s  a fundamental nat ive +- ,-t,e e!'  e c . .Howard Primement of Minister,sFisherieSfather.in.lawWhen the assistance under the Fisheries whole life seeking fame and 
Development Act and even for means of accomplishing God's 
wus running it fifteen years ago, adequate pollution control." glory is of no value, as even purpose. He purposed for  
• Ih hi~ campaign as the member to a committee of the Frank'  Howard, NDP Can- paid no corporation tax to the but because of the inadequacies "The fish stocks of Canada prominent generals, scientists, humansto.have ' ternal life in 
. and pol it ic ians are soon perfection. Such a l ifewould Progress i~,e Conservat ive  Dept. of Indian Affairshe only didute for Skeena, said in federal government." of two semi- interested and the fishing industry are forgotten. Power is not the have lasti g me ning because candidate for Skeeea, Everett attended once .in a total of Mnsset that  not only were ' "In the field of.mortgage and Ministers*- one a Conservative going to .become increasingly 
Stevens pent th the day in the thirty-nine meetings called this certain typos of finance com. £oancompanies," continued Mr. and the other a Liberal - and the more important and require the answer either, being boss of a there are unlimited things one 
Fort St. James area. At a pastyear. They yea r bofOre his panics gouging the general Howard, , there are 29 per eant tinkerings of the- present attention of a full time Minister companyofdictaterofaunt ion could accomplish and not be cut 
luncheon with the Chief arid attendance at" these meetings . public through excessive ,in. that paid noeorporation i come government we now have of Fisheries," concluded' Mr. only provides temporary power, short or frustrated by death. 
Band Council members of the was 13 out Of a totak of 39. terest rates, but  many of them lax and a similar picture holds fisheries playing a subsidiary Howard. the person in this position may Though God's purpose was 
were using Specialiy created true for consumer loan com." he replaced or removed by a 'interrupted and .Adam's s is  
Forttheir supportinSt" Jameshisdeierminedand Tachi committeeBeCause Ofm etings,his laCkhe is°f loopholes in the tax laws to panics, .security dealers '.and r ivalandffnotorte'spowerends introduced eath, the damage reserveS, Stevens asked for responsibility oeven attend hi~ evade paying corporate income mutual fund operators., " I•  when he dies. AH that most done by death is not irrever- 
d .  fo  ~ persons accomplish in life does siDle. Resurrection can take the bid. to unseat the enoumheut violating the loyalty .of the taxes.' ' .  + . . .  , -+ . "This creates a sort of semi. Howar  . ."Has asked  r 
Frank Howard. " native people in their support of ' - Mr. Howard said, "ns'aresuli  vacuum situation," said Mr. not, in the long run, amount to sting out of death. (1Cot. 15:55) 
Stevens told them, "Studies him and through his lack of of the policies of bot~ Liberals Howard "whereby the Ices of anything. Soon one is gone and Our life • today can be 
qu i ry  forgotten. He pointed out that eSpecially meaningful, for we into 
have revealed this man to be attentionand concern has failed and Conservativ~ to make tax revenue to the federal govern- --.--.-.- , ,~f f i f l l ] ] seA|e  
absent fro m the House 71 per to  introduce any meaningful concessions to big business meat must be made up by the 
eentofthe time when tbe vote is reSults in an honest effort to there are certain classes of - workers, farmers, fishermen en some view, i t is just  being rna l s t i c . th i s  is not a cynical or bitterif aresonslivingcan inescapea tim fromWhen verPer" 
~ken.  As an appointed solve some of the problems that Finance companies "that are and small  businessme~ of regi *.thislifeisallthereis, wearenot  dyin~ We can enter right into 
, ~  face you." racking up profits in two ways, Canada who now bear a fan. onal  distr icts even a drop in the stream of endless life. Jehovah's, Wit- 
on one by  eapitalizing~on the tas t iea l ly  heavy burden of time or a speck on the scales of nesses have repeatedly sho~n 
eternity, NOTICE Stevens wentontosay ,  "the usurous interest rates and the taxation." ~ Frank Howard, NDP.Can- a lotofpeople in the easteru end Sensingl~his, poople have long from the Bible that we are 
living in the conclusion of this present government's approach other by using the tax law to the "One may argue," said Mr. d idate for Skeena, disclosed of the Riding;" said Mr. clung to hope o of life beyond sy.stemof things. God will soon
There is still time • to par. to the problem of Canada's disadvantage of the general Howard, "that tax concessions today that he has asked Howard, "and that is the reason death with belief in such dec- w~pe out wickedness and allow 
ticipate in the Lukelse Hotel nativepeopleS has been marked public." .be made •to resource industries Municipal Affairs Minister Jim I have asked the nawMinister of trines based on imm.ortalitv nf 
special edition. If you would by insensit ivity and in. "As an example," said Mr. m some instances because they Lorimer to conduct a full scale Municipal Affairs to have• a' the soul- that the good go the life. : (Matthew 25:36) 'Bible righteous ones to enter eternal / 
like to express your difference. A vote for me would Howard, "in 1969 there 82 trust are  wealth producing• but inquiry into the manner in lookat the'situaUon. I got too, a Heaven and transmigration. prophecy pro~'es that the time 
congratulations roBeD Carlson be a vote for concerned companies in Canada and 33 of finance companies pro~uee no which some regional districts general ly favourable reply However, according to Ec- for this is hears t  hand. 
on the great renovation Job that representation a d for a change them paid not a single Cent in wealth whatever an only live in have been conducting their from the Minister in which he clealastes 3:19, 20; 9:5, 10, the Jehovah's  witnesses know 
he has undertaken contact Tess in this unacceptable policy of corporation income .tax. In a very minor•saprophytic way business. 'said he would make a Bible shatter al l  'such false -that life has real purpose, they 
Brousseau at 635-63S~. the Liberal Government." other words 40 per cent of the upon the income produced by Mr. Howard said, "The preliminary examination first teachings. So is this life all know that_this life is not all 
trust_ companies in the nation___ prime resource industries." peopleeSSenCemust°f d ocracyhave the right s* thatto followto see whatup way."might e done in a thereis? Is there no hope? The there is. (Revelation 4:11) 
" . :Dtevens  S r ] l ] L ra l  elec[or::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Bible goes on to give us a hope, They live with, the confidence . . . . . . . . . . .  control their government and addresse  tm should be an easy task a' true one. that there will be a new order. 
markeUng one." A person who is convinced "One of the major problems undertaken by the Federa l  form must he re-appraised on assessing the entire rather than a difficult 
in the agricultural industry Government- an approach that its production capabilities, structure to ensure that the '*I have heard many'  com- HIGH COST OF DYING BibleHe wentassuresOn u t°'thatSaY Godthat canthe freShet b theallBibletherethatis shouldthis lifereflectneed 
today is the fact that policies invites input from the people That transportation assistance righis of the locai consumer as Plainis from people in the The high cost of dying is no little and will resurrect many per- thfs +century, C. E . , I  true 
are being dictated by involved. I support that the be provided in the moving of well as the producer be Vanderhoofareaandinthearea matter. The consumer who sons in the future. This i snot  Chritians firmly believed in the 
economists instead of rural way of lif e must be' agricultural products out of the protected. It is my belief that south of Burns Lake." said Mr. wishes simplicity and dignity in just a fanciful unfounded hope, resurrect ion, not in pagan 
agriculturalists", said Stevens, preserved and a. system of area, '  and neceasa+ry raw the Federal Government must Howard, "tothe effect hat their his funeral arrangements at as Jesus promised this immortality of the soul or the 
speaking to a group of rural forgivable loans be established, materials such as feeds: and undertake research in the areas rights are not fully respected moderate xpense may address resurrection" will eccar, and. 'live for tnda ' " 
electors in Fort  Fraser today, to encourage, young Canadia'ns fertilizers into the area. The Of export, regional markets, and that some re ional district hdoso h 
• • to become established in far- s tern of financin " . . . g his inquiries to the Memorial • - . Y p p y. Mr. Stevens, the Progressive mi~,, ,m.^ ~_., . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ I .  . . )g m support production techmques and decmious seem to he based ~, ,~, ,  ~, ,,~ ],, ,~,h, ,~ ,~.- proved zt by dem..eustrating that Funk concluded saying that 
• . ..~. . . c  , .uu , . . ry  mus~ ne ar ia  aeve lo  ment  De examinee  • • . ,+~,..~.~ ....+. . . . . . . .  .,, . . . . .  zte humans  can  be orou  t , . by  Conservatwe Candidate for _ P . . ]mprovedfmancmgandcometo m re on what a bureaucrat , , . : . . . . .  gh back to Jehovahs w]tuesseS are n • ,, _ . encouraged to expand and aad recommend low inte . . . .  to Consumers .Assocmtio, uf life -,j . . . . .  ot Skeena also stud, To malatam means found to - -~; - ' - :  . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • r~.t gaps wzth. these problems that + would thmk than whether or not Canada 100 G ucester St . .. onn  5..28, 29). Klthough livmg just for the present, They 
a viable agricultural industry a viabili',, ,m,~ ~'..'~'+~._+~.~.~-'_~!~.~*~,~_ea.P~m~..°emaae beset the agricultural industry me aecision will he helpful t Otta *. 1o . . .  r~t ,  ~e  cases revolved oaes wno anticipate a rand  future that 
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The welfare and financial security of his family looms large In 
a man's mind. He plans for insurance, organises his estate and 
makes out his will• But unfortunately, heseldom gives thought 
to the actual funeral arrangements. T.h.is is a sad act of am- 
mission since women usually live longer than: men, and it falls 
upon the widow to make the-necessary arrangements. 
Public concern over the high cost of funerals has only 
manifested itself over the past ten years. It is a macabre fact 
that the total cost of funeral arrangements ranks third behind 
the purchase of the family home and ear. It's not unusual for 
funeral expenses to exceed $1,000. These include the funeral 
director's fee, the cost of a cemetery plot burial or cremation 
expenses, the price for opening and closing the grave, and the 
price of the commemorative plaque or marker. 
For many years it was a tradition that a widow's grief could 
be measured by the size of her husband's funeral. Today, public 
reaction against elaborate and overpriced funerals, and the call 
of many church leaders for a return to simplicity, have led to the 
formation of memorial societies. These societies, which ad- 
vocate simplicity dignity and moderate xpenses in funeral 
arrangements, have been formed in a number of Canadian 
cities. 
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I REST IN BED 
AND LOOK AT ME 
by Bill Smiley 
It takes some people a long 
time to realize that they are 
completely dispensable. I 
realized it years ago, but 
keep forgetting until some- 
thing jolts me. 
Today it's the mother 
and father of all colds. 1 
haven'tmissed a day's work 
in about three years, at 
times tottering off to the 
job with one foot in the 
grave. 
For some reason, I had 
the conceit to imagine that 
the entire English depart- 
ment, if not /he whole 
'school system, would crack, 
crumble and collapse if I 
weren't here. 
Common sense tells me 
that if ! were ill for a 
month, nobody would 
know the difference, and 
that if I dropped dead this 
moment" the .  human race 
would not falter for  a sec- 
end in its pursuit o f  fo l ly ,  
happiness and all the other 
things that make it tick. 
So, here ! am surrounded 
by soggy kleenex, coughing 
up chunks of lung, and 
sweating like a mule-skinner 
every time 1 do anything 
more vigourous than blink 
my eyes. 
But it's ffot all bad. My 
wife is dancing attendance 
on' me, something she rarely 
does because I'm almost 
never ill. I have a good, fool- 
ish detective story which l'd 
normal ly never have time to  
read. 
And perh~'ps most impor-  
tant o f  all, l have this lazy,. 
hazy feeling that I have 
stopped the world and got 
off, even if only for 
twenty-four hours. 
My wife has just forced 
on me, quite against my 
will, a large libation of hot 
waterl ~ lemon, .st~gai and 
some sort  of c0ugh medi- 
clne with the odd name of 
Teachers' Highland Cream. 
It rmakes "me sweat, but. car- 
tainly eases the cough~ in 
fact, it makes life look ab 
most rosy. I. hope she 
doesn't run out of lemons. 
And stuff. 
- , .  . . . .  . ~, , . 
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God forbid, but what . l ha#e a fellow just like 
would :actually happen if . that sitting downstairs ~alk- 
Trudeau, Stanfield, Lewis 'ing to his mother. • He drift. 
and .Caouette' had a four- ./ ~ :: ed in :this ~ /naming ~'r~om 
way air collision, which ~ is 'MontreM.He~soff t0Alaska 
not an impossibility at the :to spread the Baha'i faith, 
rate they're hating about . . . . .  ' ;~ ; 
their homeland?  • ' How is he .g0 ing  to get 
Would we just have to there? Well ,  i f  he can get tO 
throw up our  hands and se l l  Pent ic t0n '  by.  F r iday ,  heql .  
Isn't it a pity, though, the country to the highest' 
that wego through life, o r  bidder? Fat chanee.There'd 
the biggest part of it, with be enough power-hungry 
this feeling that we're so im~ men and women, or just 
portant, when we'reiess plain idiots, to  fill their 
than ants on the face of the 
earth? 
Businessmen flog them- 
selves daily to meet. the 
competition. Executives and 
lawyers 'drag home their 
brief cases. Doctors burn 
.themselves out in twenty 
years of inordinately long 
hours. Teachers develop 
ulcers or quiet ly  go mad. 
Why don' t  we all relax a lit- 
tle more often and let the 
earth take a few spins with- 
out us? 
Perhaps the most guilty 
of all are politicians. Right 
now the country resembles 
a disturbed bee-hive as our 
polit icians 'hurt le  about,  
every one of ,them con- 
vinced that his consti- 
tuency, his party, and his 
country will go to the dogs 
if he; personally , is not elec- 
ted~ 
shoes before the bits were 
picked un. ' 
Nobocly is irreplaceable. 
The sky didn't fall in when 
|he British kicked their 
great war-time leader, 
Winston Churchill, o~t of 
office. The States didn't dis- 
integrate after the deaths of 
Lincoln, "Roosevelt, Ken- 
nedy: When Joe Stalin final- 
ly expired, Russia didn't ex- 
actly hit the skidL 
I t  seems that the only 
way to stay off that tread- 
mill of feeling indispensable 
is to be poor. The fewer our 
possessions, the freer we are 
to step off the merry-go- 
roun(J, take a look at the 
wonderful world we live in, 
and realize'that we are 
about as individually' impor-  
tant as grains of sand. 
catch a. ride north with 
some friends. I point out 
that there is no way,; shprt 
of flying, of getting to Pen- 
ticton in two days. Oh, well, 
he may hitch,hike, ; going 
through northern Saskatche- 
wan. (He got the hint tliat I 
wasn't going to loan him a'ir 
fare.) ' • .1 
What was he going-to 
take? Well, he has a sleeping 
bag and a sweater and jeans 
and boots, and it's only 
about three, thousands 
miles, so there's no prob' 
lem . . . . .  
Hc:s been to Mexico, 
New Orleans, New York and 
across.Canada from coast to 
coast. His total assets are 
those listed above. Physical, 
that is. On the other hand, 
he's completely bilingual 
add has an education no 
university could nro~ide. 
Be~t of al l , 'he knows 
elearly that he is not indis- 
pensable. 
r [ 
i ~ Letters to  the Editor 
1 
' Each society has its own method of operation, but in general, 
members pay lifetime fees of between $5 and $15, and receive 
advice and help in pro-planning simple, inexpensive funerals. 
Most memorial societies have arrangements with funeral 
directors to supply members with funerals of theutmost sim- 
plicity at prices ranging from approximately $125 to $250. Some 
societies also give information about the cost of more con- 
ventional, but still moderatley priced, funerals. 
Consumers' Association of Canada recommends planning 
funeral arrangements in advance. Inquiries, either by letter or 
telephone, about burial or cremation, can be addressed to local 
cemeteries or the nearest crematorium. A brochure giving 
further information and listing memorial societies in Canada is 
obtainable from CAC headquarters headquarters, 100 
Gloucester S(reet, Ottawa, price 25 cents. 
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Driving during the winter equires pecial skills, says the B.C. 
Automobile Association. 
One reason is obvious- road conditions can be more hazardous 
because of ice or snow. 
There's another reason, too, one that drivers don't often think 
about - the days are shorter and more time is spent driving in 
" ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ....... d~nt of the h ig ]~y fatalities "~ " In an average year, over50 per 
in Canada nd the U.S. occur at night. The death rate per 100 
million vehicle miles is more than two and one half times 
greater during the night than in daylight hours. 
Obviously then, night driving requires certain adjustments in 
driving patterns - and extra attention, expecialiy for 
vacationers who may be traveling in unfamiliar areas. BCAA 
offers these tips for safe night driving: ~ 
.. The first rule of driving at night is to slow down. The 
decreased visibility at night requires horter stopping distan- 
ees, and this means lower sgeeds. You should be able to stop 
within the distance visible |n your headlights. On hills and 
curves this means you will have toga even slower since the 
lights may shine into space, reducing the distance you can see 
on the roadway• 
.. Your car's lights should be in perfect condition. Be sure the 
battery is fully charged. The output of your headlights will be 
greatly reducedif itisn't. Headlights should he aimed to reveal 
objects at least 350 feet ahead. Clean the headlight lenses 
regularlyi' and particularly after rain, sleet or snow. Dirty 
lenses reduce light output. 
.. Keep your windows free of fog. Make sure the defroster is 
working properly. Lowering thewindews slightly willhelp clear 
the frost. 
,. Carry a flashlight, flares Or reflectors to warn approaching 
motorists in case of a breakdown. 
.. "If it becomes necessary to stop in an emergency, pull onto 
the shoulder of the read as far as possible and use the car's four. 
way flashers or parking lights. Leaving on the dome light when" 
stopped also will he|p !ncrease your visibility. Flares placed 
some distance behind your car provide the greatest protection. 
.. To keep yourself in the best possible condition to drive at 
night, avoid long stretches of fatigue-induning driving. Keep 
fresh air in the car. Avoid lighting matches or using lights in the 
car - these will diminish night vision. Keep the dome light off 
when driving and dim instrument panel ights. 
.. When going from a brightly lighted building to your col', give 
your eyes time to adapt o the dim light. 
On open highways look as far ahead as the car's lights allow. 
Avoid lookingimmediately in front of the car, and avoid looking 
directly at approaching highlights or into your rear view mirror 
when a car approaches from the rear. 
.. Use low beams when within 500 feet of an approaching car or 
within 300 feet of the car ~ihead. Always use low beams in fog. 
When overtaking, flash your headlights to warn the driver 
ahead of your plans. ". 
.. Slow down after meeting bright lights - it takes time for your ~ 
eyes to re-adjest to the darkness. 
Let ' s  lay  i t  on  
the  l ine  
We are being bombarded by 
politicians from all parties at 
the present ime. We are told 
that the unemployed are on 
'welfare and receiving unem- 
ployment insurance and that 
some of them are dishonest. 
This is probably true in isolated 
instances. It is also true that 
there is dishonesty in all walks 
of life. There are dishonest 
politicians, doctors, lawyers, 
teachers and union members." 
They all take money for ser- 
vices they do not perform or 
perform so poorly that to say 
they are grossly overpaid is an 
understatement. There are also 
someone' who heard the silent A ~, .~egaqve  
screams of my kind. 
Who am I? I am a mature 
female who has had the honour ~amlpa]gn  
o f issuing precious life through 
my body..But what should have 
been was not allowed to' be. 
My son, once,a male among 
males, with rippling muscles 
and proud head held high, was 
slain; not in combat with his 
peers to win a mate to carry on 
our line but by a cold im- seems to have run a purely 
personal killer. His unsee ingnegat iv  e campaign, against 
eyes now stare at an ajacent N.D.P. and Mr. Frank Howard 
wall in the murderer's" home; in particular. Since Mr. 
one in a row of heads with un- Howerd seems to be too much of 
seeing eyes. 
After last winter's snowy a gentleman torebut, perhaps it 
is time that someone did. 
depths made our nomadic Perhaps ! should mention that I
existence a nightmare ,of amnotanN.D.P, supporter, hut 
misery, and deprivation, the if Mitchell continues this type of 
strength of my youngest, a campaign I may become one. 
female, had ehbed. When I Some important questions 
honest people who do not cheat found her she lay dead by the 
the public o r  the government tracks because she was to weak 
, and perform to the very best of ? to escape the path of an east- 
..... ,.~th~h;abdit~.~.~ , .~ ,  ~-~ bound train. .. ...... .,~ 
, . Let usstop ~.aking the The Creator gave some of us 
unemployed Canada's'~whipping the strength to survive and 
boy and consider thatl most of propigate our own. Left alone, 
them will gladly work if given a other sons and daughters may 
chance. If they are mbntaliy or fill my womb if that is to bs  
physically disabled they are tb 
be pitied but they can also be 
employed in limited capacities. 
If they are over 40 they are not 
ready to be discarded. Many of 
them will work and work hard if 
only someone will employ them. 
Let us outlaw the clauses that 
are outdated on employer's 
forms that prohibit them from 
employing older people. The 
Insurance and Pension farads 
should stop living iu a time 
when people died at forty. If a 
medical examination is 
required, it should be "given at 
no cost to the prospective 
employee. 
Employers should considoi" 
need when employing people. 
All other things being. 
equal, the job should be given to 
the person who hopes to be self- 
supporting and not to the person 
who has an adequate income 
from some other source. 
We are all members of the 
human race. Let us stop 
climbing on each others 
shoulders and help each other. 
If we all do this sincerely we 
will not have the unemployment 
that now exists. Discrimination 
as to age, sex, and even ap- 
pearance is unworthy of a '  
democratic society. The only 
criterion for hiring anyone 
fill   if t t is t  e. 
This year, with the memory of 
last winter's despair still fresh, 
the snow falls again. But ren- 
ding the white silence is the 
sound of death from the 
courageous hunters who use a 
steel pellet which they didn't 
create, to kill those which they 
are incapable of resurrecting. 
Dear Sir: 
I feel that l must write this 
letter after hearing Skeena 
Liberal candidate John Mitchell 
speaking on a Smithers open 
line radio program this week. 
Since the beginning this man 
which Mitchell evaded on the , , ¢ , , 
program were: 
• .1. His own pe.rformance, of
"~ich the'. Libei'al Party and 
Mr. Mitd~ell boast. When 
questioned', about deta/is, he 
replied: "It  is not relevant, 
since in the past he'has not been 
paid from public funds." Now I 
ask you is this any sort of an- 
swer to giveto the electorate? 
Of course hi.~ past performance 
in,business and other activities 
is relevant, since this is the only 
way we can,kn0w the type of 
person he really is.~ After, 
hearing h~s reply I can only ask 
myself "Has he something to 
We can't form the question as 
we fall weaponless in terror 
from inevitable xtinction but 
we ask what we have done to 
deserve only death. 
Yours in sincere query 
A Northern Moose 
21 matter of 
"guts" 
Does the Universal Creator of hide?" He constantly relates of 
all life watch these killers his past activities, but we have 
through our dead eyes and wi0r not heard of any actual ac- 
the pain of our slain bodies? complishments on his past 
performance..  
Yours truly, 
D.J. Read (Mrs.) 
2. His statement on Womens' 
equality wasa direct contrast to 
sta~meats he has made openly 
P~lOR 3'O..STANDING FOR 
ELECTION: While he has 
stated that ':Women are inferior 
In  our  Sec  " • iety , he Obviously 
realises that a woman's vote is 
equal to a man's, so he says 
equal pay, equal rights etc., 
during his campaign. 
3, Regarding his situation on 
his applimtion for Canadian 
citizenship, he stated that he 
hadapplied IVy: ytars ago and 
that the "assumption was that it 
had passed". Surely on a 
subject as important as 
citizenship to an: individual, 
nobody would war  for 18 
months and not bother to check 
why he had not race!red a reply 
to his application. One can only 
The o ld  l ime 
par t ies . . .  
Dear Sir: 
Your front page decorated by 
the headlines of this character 
Mitchell, the Liberal am- 
bitionist, and the hopeless 
Conservative candidate Mr. 
Stevens, leaves me with the 
impression that •these Old Line 
party candidetes will do and say 
anything, and blame others for 
their own political parties' 
responsibi l i t ies regarding 
native people, whom we shoved 
aside and ignored for so very 
more or less all alone, in their 
efforts to improve the attitude, 
and impress upon us that after 
all we are our Brothers' 
Keepers. 
Having never heard before of 
these two Old Line party can- 
didates, I am more than ever 
left with the impression that 
they are .  newcomers to tl~e' 
parts; so new in fact that they 
are ignorant enough to try again 
to use the native people as 
another rung in their selfish 
political adders• 
After living for m~ay ears in 
this area, I am still left thinking 
that the best example of the Old 
Line parties' attitude toward 
the native people is when they 
permitted Kitimat to dump its 
raw untreated sewage into the 
river leading to the fishing 
village of the Haitsla people of 
Kittimaat. (Thisof course left 
the Haisla people with nothing 
but the downstream benefits of 
pollution.) 
Yours truly, 
Dear Sir: Victor M. Bryant 
association with McElhanney &
Associates, the company 
engaged by the land developer 
to design subdivisions that will 
~.omply with all requirements 
and regulations of the City 
bylaws, should have a better 
knowledge of these bylaws. 
Cannot Couneil review .this 
mattc~ and tell the facts? 
The taxpayers deserve 
something better in the way of 
an answer• 
Sincerely, 
Victor C:G. Jollfffe 
The la te  Dud ley  
L i t t le  
"It was with great shock that 
I, Hartley Dent, learned 'of the 
many years, death of Mr. Dudley Little. Mr. 
ln myopi.nion, it is typical of Little was the M.L.A. for 
these Old Lme party hacks to gk~enn f rnm ln,~ In lO7~' H~, 
intth in "o fb  t a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  po z e f ger lame ~ rd .~ served the  constituency ~with 
the so few aemo~ratic th!nking" ~: hated work'! ~nd dediea~ff~n. 
people who have been "crying Many of the projects that are 
in the Wilderness" for years; now just getting under way, 
Apparently Mr.  Manfred 
Lubke isn't as well informed as 
one would believe. He doesn't 
seem to read~ the Herald 
anyway• 
I went into the question of 
guts quite sometime ago with a 
Concess ions  to a 
land  deve loper  
Dear Sir: 
such as the new bridge across 
the Skeena re the results of his 
dogged persistence. I offer my 
condolence and deep sympathy 
to his family." 
Hartley Dent 
OLDSTERS MEETII~G 
John Glen presided at the 
October 5th meeting of Terrace 
Branch No. 73 of the Old Age 
Pensioner's Organization held 
in the Royal Canadian Legion 
lounge. . 
• The organization meets on the 
first Thursday of each month at 
2 p.m. in the Legion lounge, 4425 
Legion St. An invitation is 
extended to any oldsters 
wishing to join the group. 
After general business, plans 
for a dinner on Oct. 20 at athe 
Elks Hall were discussed. The 
dinner is to be at 6 p.m, and 
entertainment is o folow. It is 
boped that all members will 
attend. 
Mrs. Betty Wishtman was 
presented with a gift as a token 
of appreciation of her services. 
The new secretary isMrs. Judy 
VandergoUch. 
Who ,is Arabella of Carrot 
: Corner? This was the question 
in the minds of the pensioners 
. . . . . . . .  assume from this that either the when Arabella wandered in off t e abllit to rform Mr van  sometnm or omer out 
sho~d he ~hq. i l~y po __.~ L,:" i .k, .^ --. _, g:f.:-~ . . . . . .  miniaid aznlication comment is Further to my letter regnr- the street and  delighted the a given taSK cungent ly  ~a l |U  AvAL ~UUa~ mUUL naVe U .Wb~U a ' r  d Jn  . . . .  "--" . . . . . . .  a comnlete falseh&xl or else g Councdgivingconceaslons pensioners with an hdarzous t di l  da after da mose msues ann so, zor his sake, ~, , . . 
~ .Y . Y. . Y'. - T . / . .^  ~-,^ ,, _,, _._,_ Canadian eit izemhi 'qs of so to a Land Developer The file sole presenteh0n The quesstjoon 
little im or n e t a oft he same s ill unanswered but thanks ue lOgiCal anu  employ me • ,,,..5v:m,v ,, a ,  ,,S-m• v: hes beenread I m " is t ' ' unemnloved noor Wherever The question of guts does not p ta c ' o; Mitchell . . . .  . . ~ . . . . . .  ',• 
possible ~lou w'ill quite likely he at all enter my llking tohevea that it didn't war~'ant his :opimon mat a_conc~slon was are extenuee to Araeella' for i 
' • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' writin- a letter 'and,s"~ndi - -"  granteatour  Iteger~i~zs, ano'  me many xaugns ne providei agreeably surprises at their pe, o name amxea to my letters. . .  .,.,5 _ ? ~.-- '~ that ,he ruo~,~, ~¢ ~, . . . . . .  a~.~ ' : 
~l~:~teY n Tuh;e oe:eP~r~epneC.r~ ~ o ha e. ~ i~t ;s  .ma~n~!i~tn ~  y~sq~ ~nhoe~2 ! 7~stage~°~!~e;~ phuflfi:rrOe~a~;o~t~eWc~:s~etho! theThaernkrScal~Onae~e ~ute/d~io t !  
year has nroved this to be true city. ti it were to come to light y me _ . , . . .. . 
f Terrace taxpayers, wnerees usual at toe ensloners' Thanks'totheRovalCanadian who I really am, I would be in ormertohetme, lwbnderalso . .  . . . . . . .  , .. . ~ P 
Le~ion Branch 13-and also to some jeopardy as to my future on what date he re-applied, as I omer ,.su~lyls)ons.Deln.g. a~.  meeting pr0v.iued the refresh. I
• " . . . . . . .  - - .  here • knew of other Br i~b subieeis proven wy tn~ u ls tnc l  o! mere ~ervmg at th i s  par-. 
t;olumnia ue,uiose mr mew ' • " ' Terrace Plannin -~ . . . . . .  " "" 
• . .  : ,• " . "  who rp~lvaad thAt r  (~.~rmd|nn  I g uommlt teep  UCu lar  meeting were  Mrs ~ 
vene~o, ,~ nont r ihut lona  r~nuv  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . . . .  
o . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J at  e ' . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  citizemhi-, within th, '~ weeks ~ same time, such as, Mr Dorothy Mercer, Mrs Muriel received by the Golden ~ttue tmoaquesuonior~r  buDge iv "~ arloDi . . . .  " ' " ' • • . . . . . . . .  " • ~,_~, ~ ~,~u,,~,,iM . . . .  M Giovanni, onThomas, 0 Boyle ~md Mrs  Louella wnat exactly oo you ~mu - . -va- . . . . . . . .  ' - .  . •. : ' 
• t ' Sir I c ' '. ana' an  application by Mr Reum , p . ~ '  , '~  + r B " ' • 
_JuanitaHatt°nf°rtheGolden ~a~au~tgfe ul ~b°Utwort~seh~a: . thisl~m}~denC~:l~btiti~ofe~l ManaelSllva, for subdlvlniol~ on " ',~ /i . . . .  
~me ' e ' ~, .v  T t ' . . . . .  ' : ' "' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  thi~k re-ardin- , r  "' it-h . . . .  e rault  Street •(within one ' .  ........... • uses  are necoming quite Is ~ m . m ~ ©u,, . . . . . .  C . . . . . . .  ,. b lock o f  Dr goger Hicks REDIT:SNOOPING . commonplace in the English answers, r ' ~ : . . . . .  . k q I ' . . . .  " .  '4 ' 1 ' "  ' . & I ' . 
What  have  we language, s veral of them have Please, Mr. ~Mi[chell, if you pro~r 7) -.thez.e other so.b- i :~ /  ~r :i~  , 
eamot  ire " h ' "th "" mwaers are navlng to pay u~e u,,',, ,,,o,u' ,,;',~r • • ' '. An~,~,  ,A  J _ :=;__ .= been .used . in  nat iona l  g speac ea,wl out fu ' - :  . . . .  *:•- . . . . . . .  _'~_ . . . . . . .  - - . v ' : - , -mess  and  per- ' 
~-~s Jg~ !1,'13 I Le~l :~ l~Ug'W~ uu  t ;u l s t  v~ uuuta l l l~  l ' l~ isua 
; magazines ~t~ii as :Saturday berating y~r  opp~itlOl~ and  Ida  not candid . . . .  " "  s°nalreputaU°ns~aredam/iged 
. . . . . . . .  " o ~ ' e r  ~m mac-  . . . . . .  ~ - • r. " ' " "  A~,a0k '~ NighL.-Thelsame words canbe earn t answer questions ..in a ,~__~ . . . . .  ,,- ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  by ,incorreet: information I  a 
• . ~ , . ,u , .  . ' heard in the.hars,walkl~down atralghfforward inanner, ~then ~?~mm ~ m.~mr..~!,mwer .m ~ credit .report. or: ~'~rsonal" In- : 
. . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  -- +. • • puDuc as.~o Wfl . ttal  treat- . . . .  ' , . . . . . .  , Dear Sir' th~ street, wherever people of JustKEEP QUIETI , ___. ,= . . . .  , Y ~ .. _ ves t igat |bn?  i . 'Consumers  
"'• N~rmally; '  my READING ~s a l l  ages  gat l le r ' ! fo r  a l i t t le  m I/ lthousl~prm~anP~/: ird(entify ~v~e~ no~d~Vae~k ~g~lnl; ~ '~ee la t lbh0fCaKadaurgeathe  : 
confined to the  half prlvate talk and ln every second y~ , y coders who-ou ' - - - -  . . . .  , , . .  consumor i~to fight fo r  the 
remembered signs of the first book on the newatands. This by may wonder who r am.  l;aiso -oo~ fr~endV~'~ are'mey just protecfion0f his privacy and to 
snowfall of the ~,ear. theamon ' ao means excuses anyone but i~ Worked with the.Boy Scout s~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  re . t racers  urge his Provincial Member of' 
of adversity on~the ' ,~-a~,~ your~qfiest•for l/ubllc c l~i f ln~ 'moVementsincelt'slncepUonin ~.u.~.Lv~..~_~n Y W ~ ~ toe Par l iament to  su  art 
the sweet ~ taste ~ ' ~ r  up ~ 'Cana~anmorals.whv,not • Houston,.bavlng kssisted with a : s, ~ul~i, al~d.e~= .  b~d i~u~ reads, i . legislation fbr" the ;c0n't~P~. of ' 
. . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  " " " "--~,: ' . . . . . . . .  -Cub' P 'elk' while:, c ~. ~ .~acuonams letter las t .  .. , . . . .  . succ~leQtfood su -'"!Y 7- . '  .tear'downRandbm.Hohse'and.~ , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ? a . (  .: M|t ~e l l ,  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  personal invt~stigutions and .  
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ,'. , . . . . . . . . . .  we  ed ...... l t l t ' . t  ,o :  , ,week d id  not  .anSwer.  the '. ' . . * " * M ~" WRITING ,~t~"t  o" ~n,- have.all .the dleUo~ittrlt~,,and - ~ .,,w ,.~ he .scouts) ,  , . . . .  , ~ _ _ regulation of credit re orfin 
• : = - -  , . "  "-- - 7 - ~ ~ . . . . .  ' ' " . . . . . .  "~ ' - "~ • P g : . . . .  ' . . . . .  , . . . . .  ' . . . .  and fo  • th ~ . . . . . .  . , .~ .?  v r~.  th , , ,wr ,  t o . c ~ f l . .  . . . . . . .  ' orln~ on Mother Earth s mossy ,l~Pe~.... backed, books burned, ._ !r. e past,~two.yea~.l . . . . . .  ~S-~.qu Ann I- -= . . . . . .  . .activit ies, , CAC . national 
 oor or white win r c t* i .... . . . . .   ve. a headq rte. Is at 100 
gr [k] L "~ 
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WEDNESDAY,  THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C." " " ' ~ " 1 Hbward,d "Thelg°ve ¢t' Bhnd: Fred . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " " J ' ~ ' ' '  "e, : :, ........ T~"  ' L ' " / '  " " ''# ¢ ' # ' ' k " :" " r'" ::''V" "=''~ ~ BehO01 BUS ~kl fe~'  L T"  , " , ,  . . . . .  ,;,,, 
• ~,- . , - -  ~ , i . l . ~ ~ : :  Consumers' AbsoeiBUon:6f" . . . . .  ,: -~i 
. . . . . . . . . . . . ,  ..... .~ : ..... aone. i't~pe_~ f~ms~|  i i / ,gp / l i l@r  .: ~ 
, : "  : ; :  teml~"  1 . ' c : to  3mae 1~0,  ":i | erson  ~3 wet*"  km ~ " d  "" " t  ' * . . . . . . . . . . . .  : " -- -- -- -- " - -  : - -  - - - -  = --  - -  - -  - -  -- " I F ' . . . . . .  ~ } ; '  : ' "  ~'~" * I ")F : ' d d l d r e n  
, ' , i t" • 
re la tmnshm : . :  : 
. . . . . . .  . - ' .  " " - -  . . . ' "  - :  :d  ' "  /7 :  " ' " :  ':: . ~ "~ " ' :'.-' ' 
" ' : ' '  'd P ' " - -  : : . . . .  " "SO : '::"~""• ,:,~!:;:::~,,,~,..'7",' ,:~/: Fred'::Koalenz, ~Just a few 
Frdnk. Ho~/ard; NDP'.: can....return:to .the. r~system: ' wlth a. ;  'yea~. ago wished llmt'he were 
didate for SReena, • in corn- . direct,,relati0nship~ between dead. This came about, when" 
menting'on the Unemployment " thosewho administer the plan Fred, a young tn~n, list his 
Insurance Contro~'ersy said and  those.whn participate.in it, sight as tlm result'of a* niinin~ 
that, a ~ great deal of the dif- ~ butit, s.eems ~e Liberalsare . acldent, in the. Elliot ~I~ak~ 
[i?Itles.coul d be elimlnatedff .more intereBt~ " in t~!ng..to uranium mines. Today, liolder 
e; government wonm use program people to n t tne  of a Master of Arts Degi~,e, Mr. 
fewer Computers and m0re computer ' than the y are:with .Koalenz.is taking .ove the 
personal relaUonship in ad- trying te adjust the plan• to supervision for the .C~adian' 
ministering the plan. ' . . serve, people,,, said, Mr. National In~tlt::tt, ~,~. ~t,o mi,a 
Mr. Howard said, The Howard. ' , • of 'perhaps ..the. largest' 
revelation the other day. that , territory.in Ca~da,'extending 
one person in northern Alberta Mr, Howdrd said that so long. from Prince George : to: the 
had been able to collect perhaps as tbe,.Unemployment In- "Queen Charlottes and nor. 
$20,000.00 by using 50 fictitious 
names is a direct "result of 
computerizing the plan." 
"When we had Unem- 
ployment Insurance offices :in 
places like Terrace and Prince 
Rupert we could deal directly 
with a person's claim and had 
much more efficiency, much 
more speed in dealing ,.with 
claims and an absolute 
minimum of cheating," said 
Mr. Howard. 
"We have persistently asked 
Lhe Liberal government o 
surance plan'operates the way 
it is now we~ will continue to 
have severe problems with it, 
"The regretful and snd 'part of. 
aboutit," he said, "is ~at the 
average person in the com. 
munity is the one who suffers 
and loses out on the benefits." 
"It seems practically ,im- 
possible," concluded Mr. 
Howard, "to get the Liberals to 
admit hey made a mistake, but 
they sure did in setting up this 
new system of dealing with 
Unemployment Insurance." 
Howard ..."Government 
employees free to 
thward to includethe Yukon. 
" Fred was despondent when he 
became blind and .' it was onl~ 
~rough ' t~  eneomagement 
his wife and the~CNIB that he 
was able to travel a l~g the long 
hard road that has led to this 
appointment, ~ , , 
The  CNIB  and  theWorkmnn"s  
prevention work against 19ss.of 
sight. 
._ " . ": . ' ,  : .  =. . . . .  " ~- . r ry i~  them was lnvolvedin B 
• .1 : : ' : : : . ,  ~ , ' , :~ ; ; , "  ~ . ;~ . ,q : :~:  co l l i s ion . 'Schoo l  buses  are  
training'of Urn:b led . - ,> . .  the blind i n  nr~nt  ~v aoc ie t  v exempt from many sectiens of 
His own exper[~qle~s" hdd :a,d the'bli~ are m-o~ m~re the Cana(~a Motor Vehicle 
demonstrated vividly that the mo " -  ° " Saf t  . . . . . .  . and re than they can be e y: Act. Including those 
mma are" no longer peepm gainfully employed-and can standards covering interior- 
s i t~g with tJn:.~ps. Tbe blind acquire a highdegree Of el- eecu.pant protection. 
:r~aha]~plla~knS~u~ratdhee~" fiCl~rneK~.n,~a"~,,d,.:°~,a~ -__ ,  : During the ,0-year' pez~od 
- . ,  . . . ' " .. ,:~ .~,,.~ergWmuemmee~s[" 1962-71' f~cfive, roles ,m every ' day until tk~ ~, , - . , , .  ,~ ,~  ~, . . . .  , .the,B.C,.  mining in- 
soc|e , ' d . . . . .  s t ry  nab requn 'ed  a lmost  $2 
N H~.~HId~,~ er ta ldng  spec .a l i zed ,  t ra in ing  ~av~lene d :~ l~ 
d:V~gt~nmh~e,]~e~ ~3~0r~,en l~h l l lh i sm°~,~et°n l~e " at i~nC:ePl~!t iets O, c 
~repmci  ~ Geor~ Gib lm who so" to  take over :  l i is  :~w .'~,,,ea!~: ~n~l ]na~d .~..d ~ 
haS 'servon as  restrict. Ad- resnnm~lhlt;fi-- i r d " " ~ " ' " ~ . ' m ~ r  
ministrator, Field Service ' " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' aevelopextst~ng mines.. 
"Department of the CNIB for the p • * a " - . .  
past four.years. H la  head office aCe candidate 
will he'in Prince George hut he 
,w i l l  .travel. th rough his vast u m  
ter r i to ry  under tak ing  the .many 
racers of his work, o f  wednesday 18th Fort Fraser, Fraser Lake 
• rehabilitation of.the blind and Thursday 19th " 
One of the, most difficult part 
• Compensation Board arranged of the rehabilitation program is 
for. Mr. Koalenz to altend to first of all encourage ~the 
school. He begun his-oducati0n, afflicted person into i'egaining a 
at the.Brantford School for the place in every day society.. To 
Blind. His education continued accomplish .. this~ Mr. Koalenz 
until he :obtained a .Masters warns that a blind person must 
Degree at the University: of be allowed to do as much for 
Waterloo. He is a fully qualifi~! himself as possible. ~He noted 
UniversitY teacher.,,,... ::: ~ ~i :~: , '- that :there.is a:tendenc~.on the 
*" Once ~: bier, educ~itioii:~'~aS ,part 0f,a blind pers6~,sfamlly. 
terminated Fred.appraisedhis and friends towant  to d'o 
ambitions..,, He was offered a.. everything for them. This is 
position od~a University faculty wrong, The blind must he en- 
but"deeided that his role.{v~Id eouraged imdtrained to fend foe'. 
e n ~ a g e '  in - -  - - -Do] i t i ca J  have  to~be, ,oneof  pur~ con-  h imse l f  asmuchas  possible.  
, tribution to society througfi the There is definitely a place for 
a tiviti" y ~:  . . . .  : ::'i i ~ "'::~New'i': 5,.::bool_~s,,, :: ~ for'" buslnessmn" : ~' ~" : : .'~ " /." " "  - , : . , " . ' . . : - .  : ' : v  ; I:',,'" " i . " '  • : .  *'t. ' :  
at the library 
- 
Norman Stabler-  HoW to r~d the financial news 
Canadian Forum-  A citizen sguide to the Gray Report • 
DonaM Lundberg - The hotel and restaurant business ~. .  
Laws,: Statutes ete.'~- Canadinn Income Tax Act 
-Sales tax guide - Canada 
• Ruben Be:fan - Principles of economies and~the Canadian 
economy 
Canadian workmen%,compensation - acts, regulations eic. 
Canadian Corporations Act with regulations, 1971 
Explanation of Canadian tax reform 
A. C. Crysler -. Handbook of empl~Jer.employee r gulations 
L 
Arthur Clarke -. 2001, a space odyssey 
Irving Wallace -- The,word 
Albert Camus -- A.happy death 
Miss" Read -- Emily Davis 
Ann Birstein -- Summer situations 
P. Hubbard --. The • whisper in the glen 
f Frank Howard, NDP Can- government employees will be 
didate f0r Skeena, said today in able right now openly to support 
Hazelton he had beenassured ,and work for the party of their 
by 'Premier Barrett that choice without fear of losing 
provincial government era- their jobs." 
~ployees. would have complete • Mr. Howard continued, "The 
I freedomto engage in. political NDP by this action has pi'oved it
activity outside of working wil] dowhat it is committed to 
hodi's, do. This declal'ation Liberates 
the provincial government 
Mrl l~'oward said, "IL has long employee from the previous 
been the contention of Lhe NDP infringement upon his basie 
that government employees rights." 
' shou ld  have the same basic "Regretfully," concluded Mr. 
freedoms as anyone lse and to Howard, "the Liberal Par ty  
deny them the fundamental stil!believes in.denying Federal 
right to engage in political government employees thi~; 
activities is an in[ringement basic freedom and we in the 
upon a person's liberties." NDP will do everything we can- 
"In this regard," Mr. Howard to bring the pr incip les of 
said, "I have been in touch with democracy and freedom of 
Premier Barrett and he has expression to federal era. 
assured me that provincial  ployees., 
. . . . . .  ~ .......... . .... ~ . . . . . . .  :., . ,  ~i',t,~l ,:,=.q ~,!i ~ L[(; ~,~, : , :  NON-FICTION: 
Friday 20th 
Saturday 21st' 
Monday 23rd 
Tuesday 2,1th 
Wednesday 25th 
Thursday 26th 
Friday 27th 
, Saturday 28th 
Houston, Burns Lake 
Smithers (open line show 10:00 to 11:00 ) 
Hazelton, Smithers 
Terrace (Open Line Show 10:00 to 11:00) 
Prin~:e Rupert (with Derril Warren) 
Prince Rupert (All Candidates Meeting) 
Kitimat, Terrace 
Terrace (All Candidates - T.V. & Radio) 
Vanderhoof 
For All Your Tailoring hods  
Oome in and meat Gus Liotsakio 
TRADE i l l s  ACCEPTEr ' *  
GORDON & ANDERSON 
bring you their semi-annual 
",• . - .  . • ,h• .  • . . . - 
UD 
~.  ' ;2 '  . 
%. 
. . . .  / _  
i , /  
. . . .  y.- 
• " L • 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  !ROYA L ALBERT SALE 
w~m]aRl l*,res¢Ott.--,TllO wo~ld of the Aztecs : :~Lg]j ~~• '• ~ 
"~X~ ~ ° ° ° '~ F & "t '~ ~ I ~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'" ' " " " b:C°~Y"-"Bask~'t~l!!:'c°neepts'and technic~e'<'~>k*"*;':":':~ , ' "t 
. . . . . .  " " ..... ~ .......... " ................... margBretBeiinett~HO~toskljmtBHttlebit ' . ;::-: :,iit~:ii: '. 
I£11" I ,¢11,1  . . . . . . .  •~.~~,~ ' ~ '"" :.i'i.. i.: Dletionary'of Canadlan biography .. ' , , !.;~. -~-i~.;.~/, 9 
' " Sunset Magazine --. Succulents andcactus ~,,,. In a meeting held here last Hansard and tell the people of David Dalton -- Janis. (JaRls Joplin) . . . .  - nJghL, the Skeena Progressive 
ConservaLive Candidate, 
Everett .Stevens spoke to an 
enthusiastic gathering of some 
.40 people. Stevens continued his 
attack against incumbent 
Frank Howard for his lack of 
representation f r Lhe people of 
Skeena. Hc again referred to 
Ihe 29 .percent ;~Ltendance 
record o f Mr..Howard, and 
interjected a bit of humour into 
his speech by referring-to the- 
corporsaLe rip off, a popular 
~;logan i troduced by ~r. l~ewis 
Lhe national NDP leader, and 
mbmitted rathe meeting what 
~e called ~he "Frank Howard 
Rip-Of f . "  " 
He told the Prince Rupert 
mdience, "Our Skeena 
• epresentative for the-past 15 
~ears has• received an 
.~stim'ated.sala,ry of $18,000:00 
mr ,year for a total earned 
~evenue of$270,000'.00 Based on 
fis. attendance record, I feel 
hat he was entitled to oniy 29 
~rcentof  this figure or a 
Prince Rupert how he.~sup- 
ported them.- '~'~ 
He strongly criticized .. Mr. 
Howard and said, "Mr. Howard 
has noL been effective ,in in- 
troducing - legislation or 
• programs thaL ,would give the 
nat ive,  people who have so 
loyalist supported him any type 
.of meaningful approach to 
,being recognized as first class 
Canadians." Stevens asked, 
"Why i s  the census taken 
separately for the Indian people 
and never included in the 
population statistics when 
released for a given area? Why 
do they still have' ~nsdequate 
• housing? Why don't native 
people qualify ~ for. per capita 
grants ,when the reserve lies 
within • lhe :boundaries of a 
municipality? Why has industry 
for these people and by these 
people not been introduced to J 
allow them to regain their pride" I and become part of.0ur affluent society?" Stevens aid, ,These 
~venue.of $78,000.00 A net rip- are quest ions Mr .  Howard must 
~f'for Howard being,the dif- be called'upon to,answer." 
~rence betwcen" these two , A. lively, question period 
gures or more speclfinaliy, followed, well parttciputed in by 
L92.000" the young electors at :the 
Mr. Stevens in support, of his gathering, that covered many 
urge of lack of support for areas of concern from 
)rL development invited Mr..-. bargaining rights to pellution & 
award to pull the record In. environmental controls, 
• ,'JASPER THE  BEAR ..• 
jl . . . .  
I *'#t, I" - . 
: I pARk pERSONNEL D£~I  • 
, .... '~,~ - .-i~.7: 
F. Lee  Bailey -- The defense  never , res ts  . -/. ..~: 
Mario. Pei --. The-:k~ory of. language . . . . .  - 
i f L '  •t . 
::!He, Wants t0,buYCanada: say! 
• % .~ ... : ~: 3.h: ..~.....:..~.,; 
.... ':':~" on.our ! Pa~,.r~!.[~i.SS~!ngs-~., 
, ~; ~.,,~ L,~ ,~., *., 
: AT THE LOOAL OHURI)HES - 
PENTEBOSTAL TIBERHAOLE 
; 4447 Lazelle Ave. 
Service Schedule • 
Sunday School 10:~0 a.m. 
MOrning Wm.shi p 11:00a.m. Phones: 
Sunday Evening 7: l ip .re. '  Office 635.2434 
Bible Sfudy~ H.Ome 635.S3M 
Wednesday, , 7:30 p.m. 
YouthNIght, ThursdaY 7:30p.m. Pastor: M. Kennedy 
Thq*end: of Tour search for e friendly church 
--' ---->- ----=?------ . 
SALVATIOH ARMY 
• , ~ ~ .." 4451 Gre lg  
"Captain: B i l l  Y~ung 
9:4S "Sunday 'School: 7:30 Thursday Night 
,1.1:00 Morning ~Worshlp "B ib le  Study & 
7:30 Evening, services " - . . . Prayer Meeting" 
For ln fo0n otheracnvit les phonelcephnin or Mr~i. Bill YOung. • 
: ZHc° U   EO ICATHo''C CHURCH 
49071Lazelle Ave.  i Lakeise Avenue 
Church SchoOl 9:30 
,..Worship *Service i l  :00 
Junior Congregation 11:00 '
Minister'Rav. D.$. Lewis 
• Phone I~-4014 
• " 'EVANGELICAL 
• - *;I .FREE~CHURCH 
4 ~ ~.~&' ~e.  and  Spark, St. • 
'/! "'k': : 9:45'SU0day School 
161 :i'--' I I :OOMorningW0rship 
".~ i " ., 7:3O.Ev#n!ng Services 
.:.3'~ . ~,Wedne'sday7:30p.lln.. 
*,":~' - i  PraYe~ ~hd Bible ShJdy 
', , Rov. a,n.!Rttggles, "~ :,: 'i" Phone 
'i 4664 PerkAve,,  .: >....~ lU .$ , ,S  
,,j! ': '. ::'CH'R ISTIAN'. 
" REFORMEI )  L L ~ ' '
Sparks St. at Straume Ave, 
: : i '  Phonaa$S.24~t • 
indey School. Terrace t0 a,m. 
redly Scl~ol ~ Remo-  I p,m, 
|1 :00  a .m.W01~sh lPSe~lce  , 
• .' '. S i 'oop,m',w~shlp~rVico ' L. 
: .  -,BeckIOGodCF.TK Hour  " 
~ w4dne~ SdaY~ ev~ nlng a t,'.fllf|00 Pint.' 
i" 
SUNDAY MASSES 
O:'~0a.m. 10:00a.m. 
11:1So.m. 7:S0 p.m. 
CHRIST •LUTHERAN 
CHURCH ;.~ 
' Car. Sperk~t .  & Fark Ave. 
' . Pa~tor D. Ka iser  
'., , ,, phone 6~$.~1e2 L 
• Morning Service at 11:00 a,m. 
Sunday School at  9:45 a .m. 
'!Your Friendly Family Church" 
- :ZION BGPTIST~ 
:'i'~ CHURCH 
,.:• %. 
Corn. Sparks &'Kelth 
:. Pe~tor:  Clyde Zimbelniun 
' SundayschoMt:4Sa.m; 
'i. ST ' :MATTHEW'S  
•CHURCH 
• 42~ I.uscllc Avcnuc~ Terrace. 
.'"" A,0iicun C~urcn ~ Canada. ' 
:~ S,"d;v Servlc.: " " 
"" 9|S0a.m. oIM I I :00A.M 
.- every SUnd~y • 
: : :' Pastor: John Stokes 
' " ~"~: PboMIH$$ . 
':,," . ~  e lh Io  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,: ~ ,~rnur~ ~l:~:p,m,..- ~lat/r.d|d0T "7..,L L :~  
~" ' " '  ...... ' 7,~"7" ~10-  Agar Ave. 
. I [ ,  TmLLIUM 'aLe 
[]  / |  I l IG  I V |  • LAVENDER ROSE ~u~:Ka~.Am wVvu , .  - 
r |  . . . . . . . . . .  BR IGAOOON •BEAUTY CELEBRATION. . . ;  
I | :  ' i : . HIGHLAND THISTLE  " : TRAMGUILL ITY  : 
/Cup & Saucer 1.97 2.00 : : 2.17 2.33 2 .33  
J |#1/2"  Plate 1 .50  1.67 • i 1.67 i .70  . 1 .84  
: 711  . . I 
• I I  , , . , e  _ ' - -  • , . - -  , . ,4  , - -  
I J ,81/2'" Plate 1.97 2.00 2.17 2 .33 :2 .33  
J i :10"  Plate • " 3.73 4.10 4.33 , 4.64 • 4.67 
J J Oatmeal 1.97 2.00  • 2 .17  : " 2 .33  2.33 L 
I~ Fruit Napeie, 1.44 , ,i 1 .47  1.67 1.70 , 1 .84 ,  
Hi' i5 "  Platter 11 ,30  •~'12:33 ~• •13.00 •` " 13.67 13.67 • 
I ~ Gravy  / Stand . . . .  9.00; ! 9,84 10.33 10,90 40 .90  
II Cov'd., Vegetable ' 17.95"• 19.67 : 20.67 -. 21.84 21.84 - 
HI:Oval Baker 7.50  8.17 1:1 8 .64  9.17 9.17 
J l Round Bowl • 7 .50 '  i • ,:7• • 8 .17  8 .64 : :  J9 .17 '  i 9.17 
i l Teapot-- Largel " 8.50 , ,. . . . .  '.. 9 .30 . i i  . 9.67;  .... 10,33 ::10.67, 
I I  CoffeePot• ~ r 8.50 " , : ' 9.30 ~i'i . ' 9.67"~ :': .',10.33 ..... ~"  : 10.67" 
I I  Cake P la te  , ' 2.04 . ' ,  ,~ ..... • 3.17., ,  ) ,i .3 :30:  ,i i ~'; 3,$0"i '  :!:, i :'~. 3.57 
IF Sandwich Tray  • . i "  4 .18  4 .$0 :  4.77 5.00 5.30 
it .l~win Tray  : , 4.18 1' ' '  4"50 '":' ' " 4"77 " S .H  "" : " ~rF:~i"S~n, 'i','"~i 
[ Salt/Pepper (•.~ :i . "  2 ' ' ! i  '~ •/ i  i"~!':!:i':•,3:04~•t;!  " : 3:07" 3.17•j/:.:~ '! • i  t~.SO'•~ii!! 
t 3 T ier  Cake  " 9.30  ' • 9.91 10.$0 . . . .  10. " ' '  . . . . . . .  ' "' i~ I
: l  S• Pce, Place ~t  • • ' 9.171, . :i '~97~- :~:  -• , : : -  i .m ~:•  . .  ,A  i ••ir.: ! ' . . :  , - . _ _ ' :U , !  
..... ~;:.~i~.,:!,:::,:i~i,','-.~ 
I 
PAGE 6 
It's skating time in 
October  13, 14 and 15 
will go  down in history, as  
the weekend that  Ter race  
res idents  red iscovered 
skat ing.  
Las t  weekend the 
Ter race  arena  was  
opened for  business on a 
l imited bases,  with some 
minor  and senior  hockey,  
f igure skat ing and a good 
dea l  of  f ree  pub l ic  
skat ing.  
The number  of skaters  
al lowed in at one t ime is 
l imited and will be until 
the f ront  foyer  and lobby 
is completed.  At this t ime 
the official opening of the 
arena will take place. 
Since its concept ion the  
arena has been through 
many tough t imes and it 
is on ly  th rough the 
generos i ty  of  Ter race  
residents in both t ime 
and  money ,  that  the 
s t ructure  is what  it is 
today. Many  communi ty  
clubs and individuals can 
be given credi t  for the  
hours  they put in with 
hammer  or  co l lec t ion  
box. 
 finallyO 
The first public skating session in Terrace. They offered free 
public skating on Sunday and more than just a few people took 
advantage of the offer. 
The arena will mean 
much to the  Ter race  
winter  recreat ion  scene. 
The very  act ive minor  
hockey associat ion has  
s igned over  600 boys and 
the f igure skat ing club as 
that  many  girls. The 
A 
O O ~  
Pubhc  skat ing  
Tues: Oct. 17th -5:30 -7:30 p.m. (groups in at 5:30-6:30)' 
Thurs: Oct. 19th-5:30-7:30 p.m. (groups inatS:30- 6:30) 
Sat: Oct. 21st-3:00-5:30p.m. (groupsinat3-4:30) 
Sun: Oct. 22nd-3-8p.m. 
People in at: 3 p.m., 4:~5 p.m., ~:~u p.m., 6:~15 p.m. 
'rues: Oct. 24th - 5:30 - 7:30 
Thurs: Oct. 26th. 5:30 -7:30 
Sat: Oct.28th-3:00-5:30p.m. (groupsinat3&4:30) 
Sun: Oct. 29th- 3:00.8:00 p.m. (groups in at 3 4:15, 5:30, & 
6:45) . . 
F!gure skat ing  
• Yvonne Moon of the e figure skaters got off to a 
Terrace Figure Skating Club good, but hectic, start with 770 
reported that coaches have eager youngsters and adults 
been assigned to all the skaters showing up last Sunday mor- 
and will be getting in touch with ning. 
the persons under their charge •Here is a schedule of times for 
during the week to let them the various age groups for the 
know when they skate• coming week. 
Pre-Schoolers 
Saturday 
- 12:30 - 1:10 p.m. 
- 1 :10 - 1 :50 p .m.  
- 1:50 - 2:30 p.m. 
Sunday 
- 10:00- 10:30 a,m. 
Juniors 
Wednesday' 
- 6:30 -6:15 p.m. 
- 6:15  - 7:00 p . ln .  
Thursday 
- 5 :30  - 6 :15 p .m.  
-6 :15-  7:00 p .m.  
Sunday 
- 10 :30 .11 , :15  a .m.  
- 11-15 - 12 :00  a .m.  
-- 7 :45  r 8 :30 p .m.  
-8 :30 .9 :15  p .m.  
2. 9 :15 .  10:00 p ,m.  
• Seniors 
Sunday 
- 7:00.7:46 p.m. 
hockey 
GeL 18 Wednesday' 
?: 15 - 8:15 .~ Ken Robison, Pruden & Currie 
8:15- 9:15- Kalum Electric, L & D Motors 
OcL 19 Thursday 
7:45,8:45 -Ev's Mens Wearl Manue]s Restsura nt 
8:4 5- 9:45 -Albert & McCaffery, Onion Lake Logging 
O~t. 20 Friday 
7:15.8:15 - Ken Robtson, Pruden & Currie . 
9" i5- 9:15 -Terrace Equipment Sales, Dave's Plumbing. 
commercial-  hockey 
league has four teams, 
ready to go and the arena 
will also be the home of 
the Terrace entry in the 
Pacific North West 
Hockey League under the 
management of Skeena 
10:90-11:00 a.m, - DuhenaWeldlng, B.C. Equipment : : 
11:0~- 12 :®'a.m. - Centennial Lions, Inland Kenworth - 
6:00 : 7:00 p .m. '  Rowford Splice-Rite, Wedeene River Con-  
traeting : . . . . . . . .  . i ~ . i;: ~:) 
7~C0," 8:00 p.m. : A!I Seasona Sporting:Goods, Bear l Creek::~:,:i: 
~iS?00p.m.-B;TownDiesel, TerraceEss01 ) !' : .  ! )! 
oet~ s..d" i 
12:30 
1:~'  
,8:0o- 
0:00. 
Hotel- owner Ben  
Swadden. 
And of course, the 
public skating. 
Several people must' 
receive Credit for their 
part in the completion of 
the Terrace arean. First 
HERALD, TERBACI~, B.C. : : i i 
• ' : ~ i,: . ' . : 
Le isure  
" .... ' Sports  
and foremost is StanJ 
Patterson, the president 
of the Terrace Ai~ena, " 
Association. 
The present towrl 
council and the last one, 
must also be recognized 
for their support of the 
project. Cesare Gianna 
and Elaine Parmeter of 
the Terrace Recreation 
Department have done, 
much and will do even 
more when the arena  Cesare Gianna and Elaine zeal. 
is in their hands. Parmenter of the Terrace and People of all ages, shapes and 
And: finally, there are  District Parks and Recreation' sizes, glided, slid, tumbled, and 
all the nameless people Department are two very tired • otherwise propelled themselves 
~ople. They were in charge of along the slick surface of the 
who have hammered k~eping things running new rink. There were falls, 
nai ls and writ ten cheques smoothly at the Terrace arena spills and a few minor bruises 
and those who have 
organized the various operation. 
winter sports which will Over 2,000 parsons made use 
of 'the arena's facilities last 
be housed in the arena. Sunday with 770 youngsters out
With the main struc- for figure skating, inthe mor- 
ture out of the way.  ning"and the afternoon and 
things are clear for evening attracting 1,370 to free 
the re-building of the public skating. 
The public skaters were. 
Community Center which allowed on the ice in groups, due 
will become part of. the to the construction taking place 
arena, giving Terrace a at the 'west end of the arena, 
first class recreation resulting in long lines outside 
the arena. No-one complained complex for people of all and when their turn came they 
ages. took to the ice readily and with m-- - - - _  • 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1972 
635-6357. 
i iii!iiiiii!!i;i/ ~iil i ii ~ i i 
: ! 
/ 
: We,:offer excel lent benef i ts  and: the,  op  
: por lun i ty fe r  iobsecur i ty  and career growth ~ 
! wilth a, large:expanding organizetien; ' ' 
,~ : 'Li ' ,  " ,; . . . .  ~ . " : 
interested appilcenls please apply to: ::: ,[ 
: , Mr . :C ,  ~v issar ,  " . "i : i :  ',,)~:i 
9:15,10:15 - Moose, Terrace Chrysler . , .  i :., . . . . .  
Oct. Zl Saturday ~.  . . ' .  ' : - i : , .  :: i -OurTer race•Branch  requires a number of 
7:00.8:00 a.m., Twin River Timber, Skeena Forest Prodaeets :: i, : Journeymen ' with interprovincla l  t ickets 
8:~0-9:00a.m.,SkoglundLogging, Terraee Photo Supply ;* . . .  i.' ' 'and experience On Caterpi l lar  equipment.  -: 
8:¢0- 10:C0 a.m. -:Kiesmen, Terrace International' ~ :~ ' : :  :~ " :~ ~ : ~ 
3~S9 KALUM a ' rn l [ r r  
TERRACE,  B . (=.  
e3848Olg 
~r lEva &. KIWIN SPARK8 
:-, a oar•el 
~!•: i ' opporlunit~ 
' :  with 
' FINNING 
 :HEtV¥ DUTY MEOHMIOS 
"where the sportsman's concern 
is our concern" 
All Seasons Sporting Goods 
The point man is the key to the po~ver play. with 
the defending team a man short, the attackers can take 
more chances and put on the pressure. Attacking de- 
fencemen can play far forward and have a.rea! role 
just inside the blue line, 
Point men have the choice of passing to any of the 
three forwards who are close to the goal and waiting to 
tip the pass into the net. The point man, far out from 
the scramble, can take more time to select his target -
-et it to the forward who has the best chance to score. 
• of their 1972-73 season the : " '  - . . . . .  : - -• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  © . . . . .  " :  ...... "= . . . . . . . .  , ]mhal should be m good shape for the to get started but realizes the 
vcmure oy [ne Erouv. season opener, problems that are connected 
with the opening of the arena 
- - - -e  "Our, first game is schedule~i 
1""IF l dP _ II/11 . . . . . .  for the end of the month" he 
IOr  l¥1111ur8  said in'a telephone interview 
OC K e y  Thursday, "and the indications 
I ~t / / .  ,.,¢ . . . .  show .that's when it will he 
?~3 i'; : '~% ~'~/~:.;;; 'F;t:~'~ ; ' ; ,  : ," ' "" ;~  
oommg at,to the Oat ::i ii 
::, , , ,  ! : . . . .  .. , : , . .  ' , , - -  ', 
. . . . .  Equ tpmen s [erra • 0 ; : ' • ' : i 
!: ddrosst/4539;,•Orolg,:  ... : :  : - ,i:•- ........ , ;  : :  ~ : ": : '  
. . . .  . . . . .  ' r :PhOnes :G3$-63|14 ~:i' 
tu ue a gooa year for Locke I - / . I~ /~J~ f "  . J  played." . fans in Ter xace. y I '="'~''=~ o.o=-.4a40 . . :  ~ FRINGE RUPERT:  6?474 
nor hock en 
I "2.-'ff:~g ~ t~- - - -~__  , " "ra . . . .  -' 0 'u : ~ . . Z ~  ~ / '  ~eOarCah~ and players in the District R~ecreation ~e;a'r't =- MUS! 
I lt.,,,a4-~r~.g:~ .. ~ u=swict Minor Hockey merit. 
I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ League over the past week It was also decided at Th " " this ~/ " /  -~ ' ~ '~ ~ ursday mght the coaches time to handle the teams on a 
m - aw ~ _ ~ ~ etat  E•T,  Keuney, a meeting two coach basis. New MusJo Sohod in Terraoe 
['--~ ~b • R ~ ~ ~ that attracted 75 interested Friday the boys teek to the ice 
~ i I ~ I ~  ~ parents. It was at this time the for the first time and then spent 
• ~ ~ I ?g~'~ '~ ~ coaches were given a list of the most of Saturday working out. I i : ~ I~1~ ~ players on their team, acopyof 'See the arenaachedule FOR ENROLLMENT'SEE  
1 " L ~,~ I ~ l ~  ~ the rules cf the league, an ice column for a ilisting of minor 
I ~-~ =~ ~'~ t~ . -~"~,~ ~ schedule tot the next several hockey aetivit over th ~ wee ' _ Y e next l .._ '~ ;  t ~k~ ~ ~"  ks and a thick coaches week. LVLE  OR BOB . 
[ ¢opyri~hrroronloStarSynd=eale ~ ~ • / =1o  " / 1 OFFERING LESSONS IN' 
" ' ' tag  day  mlS weekend 6UITM,BASS 6UITAR 
The Power Play The Caledonia Athletic 10 a.m. to3 in the.afternoon. "I ORUUS 
Council will be holding a Tag 
Drive this weekend to raise 
money for the various sporting 
events during the school year. 
Young athletes will be around 
town Friday evening from 4 to 9 
and then again Saturday from 
The tags will he for sale by  
donation. 
Men lay raised by the athletes 
will be used to help de-fray the 
costs involved iri sports, in- 
cluding travel fees and 
equipment.. ~ . 
"~J)ove .Elken Merchntlle" 
• Bus 635-3016 
4623-No. 3 Lakelse Res. 635-5926" 
come to life as the arena has 
neared completion. ; 
In a few short weeks the 
group grew from a new 
executive to a ready.to.go, four 
team league. 
, With spirit like that its going 
o h d h y 
TERRACE ~ - PRINCE GEOI~GE - SMITHERS 
^NO PRINCE RUPERT~ B.C• 
• MOBILE HO~tE /~OVING " 
• CAMP SET-UPS • EAIL~'Y BRIDGE~,.SERVlCE " 
• PILOT CAR SERVICE • "CAR OR TRUCK TOWIN(~ 
-; CAL. L COLLECT " 
TERRACE: 635-4345 PI~INCE RUPERT: 624-'4517 
practices ' .-I 
KEN'S TOWING 
The Terrace Commercial The train is l~racticing now, League secretary Jim Penner The commercial hockey " AND P ILOT ING SERVICE  
Hockey League is looking at using arena ice time as it .of Gordon and Anderson said league is: one of the many KEN ROCHOH 
October 31st for the first game becomes available and so gnat he league is very anxious groups in Terrace that have 
Commercml hockeyset to go w th • : " ask for  Circulat ion 
and scrapes but everyone had a 
good time. 
Mr. Gianna would like to point 
out that spectators are not 
• allowed to-attend the public 
• skating as yet .  The reason for 
this move is a lack Of facilities 
and room, a problem that will 
be cleared up with the com- 
pletion of the structure. 
So, if you want to watch your 
child skate, the only way you 
can is go skating with i 
him. 
WANTED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IMMEDIATELY 
For Brauns Road and I s land  area  
Phone 635-6357 
- i  
, , . .~  .. 
Panther 
Oat illao of Snowml 
' , :    iiiiiii 
• . '~,~: ~:~.S i':~!;'r,'~'~ ,
ddring the initial weekend of 
No spectators, 
• I " ', 
publ ic  skating 
NEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1072 
badminton $ 
be:a" badminton' Pel~14~Ola Company ,a~ There will .... :~ :: ] t~e~• 
clinic held this weekend at-the B.C. Fitness Council, the  ,clinici'! 
Parks ide elementary school, wlllbeheld thisS~iturdayi~tUle ~' 
Under the :*watchful :~ 'a '  school •with two.sesslo~m. ,: T]ie ~ 
critical eyes of Rex Moore a~t .~ first Will be ~for junior ~players 
David Sorenson,-t~o t pfl/ght /and will run f ro~Z.4 :~p.m,  
B.C..bndmintoners, b0th junior • Then the adults take to-the 
and adult playerswill  have a . courts from,7p.m. 'until g:30. 
chance toimprove thelr.skills in . Fur ther  .'information cnn- 
the so0rL ' • - ' cerning the clinic 'may :be ol~i. 
• tainnd by phoning Sherry An-i/: 
Co-spomored. by the  B.C. derson 635-3052 or Kevi~ 
Badminton Association, the  .O'Farrel at 635-3612. - ' " • 
Bowling 
MONDAY NIGHT MIXED LEAGUE 
Team High .Triple - Drop Inns -  2794 
Team High Single - Idiots'- 012 
~lens High Triple - Rae Rowe - 775 " 
Mens High Single - Los Rogers -248 '•  
Ladies High Single - Stella Simpson- 231 
Ladies High Triple -. Eva Braun ~634 
Mens High Averages - Rae Rowe - 235 
Mens High Averages - Herb Quast ~-219 
Ladies High Averages - Betty Morris - 191 
Ladies High Averages - Eva Braun - 182 
League standings: " " . .  
Idiots 14 
B,C. Forest Service 1O 
Yo-Yo's 5 
The Windmills 4 , " ' ~ i. ::; 
Telephonies 0 
Phoney Five . 0  " " ' " 1 " " ~ . 
Tuesday Mixed League 1 
League Leaders - O'Briens - 35 points 
Mens High Average - George Haugland - 355 
Ladies High Average - Nora Haugiand - 212 
Team High THple - Old Timers - 3074 
Team High Single - Old Timers - 11,16 
Mens High Triple - Milt Alger - 809 
Mens High Single - Milt Alger.- 374 
Ladies High Triple - Lorayn Jones - 691 
Ladies High Single - Lorayn Jones - 263 : 
THURSDAY NIGHT MIXED LEAGUE 
Team High Triple - Flyers - 3579 
Team High Single - Flyers - 1264 
Ladies High Triple - Jean Both - 666 
Ladies High Single - Inge Mann - 
Mens High Triple -S tan  Cunningham - 822 
Mens High Single - '  Bernie Currie - 334 
League Leaders -- Tillicums 
• /. . , , . . . . .  
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, .i .ea cnersl i , 
The world famous Harlem Clowns, basketball' 
magicians and superb comics and showmen, will 
bring their hilarious program to the local gym- 
nasium on the night of Oct 24. The Clowns, shown 
.here,,will be playing'local teachers in a game that 
is expected to attract a capacity crowd. 
Willie Malone, veteran per'former for the Harlem 
Clowns, fixes the referee "up like a player" for a 
free tl~ow. This is one of the many "gags" the 
famed courst comics pull during a game: They will 
play in the local gynmasium at Caledonia Senior. 
Basketball Monkeyshines! 
That's what local fans will see 
when the world famous Harlem 
Clowns bring their fantastic 
show to the local higll school 
gymnasium on the date of Oct 24 
at 8 p.m. 
The globe.trott ing Clowns 
have been criss-crossing the 
United States and Canadian 
provinces as well as the rest of 
the world, fo r  more than 35 
years. 
For folks who likelaughs with C lo~shave played mostly for 
their sports, the Harlem Clowns high schools, with their games 
haveall the a~swers. From the •usually sponsored by the Let- 
time they take the floor to the termen's Club, Associated 
thne of their theme song, Student Body, Key Club, PTA 
,''Sweet Georgia Brown" until 
the grand final "baseball 
game" the Clowns are working 
their hardest to combine fancy 
ball handling and shooting with 
both planned and spontaneous 
humor. 
In. their long history,, the 
and Girls' League. 
Locally they are sponsored by 
the Caledonia School as a fund 
raising project for the present 
school year. 
• Opponents have as much fun 
as the Clowns -. because Owner 
AI. Pul l ins insists that his 
players "keep the interesting". 
Often the Clowns purposely 
pass up scoring opportunities 
and even• toss the ball into the 
wrong "bucket" now and then. 
• And the fans never t i re ' .  
watching the Clowns - they 
come back year after year and 
always there is a capacity 
audience out to watch them. 
Admission is $2 for adults, 
$t.50 for students and ~1 for 
those under 12. 
. ene '.e  :iiYO g judokas 
Action_ on the high school Rod Smith who crosse~ the line 
3orts front continued last in secondplace. Other runners 
eekend inKitimat. •.finished in 6th, 8th and 9th 
Again three sports were VolleybalI-TheCaledoniaglrls 
atured : soccer, volleyball- continue in top •contention 
~d cross-country. The action having won both their sets over 
. 
hoping for top spot inthe zone. 
:At  11:30 the Junior Boys 
Cross-country will be run, the 
open girls event at 11:50 and the 
SeniorBoys tarting a torturous 
two and a half mile run at 11: 55. 
The T.errace Judo Club i s  The club , will be bringing 
getting ready .to go for th.e several outsiders in this year, to 
winter season. Registratiofi add to the techniques and styles 
was held last Wednesday and curxentiy being taught. 
Thursday and theweekend was Registration of beginner~ is
taken up with work, parties down slightly from last year, 
getUng the basement ofSkeena but the organizers are up- 
Secondary School' into shape, timistic and looking forward to 
a great season. 
"P .% ~*..: ~: i~ :.*. * :/- " 
mcces,, ,  
The opening mixed botisplel new yeai  
for the '72 --'73 curling season A':-~'~uy 
• was held last •weekend at.the building~l 
Terrace curling rink. and ithe 
organizers a re  very pleased 
with tthe wa.v things went. 
Twenty r l~s  we~ entered in 
the competition, one of the 
largest urnout s for the season 
opener. 
There may be some confusion 
regarding the curling club due 
to a caption in last week's 
Herald. The club will be curling 
in the old rink for the better part 
of 1972 but arehoping to move to 
their new facilities early in the 
will now progz~esS (m ~le intm-ior 
OF the struet~e, ~ . :  :. :.-...._ 
He're ' are ~ the r~ults ofr the 
Terrace Curling Club's opening 
mixed Bonnpiel. 
In the A eventtha J im Kenn~- -  
foursome took - On the  Allain 
Jacques rink.in the finals nfid 
came out on tom). 
Hugh Parker took the B event 
defeating Kieth Melamea in the 
final gum game and in the C 
event it was Kieth Camille over 
the Steve Kutnics r ink . .  
Recreation 
news 
Fal l .  recreation programs 
hevenow been under way for 
one week. Some of the more 
popular .courses include 
ceramic,. Crochet, Tiny Tots, 
and Miscellaneous Crafts. New 
courses this year include Guitar 
for both childreff and adults 
with one class on Wednesday 
and two on Thursday, .and 
Mixed Fun and Fitness Class 
for adults incldding not only 
exercises but volleyball, bad- 
minton, basketball, trampoline 
and many other activities, and a 
Health'Food Cookery course. 
Other courses being offei'ed this 
year include dog obedience, oil. 
painting for adults and Baton 
and MUd Crafts for children and 
students. 
Two recreational courses for 
which registration is still 
: . : !  
continuing .are Pro-Ski Con- 
ditioning beginning the fh'st' 
week of November for all ski 
enthusiasts in Terrace and. a 
Weaving . Workshop on 
November 18th and 19th for all 
weavers who wish to learn 
more about computing and 
calculating the size and design 
of an article. A film program 
for students 13 and up will start 
on October 16th on Mondays at 
7:30 in the Library Basement 
with a cost of 50e per evening. 
All programs will be con- 
tinuing until the second week of 
Daces  bar. Programs• will 
resume again in January with 
the registration for these and 
other recreational .courses 
approximately the 3rd week OF 
January at the District of 
Terrace office. 
roves to Terrace this Saturday the weekend. 
)r the finals in both so~ccer and 
ross-country and the con- 
nuation of volleyball eague and the B team managed to 
~ay. Volleyball finals will be finish fourth, 
old on the November 11 
eekend. 
Here are the results from last 
eekend broken down by school 
~d by sport. 
SKEENA 
/ ' , .  
~oss Country -- Thirteen girls 
n for the Skeena team in the 
~en cross.country event, Ruby 
ib~ led the way finishing h~t  
~d four other girls placed in 
top ten, 4th, 5th, 8th, and 
th. 
~he boys team comprised six 
nncrs and again it "was a" 
eena student who showed 
.~m how its done. This time 
try Lichtenfeld led the pack 
d the others finished 3rd, 4th, 
,, 7th, and 9th. A convincing 
lw of strength for the boys. 
~¢er- The Grade 8 boys team 
Skeona captured their 
gue title beating Houston and 
ithers by identical3-0 scores. 
~e Junior Boys fared as well, 
Prince Rupert for first 
ce after beating Smithers 
ce, 3-1 and 2-0, That play.off 
I be decided this weekend. 
I l iYbal,-  The Skeena G l ib :A  
rn took both their matches, 
eating Houston and 
was the last time you saw' and Ted Plowe, both aggresive, 
similtaneous face-offs to open flashyhockey players, And in .Hop~nily you will'show the 
an NHL season, with the crowd • the more.distapt future (five or boys through your 9.wn. actions 
counting down? ~And how about six years) .whtch,, for Bruce and' words that W~mRiiig isn't 
those :navy blue pucks? Blair. Last time I watched 
Many of .the rule changes the Bruce he ..was eleven and was 
everything and that playing the 
• game well is.  Hopefully -you'll 
W~IA has •made are  strictly for tearing apart ~e Williams Lake show them that hocke~ :skills 
the improvement'0f hockey and Minor H'o~e~. teams, scoring are better, than ,hip.. check, 
for'the fans.enjoyment, When three and~.fGuF goals.agama tripping and dropping their 
killings penalty the teamthat.is . . . . . . . .  the slightest 
All going well 
says Swadden 
coach of the ~ team,~ Art:i - 
Parks, is out of t0wnUntl l  
this weekend. / :: 
The team is working 
out every night of the 
week, between 9 and  11 or 
10 and 12 depend ing  on 
the  ice t ime 'ava i lab le .  
The judo club will meet hrec c lub.  Thats  what  the 
nights a week-inlthe 'basement team sponsor . Ben 
of the school where, to the Swadden h~a' , , ,  o~,  ;,, .. 
thumps offallingbodies and the te le -hone""  int  °"~ :" ° 
groans of conquered judakos, P e rv lew 
they will learn the fine points o f  yesterday. 
:'~ ~i ~ :-~: The .TerTace entry i n  
:~ .-.... the  PNWHL is shap ing  up  
: to  be  a good,  compet i t i ve  
the popular and practieal spert. Working out over the The team is expected to 
. o  . . . .  _  o--eo.sob. Wan - --.eod ooder t.e*c .eo.o 
"'~.~.~?.'~ • . . . . .  . " " ' ? "~ soccer final at 4 pm when soconu In me oays slanomgs . '. ' . . . .  - - -  - Katimat and Calodoma square' e : ~ watch fu l  eye of manager  d J e r ry  Schwang ler ,  Ter race  wi l l  p lay  the i r  u m~ u o
. . . . . . . .  off for the zone championship at
.nmnnourm.The action this weekend will Skeena.. ' Refere and L e m he between 30-35 hopefuls season openers on OC- 
run all day Saturday Volleyball Its a don't miss weekend .for ~ es  in  s a n  for t 
actiongetsunderway at10 a.m. sports fan threugh'ou{ .the area 
in theCaledonla gym as the as thebest oftbehighscheol i:!~ I PN v L s e a s o n  teams continue to battle it out, athletes meet here in Terrace. . ' i  'i;:/-iii - '~/-" 
Cumin' at ya ' P 1~" d ae  at 635°nta i  :Interested persons c ct 
2249 
TheNHLhas had quite some tawwAiberta" ~natch was 
year. ,. number 17 for Alberta. • 
:First there was theUSSR. .  Rusty  Patenaude i s  a '* " : 1:.. Mark  , ,  o r  
NHL h~key. ,ser!..~ " and now, Willi'amsl Lake tboy, whom I Hamilton at 635-6357. i 
~oe;etwt~nn~veti~n~ W a. rr~l/.Y I remember watqhing p lay  for 
a - any ra i l  . the Williams Lake Junior and 
coaches and other sundry of- .  Senior' tesms. We :attended the , setting the style :0fplay for the "when seen through the penalty little more teaching WOUlCl 
nca.Js real ly  ,took the. WI-L.~.. sameschool but the only thing I boys, what'they learn this first box or  through tears in a remedy that. With respect and 
• meSenouS]YseconuUnm'nanper;ou ofWaYm  openingmrCugn " canlaughinsrememberWhile a oUttrest.himof,iSthemhim . time out.will greaUy affect heir dressing, room .when some good mannered and well plotted 
games. " . beat On me regularly. 'i". . later years in hockey, If you tell coacn is yelling at nis team lor teaching methods a coach can 
The.WHA Seems to have put " Two more Williams Lakers them to hit people with their losing their last thirteen mat. take his team to the chain- 
entertamment back into who are likely to make eRher sticks in future years_they Will -ches, Perhaps less yelling and a pionship. 
hockey, after all this is what hit people with their stick. the NHL or WHAin the very 
sports hould be all about. When near future are Dave Camm0c~ But you won't .will you? 
SNOWBLOWER $1¢20 
10 hp. 2 cycle motor. 
Gear operated. 250 cc Suzuki. . Command-cent-- i_  i re , :  
1. No.Chains Anywhere snow chute / 
2. All Gear Driven ",: . . . .  ' ~ ' A I  ~ . . ~ ~  (forward.-'..! .i i'. 
~. 2 Speeds, Forward, ::. . ~ .  / - Jb~l l~  - "  - -~- . ; '  . ~ revm~diutm)*!'~..i:/:: 
. ,  ! !1  
"Big',.4SO X.1O 
' 2 Speed Reverse V~ith mvfral 
Quiet, Quiet, quiet . . . . . .  . 
.Full. wraff  around muff ler 'S"  
• 7 '?  ~.~•; ~!I.,:/~ 
Stage Rotors~IS'IX ~ 26,~:../i~ ~. 
gloves: at 
bets. ~The B team lost two short.hendod must get over ,. ~.~, ~ ~" ' Q  "~ L ~ " ' ': ' provocation. Hopefully . yoU'll 
'oughtsets oHazelton and their own blue line before icing ~ . "  -" ' show them praise for a weH- 
on, lunior A • boys team " th~l~kr 'Ae~:s  ~remmYaou/es°fw~i:: 6ka~iJc~Ihes I -'ou, are off 'PlnaY~scg:rTe rnedgar~'0ssof'the 
ued in their winning wa s ' more"br~ a ~' 1 . . . . .  ' : '~ , . y . :, a e~ wm. analyze. Y ak- way p ays..In the,: and . . . . . . .  1 . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  . . . run~ngAt, he 72.73 sesson their mistakes wRh 1o c and '  g Booth Raven of P r ince . .  NHL theAast. lay would be  Form . . . .  • . . . . .  • ' gl 
' " . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' ' • P" ' ' any of* yOU nts your first ' understanding mstead of blood t twnee, to remam un.  ,. whistled;;down 'for an offside t ime" '  - . . . . .  " . . . . .  ....... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ed and the Junir B team '~',' nnn~ ' : ~ '  : . . . . . . . .  ou!, and. your proba.bly,..curd![ng screams .and yells 
• ,-'---" ' ~:~ " . , . .  ' za~mgaJooK, a rounuanuasmng. . , : "  .. ~ , * * . ' 
their sames  beating .. Brash~and fiamheu~ant are y0urself~;;,what.i:the.jzbll am ~I , ' I envy no man in Terrace who 
:~  and  ]0sing out•. to ~sr~PSttfi:etWOwt~lrm~ tha~rbae~ ~ dnihghe~?!!Ma~iy•ofyou, those has  ~ken on the management 
• ' - . . , ,  , o re  ~ i ts  ;'distantmostly are " -of fifteen Small,boys. Not only 
" ' . . - ~c~u.s.e. not 0n&dldt,bey raid 'iseas0rq~i~pr0s.NomiRter Who . will' 'you. be. charged:with 
CALEDoN|A' i -~ ;~"b~"  ~c~ °t ~ev "n~ o!" wh.at!Y~u, are, .~ch 'one off...teaching.them hockey, 0lay.will 
.. e,.,.¢~ :.: ...;_~ . : '~: :o-~ you has  .tremenao~respon..~ .~.eartruvmg and ru l~ of con- 
• mmng me ~nLtocourc oocause 'sibflltim' ...... L '~" " *" " * ' * ' q ~' ~ " ~ " ' ~ C t  f ~ '  " . . . . . . . .  " 
• of 01eir ....... reserve clause r ' " (In the * ~ '*  P~' r . . . . .  ' ......... ~ *'%'p" 4.~'%" ::: ........... thestyle they are 
' As~the coach of "a minor tatigt The hip check . .  ~t~e The biggest, success WHA ~erewil l  be nosuch thing, hockey team, you hee0me the '- ma~ |hrt'tO play, ~ play. an'effective part in 
.. boys,. ~, Caledonia as. a '.!reserve c la~e)  Flam- .fath~, ttmu,, 0¢ fl~t ~'n''hm~bvnf!l ";" 0i,~~ame ef,h~key, but not to 
~ped Hazeiton ~1 td finish :~: bouyant~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~'~ . . . . . . .  because  .they are.~ least on~'~'x~ .,~h~, m ~"•i~';ihe': noitit where y0u have:  
te p lay  Iti..s_eopnd.place; young, a David after Goliath. t~ vmr  fn~ mnidnno,~ fn . . . .  i,,o : nln~m,a 0~,  ~ ~, ~, '. , , ' --L..A . . . .  q 
D~ "~'r~d4~ '~ * @ "~ :,::~:r~:h~ 4 .~Adiustable SEi~ r height control 
240 degrees 
PAGe. • s 
Social andPersonal 
By Agnes A Walker ' 
635-6434 
,/ 
New arrivals in town are Mr. 
and Mrs. Lou Espenhaln and 
family. The three girls Bttend 
school In grades 10, 12 and five 
while the young boy is preschool 
age. Mr. Espenhaln is with the 
Unemployment  Insurance  
Commission as Benefit Control 
Officer. The fBmlly has taken 
a home Bt the Airport. 
Mr. and ~rs .  Frank Wln- 
thrope, 6346 Kalum, wer e In 
Smlthers for the recent holiday 
weekend. They were guests of 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and N~rs. Alan Wlnthrope. 
Prior to her marriage to Reg 
Jefferson in September, Linda 
Brlckley was guest of honor at a 
shower given by Miss Astrid 
Renolds and Miss Emma 
Loveless. The twenty guests 
attending were  Mrs. Ruth 
Brickley, Mrs. Judy Eisner, 
Mrs. Nits Arnold, Mrs. Melanle 
Reynolds, tars. Elsa McLeod, 
Mrs. Donna Booth, Mrs. Helen 
Booth, Mrs. Fa t  Palahicky, 
Mrs. Morse Turchinski, Mrs. 
Anne Bremner,  Mrs. Ethel 
Chapman, Mrs. Kallhood, Mrs. 
Minnie Morr is ,  Miss Ruth 
Jefferson, Miss Ruth Wentzell, 
Mrs. Doris Wentzell ,  Miss 
Marge McGil l ivary and Mrs. 
May Cole. Sending gifts but 
unable to attend were Mrs. G. 
MacNell and Mrs. A. Nesbtt of 
Prince Rupert, Mrs. S. Benoit of 
Alexis Creek, Mrs. D. Berezan 
of SterNer, Alto. and Mrs. V. 
Brlckley of 100 Mile House. 
Mr. and Nrs. Walter Power of 
Vancouver were house guests of 
their son and daughter.in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Power, 4315 
Birch, for several days in. 
eluding Thanksgiving Day. 
W. G. Fraser who has been a 
resident of Terrace for the past 
few weeks and Is the new 
Superintendent at Skeenavlew 
Hospital was in Vancouver 
during the first week of October 
returning with Mrs. Fraser who 
had been visiting her parents at 
Belo Horlzonte, Brazil. She 
spent six weeks there. Mr. 
Fraser had also made the trip to 
Brazll but returned to Canada 
earlier. Prior to coming to 
Terrace, the Frasers s'pent the 
previous three years at 
Kingston, Ont. They have a two 
year old daughter, Marni. 
Mrs .  Vera Frank,  3512 
Munroe, Is visiting her son Bad 
daughter.in-law, Nit. and Mrs. 
Donald Frank in Toronto. Prior 
to her tr ip to Toronto, Mrs. 
Frank spent some t ime with 
another son in Prince George. 
Mrs. Irene Lesson, 4616 
Davis, ]s announcing the happy 
event of the arrival of her first 
grandchild. The child, being 
called Robert Joseph, was born 
Oct. 7 to /VIr. and Mrs. Joe 
VIveiros, Pear St. 
During the beautiful clear 
nights experienced this last 
week, it is likely that many 
"Terrace residents have been 
doing some star gazing. A 
course on Bask Astronomy, not 
to be confused with astrology, is 
being offered free this year by 
the Correspondence Branch, 
B.C. Department of Education, 
Victoria. The course consists of 
ten papers and Interested 
persons should contact the 
Branch to enroll, or further 
information. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Morris 
Wlghtman are advised that 
their eldest son, E.R. "Sandy" 
Wlghtman, a graduate of UBC 
In Appl ied Science In 
Engineering and an employee 
of Bird Construction Co. Ltd. In 
Vancouver has been Bccepted 
into the Society of Professional 
Engineers, Province of British 
Columbia. 
Mr. Bnd Mrs. Richard Lewall 
of Vancouver were recent long 
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hans Muhle, Birch Ave. 
Recent visitors In town were 
former residents of Terrace, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Murray of 
Esquimalt. Mr. Murray was 
branch manager of the Bank of 
Montreal here during the 1960"s. 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
FRIDAY IS OUR 
I DAY  
~4i  L lko l lo :  i re '  
TOYS 
LUGAR CAp 
REPEATER 
Die cast metal 1.44 
DEBBIE DOLL 
Expected to arrlve on October 6~/=,, Twist 'X Turn 
23 are Mr. and Mrs. Fritz waist 2For1.44 
Dohlmann of PInneberg, ADORABLE EMILY 
Germany to be the guests of Asstd. costumes 1.44 
their son and daughter-In-law, 
Mr .and Mrs; Fred Dohlmann; 
2508 Craig St., for  ap- VINYL BABY DOLL 2~or1.44 
prDxlmately three weeks. Prior J 
to their arrival In Terrace, Mr TEA PARTY SET 
and Mrs. Dohlmann wil l  have 26 piece set, plastic 1.44 
also spent three weeks with 
another son In Chicago. This is BEAUTY SETS 
their first vistt to Canada. Make yourself beautiful 2For1.44 
Mrs. William A. Harvey and 
Mrs. Paul Axelson, as 
representat ives,  of..  Mi l ls  
Memorial Hospital At/xll lary 
and M;'s. Hugh Power and 
Gerry Martin as delegates of 
the Hospital Board of Directors 
are attending the three day 
Hospital Assoclatton convention 
in Vancouver,  concluding 
Friday. Mrs. Axelson left by 
CPA Sunday In order to spend a 
Ilffle time with friends at the 
coast. All are expected back 
Friday. 
The Beulah Unit of Knox 
United Church met at the home 
at Mrs. D.M. Walker, Thursday 
evening with Mrs Ed. Mc- 
Fadden as leader. Church 
related concerns were the main 
topics of discussion Including 
the billeting of approximately 
30 ladles from various parts of. 
Northwestern B.C.who will be 
here for the annual UCW 
Presbyterial meeting Oct. 26, 27 
and 28. Welcomed to the Unit 
was Mrs. Dinah Tslkayl. Mrs. 
Tsikayl with her three children 
ar r ived  in Canada from 
Rhodesia, Africa last December 
to join her husband who was 
teaching at Mount EIIzBbeth 
High School in K i t imat .  
Followlng the school term, the 
family moved to Terrace Bad 
are making their home Et the 
Keystone Apartments. 
Mrs. R. Ramsay, Keith Ave. 
and Mrs. Len Donaldson,. Scott 
Ave. Bre attending the United 
Church Pr ince Rupert 
Presbytery meeting being held 
in Klf lmat today, Thursday Bad 
Friday (Oct. 18, 19 and 20). 
They are representing Knox 
United Church 
Howardeee"Liberals to 
discontinue special 
living allowance" 
Frank Howard, NDP Can- 
didate for Skeena, revealed that 
he had learned that the Liberal 
Government intends to 
discontinue the special living 
allowance for Federal Public 
Employees in this area, 
Mr. Howard said, "It was a 
long struggle to establish thi~ 
special living allowance for 
federal employees Bnd I find it 
heartless on the part "of the 
Liberals now to want to wipe 
that allowance out." 
'!The purpose of the special 
living allowance," said l~Ir. 
Howard, "WBS to compensate 
for high living costs and with 
. . . . .  food costs running about 15 per 
cent higher here than in Van- 
couver and steadily increasing, 
every effort must be made. to 
stop this fdrther attempt to 
reduce the purchasing power of 
families." 
"There are approximately 400 
Federal government employees 
in this whole North Central area 
Who will be affected by this 
SECONDS NO 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18~ ]
CoUege 
for ed 
Sixty-five '~musleians got  
together last night to form the 
College of  New Caledonia 
Community Concert BBnd. 
Included in the ',,group were 
outstanding students from . . . . . . . . . . .  
^ . .~ . - .  ~s .  ;. ,~. o .~. . ,  move ana u mls special Jiving 
"" , " ' "  ; "-*:: -he  mean a wage cut oz Detween me commm.[y a[ mrge, w " " '00  and " " ' : - '  I " 
• .~,,,~oo,,a o ,  lnte,,-t in -invin- . ~#~u. ,~ .~ a r year lot 
mnsieaBpaxtoftheeom~untty ~ ~,':. ~'_ '~'~?" .. _ ;band. , nave iD iormauon aND 
• certain correspondence; the 
Mr, AllenPorter, Dlrector *of .source of which 'I am not at 
the: new College band r, sald he. ~ iil~.rty to disclose," satd Mr. 
,wu  most gratified by the Howard. " . 
response and linked for3vard:to "The Treasury Board "In 
, U~bBnd bec0minga l~rm~i,ent '~ conJunctiofi with CMItC and the 
feature in Prince George and Public Service Staff Relations 
region. Board has been eendueUng a"
confidential analysis of living 
; ,,Tentative plans call for. the Costs in various communities'in 
imfid toperformpubl ic  oncerts an attempt!o develgp sta~tics 
• probably ,as .earlylas February " that:, ~ean :'i' be:,!used by 'the 
k r 1973 and plamareunder way to Govei'hment,to:'Justif),i cutting 
have ,the, band,• Vlslt'~eeBtreo out~spe¢lnl]i~,in~all0wance 
within for all'Federal Employees in eutside.,Prh~ce~:George, 
theCoUege*l-'egl0n/', the areB.,: ; "  '~ 
BUCKAROOS & 
SHAVES 
Authentic Western 
Figures 2Furl .44  
"'SLOTS OF FUN" 
for little fingers 1.44 
TOY HORNS & 
TRUMPETS 
in box 1 .44  
' , I=ARBS" 
Fantastic car kooks 2For1.44 
RACING CARS * 
Friction drive 1.44 
"GOMOBILE" 
Die cast metal 1.44 
JIG PAK 
4 ligsaws, 240 pieces. 
each 1.44 
NOVELTYS 
PRIMROSE PLAYING 
CARDS .~ . .... 1 
25 POLKA HiTS 
RECORD CASE 
45% Lustroware 
FLASHCUBES 
Sylvania' 
BINGO CHIPS 
GQLD FRAME 
$XlO 
UNIVERSAL SLIDE 
TRAYS 
POKER CHIPS 
POSTERS 
Team Canada 
"RUGS & DRAPES 
PLASTIC DRAPES 
72 x M" Asstd. colours 2For1.44 
SEQUINET • DRAPES 
open weave '1 .44 
SHOWER CURTAIN 
72 x 72" AssId. patterns 1.44 
BATH CUSHION 
Flower shape 2For1.44 
SCATTER/~AAT 
1e x ~"  1.44 
BATH MAT 
Sponge Flower pattern 1.44 
TERRY BATH MAT 
Sponge back, 18 x 24" 1.44 
PLASTIC RUNNER 
27" wide, cleated 1.44 
HALLOWEEN HANDOUTS 
I 
PEANUT BUTTER 
LOGS 2 For1.44 
CHU MAN CHU GUM 
Big bag 2For) .44  
CHOCOLATE BARS" 
40- S cents 1 .44  
CHOCOLATE BARS 
20-- 5 cents 2For1.44 
CHICKLETS 
SO- 2 cents Pack 2For1.44 
Is1 SUCKERS 2Per1.44 
TINGLES 
m 1go Fer bag 2For1.44 
2'For/,44 . . . . . . .  • ~...'-_~- ....... 
1,44 ' 
OVERSHOES 
1.44 Childrens lined. Red. 
size tt.~ 1.44 
1.44 
2For1 .~14 
1.44 
4For1.44 
2F~r1.44 
1.44 
'HORTIOULTURE 
& PETS 
CLAY PLANTERS 
Greep, or Gold 2par1.44 
LEAF SHINE 
Tropic Lustre 1.44 
POTTING SOIL 
or African VIolet Soil. ~ 
peck 2For] .44  
PLASTIC PLANTER 
with "drainage tray ] .44 
BUDGIE STARTER 
KIT 1 .44  
CANARY STARTER 
KIT 1.4~1 
SLIPPERS 
Little gents. Tan only. 
Size 6-13 
SLIPPERS 
Childs & Misses. Asst. 
coleurs. Size S.) 
SLIPPERS 
Infants. Sbearling cuff. 
Size 4-10 
SLIPPERS 
Ladies Pile. Asst. 
celours. Size 6-9 
LADLES SL~IPPERS~ 
Assfd. colors. S i z~J  
SLIPPERS 
Boys. Moccasin. 
STATIONARY 
QUICK MARK INK i 
POCKET SECRETARY 
LOOSE LEAF  
FILLERS 
250 sheetj..INU~d & plain 
3RI 
LOC; 
SCRATCHING POST BAG! 2 boxes .keeps cats & kittens 
.happy 1.44 and S" x 12" 
GOLDFISH BOWL 1.44 
1 gallon 
SUPER STICK 
natural rawhide 2For1.44 
1.44 
1.44 
ELEOTRIOAL 
1.44 
1.44 
LAMP SHADES 
Ballerina. Asst. cofours 2 
LAMP SHADES 
3~"  x 7" x tO" 
LAMP SHADE[ 
S" X B", 
• : i • LIM 
2per1.44 
PAINT 
Rogers. 
Enamel. 
Tinting 
DROP 
Plastic 
ROLL 
~t.1.44 
~j~& JELLY 
cleans 
1.44 
Rug Runner 
"Ozlte" 27'% Indoor, 
• ., Outdoor 
f t .  1 
Garbage Bags 
Big Green 
• I0 per Pkge. 
4 
Stioks 
Junior curved 
1.44' 
Ladies 
Panty Hose 
One size 
4 ,,. 1.,44 
BED|INO 
PLACE MATS 
Revers ib le .  Asst 
44 colours 2For1.44' 
TABLECLOTHS 
1.44 Hand painted. 4gx48. 1.44 
HALF APRONS 
Colourful. Cotton 3For1 .44  
!For1.44 TOWEL SET 
ZlGERATOR Guest. 3 piece. 1.44 
SET 
:)Gee from 2For1.44 FACE cLoTHS 
Asst. colours. Pkg. of 52 For1.44 
, 
z. 1. " BREAD BASKET 
1.44 Gift set. With• Pot 
holder. 1 .44  
y_ tree 1 .44 PILLOWCASES In gift box' 1.441 
, handy . 1 .44  PILLOW SLIPS i 
Marvel Preso. Wabesso" 1.44 i 
ss. Pkg. of 4 2For1.44 BLANKET 
Grey. Flannelette 1 .44 ;  
CUP & SAUCER SETS 
Easy stack. Asst. MATTRESS 
Patterns 3Por1.44 PROTECTOR 
Double Size plastic 2 For1.44 
SPLATTER SCREENS 
save K,tchan clean.up 1 .44 HOUSEHOLD 
LARIES FOUNDATIONS SUNDRIES 
~ e  
& LINGERIE FLOOR POLLS. Dura Shine. For 
. sparkling floors 1.44 
LADLES BERMUDAS " 
Assorted coloors. No BOWL CLEANER 
white 9.11. 2 Fo,1.44 Record Blue. Automatic 2For1 .44  
ANTRON BRIEFS " :IRONING BOARD 
White, only. M.L. 2For1.44 ,COVER 
. . . . . .  i 
.LADIES BRIEFS : :  *; ' Set. Teflon treated 1:44 
Cotton. Rosebud. M.L.  3Far1,.44 ........ : "~*  
, MOP " ' *" 
LADIES BRIEFS . . . . .  Yacht./2 o,. co.o, 1 .44  
Cotton. White. M.L. 3For1.44 
LADIES BRIEFS SHOE RACK 
~ otton. Ederlon. 2For1.44 Holds 9 pro. shoe; 1 .44 
~PANY HOSE SPOT LIFTER 
rBIklnl. AssortedCelours 2For1.44 K2R. Never leaves a . 
ring. 2For1.44 
,LADLES BRA 
Locy. S~, 34, $6, A & S "| .44 MIXER'  COVER 
Bright Floral Pattern 1.44 
PANTY HOSE 
Flowered. Mate, S.M.L. 
4 Pr. Ono size 1.44 HOLDER 
Tie & belt. 411 swing 
- -  away hooks 1.44 
liENS WEAR 
SPORTING GOODS BOY'S BRIEFS 
Coloured. Triple pack, 
s,zes S.M.L. 1 .44  RIFLE SHELLS 
Imperial. Long. .22 
MEN'S T-SHiRTS (limited) 2For1 .44  
Coloured. sizes S.M.L. 1 .44 
FISHING LURE 
Kit-A-Mat No.65 2For1 .44 
MEN'S BRIEFS 
Triple pack. White only. 
s~zes S.M.L. ! .44 FISHING LURE 
Kit.A.Mat No.SS 2 For 1 .44  
MEN'S  BR IERS and 
SINGLETS HUNTING VESTS • 
Mesh-string. Asst. Fits all sizes 1.44 
colours. Size S.M.L. & 
XL. 2 For1.44 
DART BOARDS 
MEN'S DRESS GLOVE With(wt darts 1.44 
Liflned. Asst. colours. 
Sizes S.M.L. 1 .44  BATS 
BOY'S" HOSE • •Table Tennis "1.44 
4 ply. depont .nylon~ 
Asst. coloors. Fits sizes 
9.11. 3Par1.44 BALLS • Jelinek table Tennis. 6 
to a package 2 i=or1.44 
HEALTH & BEAUTY 
AIDS PELLETS 
2,  c., wa,,,.d .For/ . .4 
I I  I 
S.AMPOO WEAR Head . Sho..dara 0HILURENS 
(small) 2For1.44 
GIRLS BRIEFS 
BAND-AIDS S0 percent polyester, 
whlto only. Sl,e 1~14 3For1.44 
Johnson(large) & Johnson 2For1.44 GIRLS BLOUSES /1 
MOUTHWASH Long Sleeve, green, 
Lesforlno (6 oz.) 2For1,44 yellow, blue; orange. ; Size 4.6x 1 .44  : 
l PEPSODENT i 2F•:1.44 " o r  BOYS& GIRLS SHIRTS (sup.gr) L o n'g' S leeve .  
'- ' Turtleneck, Slza*4x 1.44 
] ' SEWIN6 HOT!QNS! BOYS UNWS.IRTS ...,, Size 6 ;'6x, gin 
t fNOSL WOOL • i !~': .... •" • i ~P ' "  : 1.44 
PY  4 For1.44 GIRLS:* CARDIGANS 
• ~ ~ 100 percent.acrylic. Size ~_ '  
BLADED SISSORS , . .  ~: • , "  
S" hol ow etoel ~ . ~11.44 TODDLERS T-SHIRTS . . :  . 
• Long Sleeve, Peta l  
/"' ~ *' Press, Turtle neck~ Size 
JIFFY SEW 2For1.44 24x. 1.44 
Lakeise Ave. Terraoe, B.0. Phone 636,7281 or 63§4410 
, t  
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. THE HERALD 
• 3212 Kalum Street .-: 
Terrace, B.C: - • ~, 
- P.O. Box 399 • '. " ; I '  
Phone 635-6357 
National Advertising 
Armstrong-Dagg . 
Representatives L.td.~ ':, 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B;C. - 
Subscription rates Single copy 
15. cents. Monthly by carrier 
$1.20. 
Yearly by mail in Canada, S15. 
Yearly by marl 'outside Canada 
$25. 
P, uthorized as second class mail 
~y the Post Office Dept., Ottawa 
lind for payment of postage in 
F.ash. 
,8.  Card of Thanks 
wish to thank all the people 
organizations for their kind 
) and donations to us after 
fire that struck our home. A 
:ial thanks goes. to Sheila 
kson and Sam & Marlene. 
I McFarlane & family, (1)- 
:rs. Irene Swares, wishes to 
~ank Dr. Page & nursingstaff 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
r their kind attention during 
;r illness, also to her many 
)od firends for their.flowers & 
~rds. (P-100) 
3 - Personal 
will not be responsible for any 
~bts incurred by ~yone but 
lyself. Signed Gurcharn S. 
armar. (P-100) 
like to meet male 
on between 38-40 ye.ars 
'rite Box 761 care of the 
(ctf) 
:educe the easy Slender 
.educing Plan way. Eat three 
~lisfying meals a day. $2.00 
nd $6.00 sizes at Terrace 
,rugs. (C-99) . • 
dd like to meet Female 
~panion 20 to 30 - Write Box 
care of the Herald. (P100) 
)]E CATALOGUE: Bargains 
Books Centennial •Book 
hange 895 Esquimalt Road, 
oria, B.C. (CTF) 
- Business Personal  
olden Rule- Odd jobs for the 
)bless. Phone 6354535. 3238 
alum St., over Kalum Elec- 
'ic. (CTF) 
R. RONALD OLSEN will I~e in 
errace Oct. 20 and 21st. Please" 
none 635-5900 for appointment. 
PIANO TUNER 
Cer[ified member of the 
lane Technicians Guild will be 
Terrace, 
For appointmen[s phone 635- 
)78. ((P-100) 
14.  Business Personal  
REWEAVING 
• ~ddces~{;O l ,~  ' cu~,  tta~s a/i 
[ having . them invis ib ly  ,rewoven. Free estimates, prompt service. Reasonable ,priees. , ,  ~ ~ Pioneer Campsite " 
30 miles east of .Terrace on 
Highway 16. ~ (STF). ~ " 
I"FREE" Your own Snewmobil~ 
repair ~ parts & accessory 
ca[alogue .... Save up to 30 per 
cent,- Just marl your name ~nd 
address to "Direct Distributing, 
Inc., P.O. Box 1178, Hull, 
Quebec, Canada. A complete 
selection of parts & accessories 
to choose from. No matter 
where you live, you'll always~ 
receive fast service. 
'(C-98,99,100-1) , 
I ! Mornings and afternoon nursery school sessions. For children aged 3. arm 4. Lazelle Ave.; Phone ~5-?~18. 
"Now 20 percent off 20 and 45 
gal. open fermenters. Plastic 
carboys now $10.96 from $12.95. 
Winamaking kits for beginners 
(or gifts), include materials 
PLUS concentrate for 5 gals. 
wine - $11.95." 
The Winemakers.Sbop, ~14 S. 
Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C., 
Phone 635-5323. 
For  service to refrigerators, 
freezers, washers, dryers, 
ranges. Call Bill Webb at 635- 
2188. (CTF) 
PICTURE FRAMES 
Framing of paintings', pictures, 
photos ,  cer t i f i ca tes ,  
needlepoint, e tc ,  Ready to 
hang, 50 frame styles to, oose 
from. Phone 635-2188. (C,F) 
-----1 [ ~d~(~0iiOLiCS" "ANONYMO'~.. Box 564 , .. ~;~ 
FOR H IRE  
THE NIGHTHAWKS 
Experienced Band, Available 
for •Weddings, Banquets, 
Christmas Parties, New 
Years Etc. 
Variety of Modem, Country 
& Western, Rock, Old Time 
For Engagements 'Call 
_ 5.2641 or SrS031~,! ' 
ALLAN J. McCOLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4609 Lakelse 
Phone 635-6131 
Res: 635.2662 
Terrace, B.C (CTF) 
16.  Found 
go'o~ ] .1 wallet belonging to a paper .~or your entertainment 
.he best -- call Laurent carrier for the Herald. Brown, 2 
~Iarquis & His Melody I compartments, laced tngellier. 
~Iountain Boys, who are back Come and get toisomehedy. 
n tow, for the winter .after (stf) , ~ 
)Gang on tour for many months I ' " " 
n the be.~t night spots across '18 - Help Wanted .  Male. 
~E OFFER ONLY QUALITY o,-~ o,v,~,~ e^LEC"  e" '  
~untry - Rock -'Caipyso .- 
}luGs ,Will you Earn - 
Or. bookings phone 635-7923 $15,000 in 19727 
dter 6 p.m. (C-T.. h.I ...... .;.. " " " 
• ' • International  
PIANO's for rent Organization 
Northern Music Rentals. 
Lakelse & Emerson I 
Phone 635-3388 "' Needs men to servlce ,. 
• ' CTF • &:increase stablished 
"" acco0nts. -
F , BERNINASEWING " AGENOT IMPORTANT " 
~IACHINES " _ DESIRE ISI' 
I SALES & SERVICE  ~, -' ,. ,, 
f I RE YOU - - "  " " 
r ELKEN MERCANTILE ,~ Aggressive? . . . .  
=~ Ambitious? i: ' . . . .  " '  ' ~ ' >' L' ' 
~23 Lakelse Ave., PE635-  - - : lngondhnel)h?/":  ,,' " ,, 
~I11 ' ," -- ReIlabteCar & bondshte? ~ 
'I[ , IF,YOUQUAI~IFyL; i ,  
,ot. :clearb [ '.: : !*'!WEGUAR~NTEE"~: '~'' 
|asement • i: '.Immediate hlgh. lnc0nie ~ 
[lling ~- Position wlthft~firlfv' I'h~m'm 
: l ing and  levelling, ~ 
digging. Rote- 
Jing, post hole digigng" 
rune 635-6782 .(CTF-3). ~ :~ 
19.  Help Wanted .  
:Ma le  & Female. .  
" . . . . . . . .  L r  - 
'B0okkeeper0r Ae.eountant for- 
.,emPloyment in Chartere~l: 
,Accountants  i ,  office. A~y:  
• McAlplne '& CO. 4644 
.Ave. (CTF)= ~ T ' I ' ' " " 
ROOFING?.??  ; !..::," 
• . f ,  
NO JOB TOO B IG" ,  * 
• NO JOB TOO SMALL  
training,In Vancouver '.~: 
.-~. Unllrdited i bdvancemer 
.i oP~dn l t i~ ,~ i  no ~nl)r lt  
" :ACTTODAYI ": / 
TO ENSURE TOMORROWl 
;eneral R( 
20 : -  Help :Wanted.  
Female 
Baby sitter needed two days a 
week Monday and Friday 9 to 5-  
Tuck  area. Phone 635-5377. 
evenings. (CTF) 
Wanted by Working .Mother., 
Reliable woman or teenage girl 
with own transportation to 
clean home every Saturday for 
approx.'3~ hrs. Rate $1.75 per 
hr. on bench near Vocational 
School. Call after 6:00 p.m. 635-" 
2592. (P-198) 
Car. Rostesses - for steady I 
employment. Must be i7 yea~ 
of age, neat, and willing to,work 
varying shifts. Ap~y in person, 
!to Dog N Sud s Drive inn'(CTF) 
"Welcome Wagon - Part time 
work for women able to dUve 
and type. Able to choose 
hours - interested in" meeting 
people. Replies to i Box :7~, 
Herald, Terrace, B.C. 
Light housekeeping, and ~ baby 
sitter needed afternoons from 1 
to 5. Five to six days a.)week. 
Thornhill area. Phone 635.5437, 
(CTF) ... 
24 - Situat ions Wtd .Ma le  
Truck Driver Required steady 
employment. Full particulars in
own handwriting.Write Box 760 
c-o The Herald. (CTF).~ 
2S Situations Wtd., 
- Female  
Will do  bookkeeping and-or 
typing in my home. Leave a 
message at 635-3669. (1)-100) 
Baby  sit in my own home 
on Soucie. ,Men thru Friday. 
Phone 5-7006, (C-101) 
26 . :Bu i ld ing  Mater ia l s  
GLASS 
4 crates 18" x 22" and almost 3 
crates 18" x 28" 7-32 plate glass, 
approx. 248 pieces suitable fu~ 
cottagel or greenhouse. Phone 
635-7678, (1)-100,101) 
28.  Furn i ture  for Sale 
New at Fred's Furnitur( 
Centre 
-Kitimat & Terrace. ": 
Thinking of buying a Coto~ 
T.V. and not sure if you Woulc 
. i~ ~ ihe Color) ~ m 
1" W h y  (ake" a No~ ~hance. 
you can rent a~'Philco Colm 
T.V. from Fred's on our ne~ 
Rental Purchase Plan. 
You  l~e nomoney 
You can rent from us, Coloz 
T.V., Black & White T.V, or..: 
complete  Househo  ld  
Furniture. .~ 
All rent payed applies t0 
purchase. 
Give us a call teday in 
Terrace .1635-363o. 
' "  I 29 'M~ s ica l  Instrumenis 
33 - ForSa le  • /~ isc .  
.~ USED.  . 
4 C~oieTV 's  $40 & up 
3:portableTY's t00 & up 
3i'~ftidgerators ~0 & up 
p ~anges r~ (~ up 
12 auto washers ~ & up I 
[ CdllSimpeon Seam at 6,~t~S41 
I [or phone after 8 p.m. 635-7598 L|0r ~)7. - (C - I00)  i " ':i 
' For Sale - One baby earrlage~ 
one 6 yr. size crib. Phone 635- 
3237. (P-100), 
,F0r Sale~,Fridge 16.2 cubic feet, 
, new eenditien. Kitchen table & 
Chairs & lawn mower; Phone 5- 
2094. (C-100): 
Ladies muskrat coat Size 16. 
• Phone 635-7643; (C-100) 
For Sa le -  2 pair" Bauer. boys 
skates. Size 12. Excellent 
condition. Call aftor 6:50 p.m. 
635-2692. (P-100) 
For  Sale I - 8 ft. Professional 
type pool table with slate top 
plus accessories. $300 or closest 
• offer. Phone 635-2623 after 4:30. 
(C-101) 
| 
Girls Ski Doe Suit, good con- 
dition. Size 16. Phone 635-6782. 
(P-100). 
For Sale - 9 inch CrMtsman 
Radial Arm Saw c-w 4 drawer 
locking .stand and attachments 
for jointer planer and shaper. 
Used approx. 16-20 hours, to 
view phone 635,2466 anytime. 
Price $400.00, 
(P-101) 
FOR SALE 
" gas fireplace, eop-  
pertone, new & reasonable. 
Phone 5-4468 or 5-2321. (stf) 
For Sale - Stereo WithAM-FM 
radio. Phone 635-2455. ,(P-98) 
Complete lyman reloading 
equipment. 6" beaver janitor 
heavy duty 1. horse motor. 
Phone 635-2412,. (P-99-100) 
sale. 
FOR SALE ~i~ 
1 "K01d" 3 speed fall. 
~p air mens skates- size 10 portable extendabl e safety 
sate 
lpr. ski boots Le Trappeer 10 M 
with bindings 
I pr. head skis with bindings - 
man ef 6' 
1 pr .  mens skis 
I push lawnmower 
1 aluminium car rack 
1 metal shower stall 
1 chain saw 
1 dictating machinewith five 
tapes 
1 6 year crib and mattress. 
Phone 635-3620 
38 - Wanted .  Misc.': 
% 
ForSa le -  1 tappan range, 1 
dryer, 1 1964 Morris '.'mini" car. 
View at the office - 5016 Park 
Ave. (,.'.,:j 
Colored Television, 21" Eleclra 
Home Console model. 5 yrs. oldi 
works good. Best offer, over ~ 
• $200. Phone 635-7995 after 7 p.m. 
(CTF) 
.Fuilyenclosed winter storage' 
space for boats, campaim,~camp: 
trailers, etc. Call 635-2603. (C-I 
98,99,100-17 . . . .  
For Sale - PriceSkecna Forest* 
Products have a available 
I .... FRED'S FURNITURE[[ supple of low grade lumber at 
CENTRE •: . . . . . . . .  ; I | our usual low prlcos.;The yard 
. . . . . . . . .  will he: open. ,weekly. Monday, 
• . ,,., . .~: . . . .  . . . . . . .  Thui'sday and Friday•.7: a,m, ~- 
• A~'e y6u pey~ng too ~- mch for;i,, 3:301p.m. and on~Satai'day 8' 
: fumiture~ Ifs~tryour !urniture. [ a.m~. 12 n~n. \(C.98-99-100.1.) 
renting plan,:We rent ~0mplete 1 . . . . . .  ' ' "" 
household, furniture including' 134' =' For  -Rent . MiSc. 
T.V. with itile option to buy, 
~"i ! :  Fred's Furniture 30' Light duty fiat deck for rent. 
Daily, weekly. FAMCO (k~5-6174, 
. . . .  p~0Qe 635-3630 (CTF) 
.... 4434 La~else (CTF) 
37-,Pets . . . .  ; r 
One registered eight year, old 
Forsa i (~ i2  BaseAc~ordian, mare, ~ Good disp~s'ition, 
Suitable as a family horse.635. very:,')go0d conditi0n/! )00,®. 
chirr & White tip on taft. Phone 
~s.290S, (P.XOO) * - .  , . , ,~ , ' / !  ' 
.2 y~ eld haff.appoloo~ mare  
hroke~L.withsaddle. 0ffe~'~,Ph; 
e,~74B ! after ~ p.m.  (P~i~)! i '  I 
i'~.wanted. Misc~ :" 
Wanted - New or Used tools 
required ,'or .making c.edar 
shakos. Write Mr. T0n~ Nidml~, 
RR No.13 - McKenzie Sty. Rd., 
Thunder Bay, Ontario. (P, 
99,100) . r ,;~ ' q'T 
39= Boats & Engines. ,  
For .~; .  25' river boatwith 50 
hp mere and trailer also. 16' 
aluminum boat with 10 hp mere 
and trailer. 7~/~ horse evenrude. 
Phone 5-2412. (P-100) 
41 ,N~ch inery  f0r~sale '
M0VE MORE - 
' SAVE i0RE 
FINNING HAS THE USED 
EQUIPMENT THAT WILL 
MOVE "'MORE AND MAKE 
MORE FOR YOU. TRACTORS, 
LOADERS,  SK IDDERS,  
GEARED FOR MORE 
PRODUCTIVE ITY  AND 
PROFITABILITY. HERE'S A 
FEW THAT ARE NOW 
AVIALABLE. GIVE YOUR 
F INNING REPRESEN-  
TATIVE A CALL TODAY! 
1957 Cat D8 tractor w-canopy, 
Winch, hyd. dozer. Un- 
dercarringe in good shape. UnR 
in fair condition. Minor repairs 
complete. FT-5700. Kamloops. 
1965 Hough 120C wheel Icader w- 
diesel engine, 4-yd. bucket, 
fibreglass cab. New recap tires. 
Good operating condition, ready 
for work. FT-5510. vancouver. 
1967 J-D 400 track loader w- 
winch, bucket, canopy. Un- 
dercarriage fair to good. 
Repairs complete. Real value! 
FT-5132. Kamloops. 
1969 Timber-Toter TTSK300 
skidder w-diesel engine, blade, 
winches, canopy. Tires like 
new. 100 percent. Machine in 
good operating condition. FT- 
5411. Kamloops. 
1968 J-D 544 wheel loader w-2- 
yd. bucket, cab. Excellent tiros. 
Operating condition and ap- 
'pearance good. Check it out 
today. FT-6316. Vancouver. 
1969 Timberjaek 404 skidder w- 
GM diesel, winch, operator 
guard. Excellent' 'robber"-" 50 
percen :~ ~operat ing  con- 
ditien., .repairs. complete.. FT- 
~6.  Terrace. " '  
1966 Cat 950wbecl loader w-fork 
counterwei~t, cab. T/ros fair 
to good-. Repairs to engine, 
trans., frame, forks. Real 
versatile worker! FT-5714. 
43.  RoOms. for Rent • 
' : i  I~DUCED RATES ; , ; .  
~h~e, '~,~0 • -. (CTF~ 
44 ,~. Roo>m & Board 
Room ~ a'nd Board available, 
gentlemen, private entran, ee. 
Phone 635-5572 (P-100) ' 
• Room and Board  for  two gen-  
t lemen.  •Phone 635-5429" (P -  
100,1) .~ . '. 
47 Homes for Rent " " ~ " " ' ~  . . . .  "~>/"/-" - 48-  Suites , fot :ReM ,~- ...... 
3'bedroom fu~ed house for . .or. Rent:. 2; ~. .oom; ~t0~{or 
rent. Phone 635-5775 ;(I)-100) small family :',": n(/.Fets%t~, 
. . . . .  Thornhill.i Phone ~:a f le r :  
.Urdura isbed2 bedroom house  7 p.m. (P-100)': 1 . ~. .  ~ ~ .: ~ '  ~ . L 
for rent in townfor small family -' I . . . . . . . . .  
mint be employed required " . . . . .  "1  : ' : '  *. ~'. i 
-Tderoncea.:" P h o n e  '635~$770~7- • ' " "~"  "1~1 ~ . ':  > ~ ' ~ ~ ~ 
• I - .  " . / t - . :~ , .  
8:30:p ,m.  (P1} ; ;  : ' I ' • : . . . . . . .  New 3 bedroom'house. GaG 
Unfurnished 3 bedroomhouse, furnace and wnter. Ke~er:..'St. 
wall to wall.carpet in living: Hascarpor t&baneme~t .P~ 
room. ~"1-  btdroom and 635-4319. ( C ~ )  " : 1 ' > ' " 
:'washroom. Phene6,~,-79~9 CTF " " " - - :  : : '  ] ' . ' ' " " : '~"  ~ 
For rent~ Two bedroom h~me 
on 5 a(~.ros of land, unfurnished. 
Phone 635-5841 ~ 635-3Z71 (P-l) 
For 'sale:  house" in'~h0mbil[ 
~]000 down and"tak~>i over 
mortgage. Phone 6,~-7762a/~L 
8 (P-100) ' " • ' '  ~''': - '  
f 47 -" Homes for Rent . House for rent - 5 bedrooms. See at 4722 Cary St. Phone 635- For Rent - House: Out Of town 5535 (P-100) 1 1 ' : "  ~ ~ , " " 
Hwy. 16 East, two bedroom 
) house wall to wail carpet, stove 
& fridge. W & D. Phone 635-5513.. 
(P-98,99,100-I) 
KEYSTONE COURT APTS. 
I, 2 & 3 bedroom deluxe suites. 
Scott Ave., Terrace. 
Heated swimming pool for  
.tenants. 
; • Phone 635-6224 
(CTF) 
Kelum Gardens 
bedroom "tow~oosos wit~ 
stove and fridge. Some ~vit~ 
carport and shag carpetini [ 
Plus full basement. "Wjtbi ,m 
.walking distance of. 'dewntoy~ i 
Siftmted on the corner tH~fis~) m 
& Scott. For viewing please,"m 
Mr. Jim.Krel)L~ ' ..Phone ~1,  
Out of 
apartment, farnislied. Private 
entrance. Phone 635.5513. (P- 
90,99,100-1) 
t Mariner: :NHA Apw;ove(l ~Modular Home-~.~,: : ' Instai i t  
"housing at reasonabl.¢; l )d~.~ 
FAMCO, 5416 = H wy. 16,: W~% 
town. one bedroom Terrace' Phone-635-6174~:'0i-~ 
Roger Cbmeau, 635-30~ (CTF). 
48- Suites fo r  Rent 
For Rent: large modern 3 
bedroom- suite in Thornhill. 
Phone 635-9985 (C-100) 
For Rent: 3 bedroom suitei"n 
new Remo For further.in- 
formation Phone 635-5161 (P- 
100) . 
Suite.for RENT: 2 bedroom 
suite'stove & fridge.Close to 
town.& .schools. Available Nov. 
1st. Steady parties please. 
Phone 635-S273 after 4:30 (P- 
I00) .  
CASSIAR , , ' 
construction Ltd.: 
• WHY PAY RENT? = 
With $I,000 and. your 0wn ' 
Lot 
You Could buyYour , ~'" 
Own completely furnished963 
sq, f t .  :. ~ 
.3 bedroom home for as 
little as 
per mbn~.... •: : 
Call us teda);•at 
Western 635-6564 :i- 
Box 162, Hwy.i6 West . ; 
m Terrace. -.. - .,: 
• : ! ~ '.\ 
BE SAFE IN..A SAFEWAY" 
(The approved Double •-Wide 
Home.) • 
(CTF) - . 
< / ,  / 
I - ~ . rT  
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS OF QUALITY HOMES . 
• , 
Members of the auilders As socislion of Canada 
Did:,,,Y, ou  K"now 
that  CASSIAR CONSTRUL~.iON~LTD., new;bui lds homes .the~a~.you~,: , / :  
want themrbUilf? They;d6! i ~,nd !hey cab d(~sign them.~ind bui ld them' for  :~:i:~ 
you or bui ld to  your plan, o rany 'p lan ,  on your  lot  or the i rs .  They 'have  ~ ~'F 
complete draft ing faci l i t ies and there are no h idden¢osts ,  no. extras to  ~:  
pay to'r, no forgotten items. CASS IAR homes are complete; w i th  o0t - .  
standing features and qual i ty  not found in homes of equal  pr ice.  F ind  out  
more  about cASS lAR ta Ik to the i r  cus tomers  and ta lk  to them,  Kamloops. 
1950 Cat No.12 motor grader; " ~ . " " . . . .  " ' ~ ~* . . . .  " ,:.~ 
moldboard, cab. Good tiros - 60 " 
percent. Unit in operating or- Visit any of severel split level homes presently ii; 
der. Repairs made. Try it out ~a~! 
today! FT-547S. Prince George. under oonstruotion that may ,be  oompletely finishedl 
  NN,NG  YOUR i SPECIFICATIONS 
,m o """'°""' 'Straume :0r 482i Grah : 4621 KEffH'ROAD . . . .  4815 . , . . .. . :~.;~:! 
the difference yourselfl 
0all  today- lie ebligation.) ' ' ' I "  " l  " ~ :" ~ Complete lyman reloading ~ - - .  '.i '; 
equipment 6"  beaver jointor 
[heavy duty I horse motor. , 63S-7,~LS3 " ,, 
Phone 635-2412. (P-100-1) CALL:  Fred SCHWAIGER 635.5220 Dave SIGURDSON . . . .  , ..... 
18 CFM Compressor Complete 
with 8 h.p. Kolher Gas motor, .~ /~ .~C0~;~F.~ • _,~£ , (~.  r - ::~ 
automatic.shut Off valves, ~---~]~1~ ~ ' ~  " : " "  : ' ..... 
mobile mounted on. rubber tires. .... 
- demonstrated at Terrace . A.J. Nk:Coli-Notlry. Public ' : ! ;  : .... ; ;~ i:,ii:;~:~ ii,~ 
Radiator & Battery. Phone 635- - AEAL ESTATE'" . P.ROPERTY MANAGEMENT APPRMSALS' • '-GONVEYANCING 
2610 or ColumbiaPainting. 635- LAKE ,." ~ ' ' '  "0 ;  ' " " '  ' -  " ' - ; ' -  -,),~-w,~; 
(c 163) 4mo  Aw.  /i e,u,  31! 
• . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . ' I m i l l  I i . ' ; '  
43-Rooms. fo r  . . . . .  Rent F lure of  the iweek.. ' > p z 
Room for rel}t for: gentlemen. ' " 
Kitchen & Laundry. faciiitios. '; . . . . .  
4728 Straume~ (C-100).. " Lovely two bedroom homeo, 0ne* 
half acre river front lot. Built in 
ROOM FOR RENT, Com- ' ra~ie and oven in nicely:appointed :: 
:f0rtable" room for an office 
WORKER.  Close.to~town,!ight. kitchen. Beautifully landscapedi 
cooking facilities. Phone'635- yard on quiet dead.end road. Large*, 
living room with :electric fireplace.:. 
52'/3 a f te r  4:30'(P-100) You must' ,sooi::.this 'home ~, to 
. appreciate its finer qualities. Calm us~ 
• THORNHILLMOTEL • for appointment,.to view. AskingL~ 
& COFFEE.. ,SHOP -'. sig,s00.O0, - ,:"i,~ -;:, 
Housekeeping Units , .... • , :  . 
'Propane bottle filling :::::::::::~..::::::~.::::.~.;.:!x:::.<:~:::;~.;~:i:i~:i~::~!~::::.<::::.~.:.~::~:::::::::~:::::::.~:.<~:~!~:~\%\\~:~ 
Pac.ic G .  Oil ri ,o e i*r  . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  )ore.home:on two acred ;  One bedroom rent~ I-:¢abi~".~Pt 
'i~i'~ Highway i6 
. . . . . .  ~at ,  i (C~F).. lust outside bif;t0wnilimitS;~'GOod well, nic~ly~..landscaped,.'A 
; 1HILLSIDE LODGE :!q~ ;$23,500.00 . . . . .  'i'd ~ ' '>~' ' ' .  " '  ~ '  ~ '  . . . . .  ' , .. : ' * '  . . . . . :  ~ . d ' ' ' " > '  ' " . . . . . . . .  : 1 ~ " " 
. _ 'e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~ ; . . .~ . ' * "  ' . ' . ' . . . - .  , - . - ,  ~,~ ~- . . .~ :*  s ,  * ~ . "  ' ,'*; '~  - ~-  " . " .  ~ .  ~ . ;< . . . .  ~ . . . .  i 
. i: 1:~* ;';' .................. .~..,.~.....~.~.,.~'~.~,~:,',,,t,~'-,~,~',~\~.,.~:.~'.~~~~~ ~ ~. ,~ '  • 4450 LittleAve . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ':.'~' ,: = 
Cozy two bedroom hom.e'~¢lose to down town area .  ;.L#~;0e,,:kitch:~!~Wit 
Sleeping rd0ms, •h~ekeepln,1 . . . . .  " ' : * '  ~ " " ' '  ' ' ~ . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' :  ~ ' . . . . . . .  ' " ' ' L ' '~  " :  ' " ~ " '~''" . . . .  ' " " eat ing  area ,~W~w.carpet  in; l i v ing  room ,anti  bedroom~. ,Autg~at i ,e , .  ~ t, 
units,', :centrally: I0.i:i<.i/":-..~:'>,,':. furnace,-fenc(~d ,yard; :  'ageiand,:tb~l: ,~ed~" .Askid'g:,.:~IS,~!;~0o!,~:l"R *i! furnished. Reason~.'.~m;r~.:ii!:Lt)~ i~al 
week"or,month.;N~ii~dHnkers ~YOUR:TERMS. :  ,,i ;:: T ' . ' `  :I,,..~ , : " * " 
|:*% facilitiew 
me '~ 535;665b;~ 
' , , ,~L ,  ~ • 
lot  
~.-  : ,  . : ,  , .~ .  ! ' . ; q ~ 7 - 7 • 7 = : ~ ' - - ' T ~ " :  ' ¸  i t :  '~•  "* i '  .~" : :  , • ! :~/ t~•: ' ) , ,  ' : ' '  i - . ~ ; ~ , ' ' . ? / . : ; ~ . ~ ° U  ." ~ ' -~: ,  , ,>q"¢ .T~/  7 ¸ : ••  * , : , • .  
• ~:. .~  • , ,' ~ .  .~ ,  . ,~ ~ , :  ,~  ~,  , , , ,  ~ ,, ~ , ,, . . . .  L ,~  <; , . ,  < , .~  _~,  ~,• .  • : . . . . . . .  , ~ , . /~  ,~ . . .  , _~ ,~ .•  4 . ,  ~ • - .•  .~ ~,_  _ ,~ ' ,  , ,  ~ • .  • • . ~ , . -~  
P 
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49 -Homes  for  Sale 
Older 3 bed]com' house with 
large garage. Complete with 
carpeting, A-T oil furnace. 
Pleasant surroundings, Close to 
schools, churches, shopping, 
centres. Phone 635-5804 (1)-2) 
House for Sale: Up and down 
duplex in 4700 block Davis. 
Carport, lawns, upper story 2 
yrs old, good rental revenue. 
Terms available. Phone 635- 
5273 after 4:30 (P-2) 
For Sale: 3 bedroom home. 1225 
sq. ft. Full basement. Double 
fireplace. Sundeek over car. 
purl Cash or terms. Phone 635- 
5112 (P-l) 
For Sale'3 bedroom 1300 sq. ft. 
Quiet street, close to town. 
Furnished revenue suite. 
$29.O00.00 Phone 5-3386 after 6. 
(P-38,99,100-1) 
3 BEDROOM - $30,960 
Over 1360 sq. ft. - low taxes 
(38.00 per annum) large lot 
over ~ acre, great 
landscaping potential; wall to 
wall shag; two complete 
baths; den with french doors 
to balcony. Large kitchen & 
eating area; walnut Cabinets; 
elegant dining room; separate 
sewing room; rec. room and 
utility room. Designed for 
comfort. THIS IS A HOME]. 
To view 635-5763. (CT F) 
I 
51 . .Business Locat ions 
' 2 offices and 800 sq. ft. of 
storage space. For 'in- 
formation Phone 635-456.6 
between7&8 p.m. and ask for 
Lou. If no answer call 255-1939 
and ask for Larry. 
~ iT IMATS NECHAKO 
CENTRE. for  rent-prestige 
.fficc spnde, also 8500 sq. ft. on 
lower finer, suil relail, storage 
elc. For informalion phone 
Kilim:tl (;32-7011 (CTF) 
Fur Sale - MacPherson Block 
with Ladies Ready to wear 
store. Phone 5-7776 or 5-2575. 
(CTF) 
Office for Rent - 900 sq. ft. w-w'. 
carpet- birch panelled - electric 
heat. Upstairs location.. On 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 635-7776 
(CTF) 
Proffesional office space 
available in the Nechako 
Proffessional Building Located 
next to Nechako Theatre and 
public l ibrary. Area from 
80Ox1350 sq. fL Basic partitions 
and f ix tures  installed by 
owners. Air conditioning, ample 
parking, presently under 
construction. Completion date 
Sept. 30. 72, For further ':n- 
formation contact 632.7507. 
(CTF) 
For Lease in Terrace, B.C. 
Warehouse, 40'x94'. 3101 
Blakeburn St., 29'x60', 310~ 
Blakoborn St. For particulars 
co~tact Pruden & Carrie 
Realty Ltd., 4646 Lakelse 
Terrace, B.C. Phone ~15-6142. 
(CTF) 
I 
~tore or office space 
~vailable. 1700 sq. ft. Down- 
town location, 635-3388. (ctf) 
52 - Wanted  to  Rent  
Urgent Wanted: One bedroom 
apt or house for couple - Can 
supply references, reasonable 
rent by October 31st. Phone 635- 
4887 or 635-7100 ask for Dave. 
(P-100) 
$5.  P rOper ty  for  Sale 
PROPERTY 
FOR SALE  
/Vhat is your offer, 3.9 acres o~ 
old LakciseLake Road,cclese 
to highway 16, suitable for 
light commercial or further 
residential development. 
Excellent soil and drainage. 
This property is close to 
school, landscape and ac- 
cessible from two roads, one 
)aved. There are three 
dwellings largest having three 
bedrooms, oil furnace and full 
basement. Terms available. 
For further inhrma.tion phone 
635-5914 or 635-4245. (P-100), 
I 
Choice River view lot approx. 
an acre. Good garden sol|" 
Phone 635-6323 (CTF) 
Property for Sale 
4.18 acres wooded property with 
str.eam in front. 10 minute drive 
from Terrace. Phone 635-7678 
(P-100) 
57.  Automobi les  
~For Sa.le: 1963 Chev. Pick-up 
Front mounted hand winch . 
Good tires - $600 Phone 535-3647 
(P-100) 
For Sale: Handy-around-town. 
1958 Chevy pick-up $125. Call 
635-7383 after 6 p.m. (P-l) 
For Sale: l:ogging Truck & 
Lrailer also H plat e in good 
condition. Phone 635-5638 (P1) 
1965 Rambler, Good condition. 
New clutch, brakes & tires. 
Unneeded third vehicle $450 or 
offer. Phone 635-6777 (P-l) 
1968 Mustang Fast Back G.T. 
390 Motor excellent condition. 
Best offer over $2,000. Phone 
635-7026 (P-100) 
For Sale: 1 yr. old Pinto 10,000 
miles, 2 winter studded tires. 
Phbne 635-5279 after 6 p.m. (P- 
100) 
1965 Austin Princess. Radial 
tires, 4 snow tires. 45,000 miles 
on Rolls Royce engine. Must be 
seen. Phone 632-4253. (C-100) 
1965 Mercedes Benz - 190 Deisel 
A-1 condition. Phone 635-5903 
(OI00) 
For Sale: 1964 Buick in good 
running condition $200 Phone 
635-4246 (C-1) " 
FerSale: 1968 Volkswagen. Low 
mileage Phone 635-2647 after 6 
( P.1 ) -~, :~-~ ' 
For sale: 1957 Ford Meteor 2 
door hard top. Good condition 
Phone 635-3897 (P-l) 
~1964 Ford V~ ton Pick-up. Low 
milegage. $400. Also 1969 Ford 9 
passenger Station Wagon. 
Phone 635-3896 (P-I~) 
1968 Datsun 1600 convertible - 
$1200.00. Will consider trade for 
larger car. Telephone 685-6954 
after 5 p.m. 
57.  Automobi les  
Ideal family transportation 68 
HandiVan7 passanger, Is class 
shape View at 4627 Lazelle or 
Phone 635-20#7 after S130 p.m.. 
(P-100) 
Truck for Sale: 1964 GMC Single 
Axle Dump-Low mileage. 
Excellent.Condition. Phone 635- 
6802 ~-100) 
SALVAGE 
misc. tape'players 
67 Pontiac 
7O Chevelle 
20' aluminu m riverboat 
1967 Mustang' 
1971 Cedilla Elduredo 
1971 T D 15 B Crawler 
1972 T D 15 C Crawler 
9 x 12 Carpet 
1969 Chev P.U. 
1965 Ford Custom 
2 - 71 Chev's 
71 Chev .. 
63 Ford 750 Truck 
1972 Chevelle 
Inquire at: , 
SKEENA ADJUSTERS 
4742 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635-2255 
(CTF) 
1967 Dodge % ton truck and 8 ft. 
Camper. Good condition. Both 
for $1900.50. View at 4736 Park 
Ave. or Phone 635-3078 evenings 
or weekends. (CTF) 
For Sale - 1971 Red Datsun 240Z 
Good condition. Please call 635- 
3863 after 5 p.m. ( .P ,~. :  ~.~.. ,~ 
Your old car or pi ckup as 
downpayment on 1972 Chev 
Luxury car. Less than 9,000 
miles. Call 635-4826. after 5 p.m. 
(P-102) 
For Sale: 1970 Datsum 1000 - 4 
dr. Sedan extra set of studded 
winter tires - very good con- 
dittos - $t150. Phone 535-2083 
after 6 p.m.. (C-100) 
For 9ale: 1972 Mercury Cornet 
V-8 2 dr. Sedan, 28,00¢ miles, 
chains & snow tires included. 
Phone 635-5970 after 4:30 p.m. 
tP-100) 
I-R.C.A. Television & 1 - Sm. 
Zenith Television Phone 635- 
5970 (P-100) 
I I  
Auto Sul)ply Stores 
4419 Legion 
Phone 635-6555 
FOR SALE 
3 bedroom house on view lot overlooking Terrace. 
Electric heating, underground power service, romete 
wiring and heating. Carpets throughout, 2V~ bathrooms, 2 
spare bedrooms in basement. Family roam with fireplace 
and bar. Oouble garage. 
View at 
4619 Hillcrest 
Terrace, B.C, (CTF) 
How about a NEW il0ME 
for i)hHstmas, AND money 
left over, too! 
How?" you sa 
B.I), Home Acquisition grant is 
Down payment en our. homes is 
You'll  aotualiy be pNmg back 
$1,000 
865 
$ 13611 
THE HERALD, 
57 - Automobiles 
TERRACE, B.C. 
67. Mortgage Loans • ' ' Legal.. 
1967 CansoAcadian2 dr. h.t. V-8 
automatic 283. Bucket seats, 
Console, 4 new tires, 4 new 
shocks, New front end. Ex- 
cellent condition. $1200.00 firm. 
View aLTerrace Herald ask for 
Glen. STF 
approved/aand pr i ced  a t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : /  •: ." 
$17,1 /5 ,  inc lud ing  l e t td .& lega l fees  . . . . .  . --.,~ ~ ~.:.~.:•'~ 'I:L ..'~ 
$17,950 (w i th  carpor t )  . . . . .  
Month ly  payments  probab ly  less tSan Yoor lpresent / ren l~:~:~, ,  ~,~: . , ,  
AN D A FR EE 12' x 15' rug  te a l lOctoberbuyers . : i ;  ~, ~:  .~ i/!i:iiii! i~:/~i 
• Come /n  and•  ',Talk:Turkey" ': >/•il 
For Sale - 1966 G.M.C. Fuel Oil 
truck - good shape - 2 com- 
.partment 650 & 550 gal. Rear 
• hose reel with volume dump 
fitting- replacing with new unit. 
Roy Lewis, Box 150~ Prince 
Rupert, 624-4200. (C+98) 
1969 Dodge Monacco low 
mileage, power brakes and 
steering. Phone 635.5128 (P- 
100) 
For sale Automobile. 
One 1964 Rambler Am- 
bassador (again). Running 
condition, not winterized. PS 
and PB, V-8 automatic, 327 
cubic inches. Best offer lakes it. 
Phone 635-6357, 9-4 and ask for 
Mark. STF 
CAR FOR SALE 
1 - •1967 Acadian 283 power 
steering power brakes, many 
extras - good condition. Phone 
635-7901 after 4 p.m. (C-100) 
HUNTERS SPECIAL " [ 
I 
• 1962 Chev. Panel Good run-[ 
ning condition. $400.00. Phone[ 
5.3554 after 6p.m. (stf) i I 
58.  T ra i le rs  
13 ft. "Estavilla" trailer; fully 
equipped; good condition and 
ready to go. Any reasonable 
offer over #800 considered. 
Phone 635-4585 (P-100) 
ForSale: 1970-15 ft. South Park 
Trailer. Fully equipped in- 
cluding new Pot Pourri, 
equalizer hitch, mirrors & jacks 
included. Price $2600. Cj l l  
anytime 632-2066 (C-1) 
For Sale 3 b-r trailer with extra 
b-r utility and sundeck. 
Situated on 150 x 100 ft. lot in 
Thornhill. For more in- 
formation Phone 635-3241 (I)-1) 
For Sale: Newly furnished 10 x 
50 2 bedroom trailer with 8 x 16 
joey shack. Apply N0.22 The 
Motel. Phone 635-6054. (P-5) 
For Sale - 16' Travel Trailer, 
fully equipped. Reasonably 
priced. Can be viewed at 4829 
Oison or Ph. 635-5396. (C-lo0) 
12 x 52 Mobile home. Very good 
condition. 4zA,years old. Very 
reasonably pr i ced-  Comes 
furnished or unfurnished. All 
sel up in trailer •~)ark. Win- 
terized and skirted. Phone 635- 
3143 (CTF) (C-71) 
TRAILER SPACES FOR RENT 
ALOHA TRAILER PARK 
1156 LAKELSE LAKE ROAD. 
THORNHILL 
635-3179 
(CTF) 
For Sale: Safeway Dutchess 
Trailer. Excellent condition in 
trailer court C-W Joey Shack• 
Phone 635-5128 (P-100) 
"Chancel lor" ,  "Monarch", 
"Premier" Mobile Homes. CSA 
approved. Union made in B.C. 
Agreements of Sale~ and Mor: 
tgages you hold. : ' ,  
Rates from conventional houses 
and private sources for In-~ 
dependant quotes.i Please 
Phone Frank I)onahu'e. Phone 
63  7. (CTF) 
We place 1st & 3nd Mortgages 
Residential or Commercial 
We purchase.agreements of 
sale and mortgages you hold 
GREENBRIER MORT(~AGE 
Suite 3 - 4619 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone Frank Donahue 
635-$767 or 
i iCTr> 83 2ss7 
MO#TGAGE 
MONEY 
b,.:vailable For." "" 
.~/.Home Purchase 
e. •;Renovations 
Vacation 
• elconsolidatlon . . 
..or any otheripurpose 
-:up "to 20 yeo~s •. 
;-.No hidden charges "~ 
No lock in 
• . No bonus 
,,Confidential 
• compare Rates 
~..we also purchase 
• mor tgages  and  
agreements you hold. 
C.A.C. REALTY 
4624 A Greig Ave. 
• Terrace, B.C.• 635.6108" 
I 
HOMEOWNERS " 
Convert your home equity 
into r~p~dy cash to'day with a 
~.w cost mortgage loan from 
:t4omePlan Limited, We can 
advance up to 85 percent of 
apprasied value with up to20 
years ammortization on first 
ano second mortgages.' 
Planon calling us first. 
TRADERS GROUP 
• !.../. 635.6310 ' / 
68. C~imoers ' 
VANGUARD Caznpers, i  
Tra i lers ,  Canopies, Motor 
Homes. Sales & Service. 
FAMCO, 5416 Hwy. 16 W.,; 
Terrace.. Phone 635-6174 (CTF- I 
OKANAGAN Srhall truck 
Campers,-Canopies. Sales &" 
Service. FAMCO: 5416 Hwy: 16 
W., Terrace. Phone 635-6174 
(CTF-3) 
Legal " 
NOTICE TO 
"CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
OF DENNIS CHARLES 
CHRISTOPHER, also known as 
FAMCO 5416 Hwy..'. 16 W., DENNIS  TULLE•Y  
Terrace. Phone 635-6174 (CTF- CHRISTOPHER formerly of 
3) District of Terrace, British 
Columbia. 
Mobile Home Space available.. Creditors and others having 
Park like surroundings COL- claims against the above Estat4 
SMITH COURT Phone ~35-5455 are required to send full par- 
CTF ticulars of such claims to 
HOLIDAY SPECIALS 
1972 Empress Motor Home for 
sale at Stock Clearance. View at 
4736 Park Ave. or Phone 5-3978 
evenings or weekends. (CTF) 
WHY PAY RENT 
!100.00. down and you can buy 
your own mobile borne.with 10 
year low interest financing. 
For complete details phone 
collect, or wi'ite Best ,Mobile 
Homes, 9970 King George Hwy., 
Surrey, B C. Phone 581-0545. 
596-1562. 
EXAMPLE 
12 x 64 3 bedroom lamplighter 
CSA approved and 240 
Total certification as low as 
$8850.00 F.P.  (C-100) 
For Sale L- 2 year old 12 x 56 
Gendal Trailer. with finished 
jcey shack. Furnished with 
Kenneth. D. Grant, Esq.; 
Executor, .of the firm of 
GRANT, EWERT' &.a~O 
Bar r i s te rs  (l' 
Solicitors, 4635 Lazcile Avenue, 
ITerrace Brmsh Columbia, on 
or before the 8th day of 
November, 1972, after which 
date the Estate's asset assets 
will be distributed, having 
regard only to claims that have 
been received. 
GRANT, EWERT & CO. 
By Kenneth D, GRANT 
(C-1Ol) Solicitor 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
Estate of Raymond 
MORELL, deceased, la te  of. 
Ladysmith, B.C. 
• Creditors and others having 
claims against he said estate 
are hereby required •to send 
them dully Verified, to the 
" . . . . . . . .  * ' -"" ..... " ...... T .... "! . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ . . . . .  "~"~" ,  "~;"~"i?"~'~"~i~'~'~'~'~"~'<"~'~'~I ' washer and dryer. On z~ acre. PUBLIC TRUSTEE 636 
PAVEMENT TO : .  [ ii i~'ii Completely fenced with 5000 sq. Burrat~d Street, Vancouver l, 
• FOLLOWTHE NEW ~ ' ft. oflawn, Could benegotiated B.C.. before the 15th day,of 
" " . " " " ,  ' 4 ' : ~ ~ ' d • " -- ' h k k P " * " k '  ~ r " with low or no downpayment. November 1972. after Which 
asp ,,~ :~.;  ..! P r i ce  for quick sale $11.995.00. date the assets'of the, said 
sav .M0r  Subd iv i s ion ,  south  of the  h i ta l ,  i! ~i,. :, i ~. i,i,,,. .~,,*~,'.|.~, ,Foi, enquiries phone days 535-.; Estate wi l l  be distributed, 
3.bedroom homes ,  heated w i th  economic'al natural gas c taac" !;I evenings6245 ask638.-4264for Barrieor 635-6983.snd having regardthat  havebeen received.°nly to c aims 
( ~ ; ,~n i 'n~ '~35.Ta-q? H |•, • Pruden••& • CUrrlo' £td.~ 635-614~ *~ /i•, ,• :, 
| "Or,'".= . . . . . . . .  " "  - " ' "  ; / ~ **~ McCol i  Real Esf;;te:S~r~IceslLM;~*:~ 
i/i: !CTF) . ~C-1Ol)" Clinton W. Fours, 
. . . . . . . .  " . i il Public Trustee 
For Sale 
Older type~heme with excellent revenue. Four beds, 
':~i"/0'pstairs, bath'. Main floor has 1 bedroom,bath,large - 
kitchen/living room HaS natural rock flreplece.~OII " 
DuplexLhome art.ached. :Also a rental Cabin. / ' , ~ : r furnace,. R : 
~ ~: Garden, :Fruit treeS, on lye acre,of land, Close to'town : 
/.'-~ ..and park dnd:,h0o!, .I':; ,. ;~;....'* . , • ~.- *-~,, -~.: 
i • . i' (m &  5 49 * •]:~i~, ;~',:~•~ii'//! '; !7 ,1Ke i thAve . , .  
e r ra ta ,  B.C,  
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1972 
• .  Legal ! i ~ .  L~gaF  i ' /  ,~ . . . .  
 lSmC ov Z CE . • Bm-ns,  i .  NO CE"roCeeDX RS 
COURT OP REVISION ~ , .:: HYDRO AND POWER .i: ' ~ '  " '~ ':~:: • 
MUNICIPAL .ELECTOI~ ! ~AUTHORITY/ :: 'Eatate* oi: Harry:: H~NKA 
. xzr~z .- " • ~ deceased, ]ate of i ,  4623 Tucl 
, - Invites tenders for, Conatr. 'o f  Ave T . . . .  C " :~ 
The Court of Revision to hear Distribution Power  Line from."~ ,,, ? .  errac~ ~. .  i*'i:~"~, 
complaints and to correet or ~e.end of exisUns.po.w.er L ine '  c~i~)rsand  ~ othe~ havinl 
r~vise the list of eleetbrs, wlllsit a,t vr..z.~.uperz A~.m..wrecgers c la imsami~t  the said estaU 
in the Council Chambers of the euong tttgnway m to the P'on- are herebr~ required, to sen( 
Terrace Municipal Building a t  derosa Farm, Prince Rupert, them duly v'erifled:.i',~to l~ 
10100 o'clock in the forenoon on e.u. . PUBLIC ~' TRUST~.E; 65' 
Wednesday, November 1, 1972. Reference No. CQ 73~S Burrard Street, Vancouver 1 
Closing Date: November 8, 1972 
Copies of the l ist of, electors Sealed tenders clearly marked B.C.,before the 9th day  • November, 1972, after whicl 
have been posted in the Post. as above-referenced ~'iil be date the  assets of 'the salt 
Office,. Government Building received in  Room 1056, B.C. Estate will • be'd istr ibuted 
and the Municipal Buflding: Hydro and Power Authority having regard only to claim: 
All persons entitled to have Buildin& 970 Burrard Street,, that have been receive. 
their name entered on the list Vancouver 1, B.C. until 11:00 Clinton W. Feute, 
should check to determine 
whether or not they have been 
omitted or incorrectly recor- 
ded. 
All complaints hould be ad- 
dressed to the Municipal Clerk, 
3215 Eby Street, and be in his 
bands prior to the first sitting of 
the Court. 
Further information may be 
obtained by  telephoning the .  
Municipal Office - 635-6311. 
J.A. Hardy 
Municipal .. p.m. 
Clerk- Administrator 
AM local time, lqovember 8, 
1972 
Details may be obtained from 
the Purchasing Department 
Vancouver 1, B.C. telephone 
683-8711, Local 2577. 
United Church Women will 
hold a rummage sale Saturday 
November 4th at Knox United 
Hal) from 10:00 a.m. until 3:00 
Public Trustee (c:99, 100) 
Coming Events: 
An adult artshow ~vLll be he 
at L the Kitimat Centenni~ 
Museum from November 3, lg  
and continuing until January 1 
0oming Events , 1972. "This will allow all ti 
artistS of the North to exhiL 
their work. i The last  day for deposiU 
paintings for transit to t 
Museum will be October 21. 
Terrace Contact Mrs. Debt 
"Lambert 4824 Walsh Aven~ 
Pruden & OurrJe Ltd. 
U uv -- Rea, estote I.,.nc., Notary Public 
~'~ ~-Y -r~r4TIJVIN~-~ •4646 Lakelse " ' / ~ . .~ , /~  ~ Terrace Phone 635-6142 
Housing costs are high in Terrace area? 
"Not  Necessar i l y , "  says  Bob  Sher idan ,  
read  about  the fo l low ing  three  l i s t ings l  
Coppers ide  Es ta tes ,  
brand new three bedroom, wall to wall carpeting, stove & fridge includnd, 60' x 130' lot on 
P.U.C. water system, if you are eligible for the B.C. second mortgage downpaymont Is 
S500.00 - 1st mortgage at 9V= percent, second mortgage at 0% percent of total monthly 
payment approximalolu S175.00 including taxes.. Dcesnq that beat Renting ! 
913 Crescentv iew B Ivd . .  ,70  sq. ft. top quality construction - v= acre lot, 
landscaped and fenced,,maximum insulation, three bedrooms, large living room, uti!ity 
room, mud room, twind seal windows throughout, carport, asking $21,000.00, can be 
financed with bank mortgage. With $2,500.00. down and B.C. second mortgage, your 
payments including taxes approximately $165&0 per month. 
In Town.  4743 St raume Avenue . very convenient location. 1050,sq. fl., 
full basement three bedrooms, very well constructed hardwood floors, house in very good 
condition. Large workshop or storage shed at rear. Priced for quick sale at $19,500.00. and 
we can arrange good financing. 
• i ; iV  i.t~ , ! [  
:./, ~ i~,: •": ~ :,i ~ '; '~/.~ 
This home in Terrace features three bedraoms up and one down, 
fireplace, rumpus room with bar, extra washroom down 
and a large kitchen with plenty of cupboards. You ~ 
4 could purchase it for only $25,506.00. See Tom Slemko |or further information. ~, i  
: ~ iB l~w- - -  
;712 OLSON - This well built home has two bedrooms up (large) plus a third 
down, built.in range and oven, paved driveway and oil heat. it could be 
mrchased witha lowdown.payment Call Tom Slemko fordetails. 
Exclusive. Very pr|vate Alpine setting of European style home that takes 
advantage of the view of the Kalum mountains. Lecatod on over two acres of 
land all the main rooms have a view, with the balcony over;ooking the 
attractive landscaping featuring rock gardens, lawn and rock fish pool; The 
house has one bedroom, kitchen, dining room, living room, with fireplace' 
md bathroom on the road level floor with two bedrooms, sitting room, 
~throom with laundry area on ground ieve£ Par appointment o view 
contact Rusty L[ungh at 635.$754. 
; E 
ren acres of good gardening soil in rura'l area with 1972 trailer i21x 64 with 
,ttached two bedroom ioey shack and sundeck. Trailer has'three bedrooms° 
vail to wall carpeting in the livingroom . laundry i/rca in the bathroom and 
denty of storage space, 
Property is open fo trades in or near town wlthat least one acre of land.. 
Cull pFice s20,300.00wlth terms available. Contact Rusty Llungh. 
ALS Small house for sale at 4613 Straume. Full price St,S00.O0. Owner 
nggest easy terms. Contact F.R. Skidn~re for mere detalts or vldwlng. 
Threehouses for sale on Queensway in Thronhill as package sale. Coliand 
procure complete information relating 1o these revenue producing 
proper]lee. Termsavaltsble~ 
.. Just the house for you. Beaotiful home on corner let In new subdivision. 
Hnuto Is only one year old and has a wide sslectlon of extras. Owner 
h'ansfe*red and anxious to sell. Property has $25e000 ass0meble mortgage. 
Call F.R. Skidmore end arrange for an appolntmsnt o view. Has so|idock, 
carport; two fireplaces, wall towall through.out end many built.ins. Own a 
lovely h~e close to schools and downtown. , 
I " "  v 
Three*bedroom hems in the Keyhole subdivision ear the high school, on a 
full concrete.vesemont, gas heat andhnt water system .and aflachnd 
carport. Homels attreotively'deooratu d and has carpeting and vinyl floors. 
For appointment o view call Rusty Liungh, . . . . . . . . .  
Nearlytwo achei of Development Land.*Prime IIgM Industrlzl]ocalion on 
Kelth Avenue with a 30 x S0 Shop concretefloor and a three bedroom house 
with full hesemont. Corner lot is gravelled and ready for development. 
Phon'e RUsty ~ Llungh ~124754 
Rooty; Litmgh - 6Z.~2724 . . . .  ~ :~hn:,:e~,l,,  - ,u , , , , , ,  • • ~ 
'WEDNF~Z)A_Y.; OCTOBER 18, lfr~ :., 
More,- than . 120 "ladies, :women _who', a~ ~ 9~.  as  for- ' abllltyto respond :te lth~ woman 
members of the Kitimat and tuonte..:sneci~ca roomers who striken • by. .  poverty, ' the 
Ter race .  Business, and are al)ancsoned by the i r ' ,  deserted,' the old, al lthsse who 
Professional • Women's 'Clubs, husbands, ~" widows, unwed are  exploited; / . ;] .  ~. 
were present  las t  F r iday  mo.th.~e~i' w~ cannot survlve Themeetlng whieh was made 
eveningto hear Marilyn Dines, :umoss .they "are guided and;. possible through a grant from 
"Chairman.of the Speaker's assisted in~btairdng Justice. ' the Statusof Women's Conncll 
Bureeuo.ftheConneilofWomen A "major step forward-in~ .bronght ogether.members of 
of B.C. gtve an address entitled .'obtaining jmtlce and assistance beth the Kltimat and Terrace 
"The Status of Women." for women in the less favoured groups. The RegionaIClub is 
Mrs. Dines.during the course straights of living has been the presided over. by Betty King 
of her addreSs,referred tO the appointment by the vaneonver fromKitimat~,hlleRltaKorr is 
Royal Commission Report on Couneil of an Ombndswomev, . President of the Terrace Club 
the Status of Women and This prodded a place where a 
discussed the urgency and person can' seek help when 
necessity of implementing the facing diseriminslion because 
167 recommendations of the of sex. 
'reporL • Mrs. Dines urged women to 
Mrs. Dine0'noted that of the attend political meetings and 
167 recommendations sixty 'make their demands known to 
v~ere pertinent to provincial aU candidates. 
jurisdiction, and involved fi~e ,A woman who can hack R in 
areas. These are Equality of 
education regardless of Sex; 
expansion and improvement of
labour legislation; expansion of 
health and welfare services; 
:appointments of responsible 
Women to boards and com- 
missions and changes, in..the 
B.Ci/Human Rights Act to end 
discrimination on grounds of 
sex and marital status in all 
areas of life. 
One of the improvement s on 
which the speaker placed 
considerable eml~basis was the 
this/.world ~ insisted Mrs.  
Dineo" is a Superwomen".. 
Noting that the women present 
were in this category she 
p!e.aded that they use this super 
and Pat Reeves is President of 
the Kltimat Club. 
The purpose of the Business 
and. Professional Women's 
Clubs is to meet once a month to 
become better informed and for 
self-development purposes. 
.The ladies l~ar lectures on such~ 
important matters as wills andS 
other legal matters, all levels 
government in fact on alJ 
matters which are of import in 
the modern family and corn. 
reunify. • 
First grain train 
through Terrace 
/ 
..L 
need of day care centers. She For some time now the 
noted that75 percent of women • Canadian Na~onal Railways 
in the 30-50 year age bracket has been quietly bringing the 
indicated they would make rail line from Terrace to Prince 
some use of day care facilities, Rupert up to top possible 
Two thirds of the women standards. This work includes 
questioned during a survey large sections of welded track 
taken in Vancouver felt that and the up-grading of the rail 
there was a need for ronnd-tbe, beds to the point where it must 
clock day care. 9~ per cent of all be considered that the operators 
women interviewed saw a need intend making considerable and 
for readily available home- heavy use of the line. in'fact 
maker service in time of family CNR has acquired a pit capable 
crisis, of producing millions of .tons of 
Another a~ea in ~vhieh the . . . .  "" 
~Vancouver S~tus of Women's 
f Council has been active has 
been in the support of women 
candidates in the last provincial 
election. Mrs. Dines made it 
,quite clear tha1 the group was 
nen-partisan but that it would 
back any woman, regardless of
political party, if that woman is 
ready to fight for the Status of 
Women once elected. 
Mrs. Dines noted that no :  
Social Credit candidate ob- .... 
Lpined support from th. e 
Women's Council beeause~none 
of the cand i~ @ed the 
~slightest interestfin Status of 
I Women problem,S" . 
, One of the -m~t  difficult 
problems facing groups uch as 
the Women's Council in getting ._ 
things done.lies in the lack of 
support of women themselves. 
Mrs." Dines noted that if a 
woman does not have to wo~'k to 
augment he family income or 
doe~ .not have to face othei" 
hardships, she will not support - B.C. MINING 
movenzents to assist other " 
The mining}industry has 
Leqai " spa,t$6.9 mil l ion in the last 10 
years in :hui]ding 148 miles of 
REGIONALDISTRICTOF public roads and paid 0ut! 
KITIMAT-STIKINE $900,000 during. 1971 towards. 
Act R.S.B.C. 1960, ,operating costs of these roads. Mudicipal 
~hdp. 255, S(~c. 36 ' 
"~-:' NOTICE RE Legal 
VOTERS' LISTS .... 
~ehool Board ~& Region.al " ~ DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
District Elections, December FORESTS AND WATER 
1972 .,. RESOURCES 
'rake notice th'at the Court o f  FORES TS_E_R_yI_CE 
Revtsion of the 'Reg iona l .  NOTIC~ID 
crushed rock for bed up-grading 
just east of Terrace.. 
A positive sight of tldugs te 
come as Terrace approaches its 
'ultimate goal of becoming a 
main transportation a d supply 
hub Was the.85 car grain train 
that moved through .the.cprn. 
munity early Sunday morning. 
This marks the first time that a 
complete grain train hespassed 
over this northern route to 
Prince Rupert. 
ORR- JANSEN 
Of interest to Terrace residents in general and sports fans in 
particular was a wedding wl~eh took place in Smitbers on 
Saturday, Oct. 14. 
Marriage vows were exchanged between Kathryn, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Leonard Orr, 4806 Walsh Ave., and Arnold 
(Arne) Jansen, son of Mr: an d Mrs. Philip Jansen of Houston at 
the smithers United Church in Smitbers. 
Beautiful sunny weather and f~wl foliage complimented the 
.autumn ceremony at which h0th famlli¢.s were in attendenc~. 
Those too,,added tothe delightful t~'eI~Uon.given at the home st 
me nriae s brother-in.law and ~ is '{¢r ,~ and Mrs. KeJn 
RobimoninSmlthers. A buffetsupperwa~e ~ . . ::~ 
All members.of both families were present including Mr. an~l 
Mrs. Robinson, Miss Betty Jo e r r  of Vaneonver, Corporal and 
.Mrs. R. Forsyth, Douglas and Robert of Ottawa, Ont, and Miss 
Maurenn Orr. • . . . . . .  - 
The couple are both recent graduates ofCaledonia Secondary 
School in Terrace where the groom was a well known basketball 
star. They will make their home at Houston. • 
. i . ,  , 
IntemMIonal 
DevMopment 
ands your 
hb lp . . .  
. you .,can, help 
throu0h 
OXFAM 8HAREPLAN 
For Information contact: 
OXFAM 
97 Egllnton~ Ave., East 
- Toronto 315., Ontario 
Pacific Sal t  Jazz  
• :Sextet  
?A" 
triet of Kitimat-Stikin e will ~ 
at 10:00 a.m., Wednesday,. 
,ember 1,1972, at N0.12-4644 
elle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
i further, take notice that the 
zrt shall continue to sit, if 
uisite', fro/n day today and 
a time to time Until all 
iness before the Court has 
n completed. - 
ed at Terrace, BIC'.,' " "  
¢ 
6th day of October 1972. 
riot CONTRACTORS 
e ber Sealed tenders for the paving The PacificSalt Jazz Sextet 
;lie A~ of the yard area.  at Kitimat were'in Terrace last Saturday 
Ranger Station will be received night ~ and proved every bit 
further by the undersigned up to ,4'.4)0 indicated. rt exciting as their press releases 
p.m.:(P.D.S.T.) on the 12th or. 
dsite', Octbber, 1972 and opaned in The talented group gave the 
public at that time. " packed home a. history Of jazz 
h ss fore •  rt Plans may be viewed and.0r from Scott Joplin's Maple Leaf 
obtained after Septemher'27th, Ragto the l)resent as well as 
19'/2 from:~ playing •many of their own 
District Forester,  British eompositions. 
6th Colun~bia . Forest Service, Their own music was modern 
Prince Rupert, Br i t ish jazz, exeiting, innovative and 
Ponsette, Columbia (Phone 624.2121) i : ' ,  fas tpaced .  Many tempo 
dnistrator.Treasurer, engineering Division, 'British changes in the 's'ongs gave' the 
onal District Voters Lists Columbia Forest Service, music a speclalfeellng. 
be inspected at, .  for  Parliament Buildings, Victoria, The six men comprising the 
toralArea "A",, "B"; "C ' ,  British Columbia (Phone 382- group p~oved tobe  talanted 
mualeiana"very capable of "D" at: , 6111, Local 2658) '
" i ., Forest • Ranger..  British ~.i.mprovlslation. The interaction 
~. : . '~  .Columbia Forest" ServiCe,-':of•'their"indivldual p~efor- 
Greenville: Pns[:=. British Columbia . . . .  manses  ~ was s Camp, * : "  "" ' ' ' " ' ' " : Terrace,.] madees wa~. brill iant, they
:e New Aiyansh Post Of. :F0re~t Ranger, Br i t i sh  ,.nieaht~LW,~ll lntbagroupl : ' : 
Nass Service CentreStore, ..: ~oldiphla .::Forest  Service, " L " Using :guitar,, ~Ss,.. else(rio ~ i
• ' K[tinmt,:Brltlsh Columbia , plans, *: d~,  *.trombone ~and-i: 
,'e Arm.. . . . .  Post Office.. ,,-:.~.,....-i!.!.i ~Wenqulrlee.'should be'made, :ii'mpat, itheY i'pr0vided w~)n-':: 
' ~ ". t0the:E~ Divisionin it, o,. ,~,,,,,,a . , , , ,  ~. . , , ; . . r ,~  tgi~eerlhg erful mdsleal 'excitement for ee of Hazelton Municinai. :~n~,',.;.:,. . . . . . . . . .  
New Ha zelton P0dt Office[ 
t sman's  Kispi0x::Lodge~ 
cetown :General; Store 
anga "~' /POst  .' O'ffieel 
~a]e:Post Office ~,  i / 
~cifleallons ~d el , . series..wiu be: held.at.Skeena 
m wi i ldn 30 days 'S~ionclar~ ,:and:.,i w i l l  l featuP'e 
oLtendere,"/' ~ ~..Mdt Mark Westeott• ~ r[ "" " " 
• .• - "  , 
Riverside 
Tim tmR~,D; TERRACE, B.C. • i ~ -
: !..:" ..: . 
i~. < 
~;~ ,~:i .~ • .  ~ ,  . -  . • .  • 
o . . ] . ,  " . .  . . 
Let i tbe;known that : IiLLOYI) / ;! ;JOHNSTON E, Ma! ie  
District of Terrace, by the; powers Vested in me do hereby 
• . .  , - : . ~ .  ~ - 
declare that  THE WEEK 0F:OCTOBER i5~h T0  OCTOBER 21st ;  
1972 BE DESIGNATED AS BUSINESS WOHEN~S WEEK, 
I URGE THE CITIZENS OF T~RRAC£TO CO-OPERATE WITH THE~ 
~ :÷. !~, i . ,~ . ; . / : /~ :~ . . , /  , '. , 
BUSINESS AND PI~OFESSIONA~iI~N'SiCLUB IN THEIR PLANS ; ~r . . . .  : ' "  ' 
..... ., ~.;,~... 
TO OBSERVE TH iS  WEEK. - :  ~']i]:;"..:ii:i..~ ...... - , ,  " " 
WE SALUTE THE -BUSINESS AND£)~!~ESSlONAL WOMEN OF TERRACE ' " 
W I SH THEM CONT I NUED SUCCF.S.~,II~'~!iN,I THEi R.•EFFORTS :TO AND 
W OMEN/.T.HROUGHOLIT THE WORLD,. PROMOTE THE I NTERESTS OF.. :.~::!i:~!,~-: ,~ :'~ ~~ 
.Come see !his' six piece Las Vegas show group, that has 
appeared, in,  R0no; L~ke Tahoe, Vegas, J~iami Buch ,  
'.,Toront0, Tokyo and did a command perS0rmance f0r,.the 
.*,k!ng-and queen of  Thailand. * ' ,~/.(~i ./, . . . .  : 
,4 ~,:,,, 
E: 
~. :~: J  
,'~?.:~',',.I ~[[~0~ ' "~ - 
HAVE Y0 
Ter race  now has  fo r  the  f i r s t  t ime,  and  fo r  a 
. . . .  l im i ted  engagement  " 
.... iOkn i " :  i~  
and , 
i The 
• - ; • . 
. . - ,  : - . .  
i .  
e The $~nd:o f  the '50 's  ;~//,,  
o~:, Singing--do'acing ~ cbmedy,,~ 
'e'~ 2 sSowl nighH~':i.u, ~~ . . . . . . . .  " 
tMus ic  for dancing ' I !A  
t 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1972 
Ken Tiki Brand 
Apple Juioe 
Reconstituted. 48 fl. oz. tin 
2 for 7 5  c 
M HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
Gold Reef Brand 
Apricot 
Halves 
Fancy Quality. A tasty dessert.., 
4= 4 torSI ,00 
Tulip Brand 
Lunoheon 
Meat 
Pan fry or slice and serve in a salad. 
2 790 ',',°'i ........... for 
Town House Brand 
Mushroom 
Soup 
'Use as a sauce or a ,lunch time treat 
ooz 4 69 c 
tin. ........ for • 
|nn~lan  ~|A i l  Beef and Irish. R7  c 
[ l lE l l l l l l  V I V l I I  . 240z.t.l.;. . . . . . . . .  I n  
• West Brlnd. C Vegetable_0ml ,,,,.o, ............ 87 
Sunklst Frozen. l~ 0rangeJuuoe.,, o, ........ 2 ~o, 61 
Tasters Choice $ Instant i)offoo °..,_. 4 o, ,.;r1.55 
~BUY ONE BASIC  P IECE EACH WEEK , .  / nun  MO~nllrch Brand. White, i l l l~ .  
. . . . .  ~ n:~s i ra  U l l V ~  Cl~Geol|te, Orange or 7_q  v 
AN A MHNIkU " mul l ,~  Gingerbread. Your Choice i V  
' Featured this week ~ i  ~ "A im . . . .  " ~ " :~7:"  : " ' " r . . . .  J .~ ' * 
- ; " " Rover for Dogs or Cats. " II~ SAUOERS ea-, d~i l lT (  Pet Food ,,o,,,. . ............ 2For31 
Rth  mT d r i g "  Silk Bran . - WITH EACH $5 .00  PURCHASED _ s!ng,o., o e - _ - _a...roo... _ISSUe,,, re,, -- ~ r---- 
. . . . . .  , , ,~,~ Stand ng 
~!,i~i~i~'~i,,,i,i;,,, .... :~i ;~iii]o Rib seas!  
~ii~li~ii~i~iiiii!iiii ~ ,The King _~ d d A 
~i~iii i  I ~i  ~ o,..,t,. ~" l IN  U 
" ~iii~:ii;!~i~i~?~::i::~:~::::~ii~!!~::i!i~::!~iiii~::~::~:~:::~::i~:~::::iii~::~::~:~i:~::!::::ii::~i~i::!~!~ii~i~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ......  
Canada I L  n _ IgLE I  
~~i l i iV"  Grade A l u re  I n i 
Game Hens $1  1= 
Cornish. 16-24 OZ. each. Grade A ...... ".,.~ ..... '." ............. i.,...'i, lb. l l l ~  
Cottage RoUts .: R_(to 
Olympic Sweet Pickled Cry 0 Vac Wrapped ...... ~..../.{{. .. ..... ...... • .... ]b, v V  
sh n Grown Lamb ~* Fre .Co 
WhoteLeP$1,49 Shouiden 690 
I or Buff Hal f  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb; Whole . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . .  i.,..'.'..i. I . . . .  '. I .b* -~ ' l i~ ,  
Rib Chops Sl 59 Nooks 49 o 
with M int  Jelly.." . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  Lb. m or Breasts For  Stews . . . . .  • . . . .  , Lb, 
Oheeso Siioes 
'"~ °'°-" q.89 • . ; ,= . , ,  . 
Hair Spray ~ 
MIss Bred(. Normal, • . ,~A 
Super or Unscented *" I~ l~O 
I o~. t in; .  ~.-.. ;, ' . . .; ,  . . .V~,  : 
|0rued Beef Lii 
• 'V"  ' " - ' "  " "  : " '  
, , , - .  
" , ' r ' , "  ,! " 
PriDes Effootive 
•f . ,  
n F ~l~r ~ d ~n " " ~ nn k in : 
o Q'. 
' : ; . . : . PAGE I2 
Best Buy Mild 
Cheddar 
Cheese 
10% ° f  Reg. Price 
Kraft Brand 
Na.caroni 
Dinner 
i 
with cheese. 7V4oz. pkg~ 
"/,or$1 .00 
Empress Brand 
Peanut Butter 
Serve on Safewa7 Premuum. Bread 
• 750 
24 OZ. " 
mason jar . . . .  ~:.. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
• . ) 
West Brand 
Margarine 
Use as a spread or for cooking. 
Economical 
Spread .......... 3 790 Lb. ..i.. Pkg. 
i~:~.:~.:~:.~:.:.~::....:..:::::..:::..:::::::..::::::....:~...::::::::::....:::::::::::;..::::::~:::::::::::!:i:i:!::.:i:.:!:!:.:..!:.::.::..~.~ ~;.'~,. 
fi FWu F00 . .EaS  il 
_,r.,Frenoh Frnes Beans.,,i Pork 
:;~::::'cut, ' "' 2 .:~' d - -~ '  . in Tomato Sauce,. 
Frozen Sp,naoh :r"::':,.~71::.~. ~. . .......... 29" Lunch Treat. - .  D ~  
• 20 fl. oz. t in . . . ; . . .O  fu r  lW '  lw '  
Ohoppod Breoool, ,%:,;~;.o~.,: ... .. .69° _ ~ - ~ ~ I 
UPS Imported A Va les° is  
uananas or,.U range.s 
:Mm, or. Matoh • .  i # j L'~ ~" S ~ ' ' - n * n  
Your Ohonoo ; ; :  / i ~ 
, California Grown .~ .... ;...iii:..'..i.!.;ii'.'-...;;i ,;i.i .... . .U  iu,.u m~ 
G e m  P o t a t o e s  9 N  $ 1  a c t  
Canada No. 2 Grade ...... :.....•.... i.. ..................... " / V  Lb. bagg.  i 'W 
l C Jumbo Onions 9 .'let 
, Washington Grown; . . . . . . . . . .  :. ...... ................... :.~ .... i.... k i Ibs. V V 
OroanbperrjiD, i !;~i~ ~ 133 c 
• . . , , ,  > / , 
Brooooni i,/ B 
Crispancl 
- - |  
IN YOUR TERRACE 
i i/,:i 
, :  ~ * C A N A D A i  SAFEWAY L IM; i  
I 
• . - . 
PEOI LE RE I |  
TNE HERALD  
• evenV WeeK 
II 
- / ,  . ,  . • 
", , ' . " , . 
' ~ " I : " :n I ? n : : n k . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . .  : e 
. . • . • . • . .  , . 
: ,~ ,. ,:: ':",/'..:~,.;i.i ~', ',. . . . .  - .  ::* : -  " . . . . .  _ . .. . 
:: : : < rvi g .Terra ce ,nd :D st ct r I r " q" q 
• " 
. . . .  I I 
I . . . . . . .  
• . ..City Ha l l . - :happen ings . . . .  , .  
City Council moating held Tu~dny October 10, 
• .The much-nwai/ed 8unduy Sports By-Law was introduced at " 
this meeting and received unonlmous opprovni by council The 
by-law must recelve two more readings and be submitted tothe 
people in referendum. This will take place eo-ineldentalty te the 
regular eivle elections which wm take place on Saturday, 
December 9. 
The By-law, if opprovecl, will allow any publlc sport, oren- :  
tertainmeat for which udmlssion is charged to take pisce on 
Sundays after 1:30 p.m. This umendment to he Municipal Act is 
considered desirable particularly toallow hockey games to tuke --~ 
place at the new arena on Sunday afternoons. • .... 
• C~ncil discussed a request.made by a citizen for permission 
• to set up a trai~er on a lot on Skeena Street. It lathe inbmtion of 
this ~on,  who niusticavehis present location by October 20, 
to nnsta- a wen and septic tank. He will set his 1967 trailer on a 
cement foundation this spring. In view of the fact that this 
matter is urgent it was referred to/he Planning Committee for 
immediate consideration• 
, .A discussion took place in regard to the problems being en- 
countered inconjunction with pedestrian traffic in the vicinity of 
schools and a recemmendatlon was made that t.he RCMP and 
Civic Administration look into the matter and report back. 
.. Alderman I.C. MacDonald suggested that everyone ofthem be 
"pinched far Jay walking until our pokey Is freed". He suggested 
that his Is the only way'that parents can be made aware of the 
problem. He said students refused to walk slngle me and in- 
sisted on walking I0 abreast. 
City considered some difficulty Caused the 
Terrace Hotel due to a move by Canadian National Railways to 
end a lease on land which is presently used by the betel as an 
entrance off Kalum and parking. This lot is paved. Tbe C.N. 
• . can terminate any of its leases on a thirty day notice. It 
would appear that this land will be rented to a trer~port firm. 
There is a ten foot right-0f-waybut this 'is not considered suf- 
ficient for the hotel's requirements. It is felt that the minimum 
required would be thirty feet. Tbe aldermen passed a resolution 
asking the Administrator, Jack Hardy, to write the railway 
pointing out that it would be advantageons to the city to allow 
the Hotel some eenceesion i this area. 
! 
. .A report from the Public Works and Uttiitles. Committee in 
connection with Christmus decorative lighting was discussed 
and it was agreed to that the present lighting had to be 
upgraded. Itwus reselved that he matter be turned over'to the' 
administration a d engineering departments forsuggestions for 
an upgrading program that ran be implemented ona staged 
basis. - . 
, .Administrator ~ Hardy, reco i~aded after discussion with 
th~-eiigineeffii~i/ii'riment that~h'e'-cur~;ent.y~'~'s dec-~ff~;~ ~ 
lighting program be eoncentra,ted onsad nronnd the Mootc, ipal 
Building.- This was adopted by Council. " . ' :  I . . . .  " 
• Mayor Lloyd Johnstone reported that a sum of $500. had been 
received from the present operators of a sub-division on Scott 
Street as their poriion of the cost of installation of two light 
standards on that street hus ending a problem which has en- 
dured for several years. Work is now under way to get lights for 
the residents of Scott Street, 
• .Administrator Jack Hardy recommended to Conn~il that the 
established policy In regard to snow removal be maJnlained in
that the city willeffect snow removal along the same lines as 
last winter. Thismeans that snow will be removed as equipment 
becomes available from driveways (that is removal of the wind 
row) particularly in the downtown area and the hospital ores. 
Snow will be removed on the same basis from sidewalks along 
Ehy, Kainm and Sparks Streets and hopefully some of the 
primary school areas. Street elearaneewill of course be the top 
priority, 
..Mr. Hardy made it clear that this additional service to the 
community would depend greatly on the amount of snowfall this 
winter. It was also reeommendedthat t e same person used by 
the city last yeor for this work be i'etained once agoin. Council 
gave unanimous appr0vai to the Administrator's rec- 
commendations. Snow removal is expected to cost the tax. 
payers $80,000 for roads andS5,000 for sid~walks, This is 4½ 
mills. 
Council approved an estimated amount of $10,000 required for 
chunges in the Public Works Building wbieh' would allow the 
entire P.W. Branch to be housed alleviating a space shortage in 
City Hallitself. The work involved comprises the construction f 
walls and partitions, 
Jack Hardy, City Administrator, in his recommendations to -.  
council said that the plan is the reasonable way to do things. He 
said that Public Works w~ld all be under one roof ullowing the 
general' publie to desl direCt!ywith the department. The plan 
would meet he city a¢lrninistrati0n space requirements for the 
.next five years without involving any-new construction. AS 
matters tand now Space in City Hall is at a premium. The 
decision was taken after an in-depth comprehensive study. 
Council approved. Invitations to tender for the work have gone 
ont.. . " 
..Council accepted recommendations that plans for an earth or 
rock fill dam to be constructed st the Spring Creek Dam.sKe at 
a cost of $33,000, It was bored that he saving in'electrical power 
would offset the e~t  Within-a very few ~eur, s The cost of the 
plunswonld be iu the $1,500 to$4,000 range. The mayor emladed 
that there Was $13,000 bndgeted for this work which would allow 
for the paymeat Of the plam~The, capaelty of the creek can not 
be lncrassed but the reason for theltock or earthftll dan~an~ isis tote • 
king the '  
' in~ the ~ 
protect the money already Invested in ,the project. Raisin8 
cinm b~ eight feet would elimlaate the muck thut gets'inio m  
line when theie are surges at run.off The raising of the- diam 
would .-Ilow for additional storage and give a gre~. tar water 
reserve. There is a 'possibility that rids could fall i wlthla the 
Federal. Governments Winter Watel / Work's: Program ~ ff th e 
necessary worklonn be doneundar P evailingwinter em~ditiom; 
°B.F. Geiselman wos assured that Forestry & Fkherles paople 
had been contacted and that there was no obJectJon,tu the 
, proposal from thesequarters. The mayor advised that some 
work must be done on the dum and that it  was .a question of 
whether to spend $12,000 for repairs or ;33,000 for a new and 
permanent s ructure. 
A recommendation that fender guards be purchased toprotect. 
entrances tothe ai'ena be purchased at a cost of $600. was ap- 
proved by council. Council has little choice on this matter as the 
Fire Marshall insists that no ears block entrances und the only 
,way to prevent this is with the fender guards. These were ob- 
tained at a very low cost from an old C.N.R. project. 
• .Council accepted u recommendation.by Administrator Jack 
Hardy that the city accept an offer of settlement made by the" 
insurance company in coml~nsatiou for material lost in the 
RecreationBallding fire in off amount of $16,1M.97 
..The city will net some'S10 to$11,900 from/his ettlement. The 
remainder win go to groups and nrganinatiom wbinh made 
claims for lost moterisl in theatre. All parties have egreed to u 
pro-rated settlement. This means that the Terrace Little 
Theatre group which lest its dimmer beard and other equipment 
in the fire will receive $800. Cheques will be spat out as soon as 
the city .gets the money.- 
The preliminary layout for the new civic cemetery has been 
received and at first glance it would appear to be reasonable 
according to Jack Hardy. The City Administrator referred to the 
p.la~..as a reasonabl e ,approach to whet a modern cemetery 
sneman.e ann st wmcn me eommunity could be proud The plans 
include a military section. If weather allows, it b hoped that 
road construction can be completed' this fall. The matter will 
now be studied in committee before sanction can be given. 
• .On a motion tabled by Alderman Rowland it was approved 
that the monies accruing to the city in ¢ompemailon for 
material and equipment lost in the Community Center fire be 
deposited in a reserve fund for nse for recreation prup,eses only. 
The administration will prepare the by-law for submission to 
council at a future mooting. 
:!~, The:~Terraee and District MacKay ` and'StaR Patte rjso,~;:,.~a~d;PrOy_inelal aunt /ca ' !  
,~: Chember~ of Commerce, 'Which ~r ~The !eetio, of the 1973,slate~: Are we as Cha in~ a~stroog - 
~" . ""  ~r + ~ ~'~ W" "~ ~t  Chamber . f~ the.-of offiL'.~rsw'dl takepmceduridg '~collective voice * 'a~,~,  o f ' ,  
F • ~,: 41st Annual, meetl~ of the • thelco~,se ~ the Nove~ber:l;ineffectlVe,ahig]~v(~e~? : ' . .  i " !.NorthwestB/'itiah Columbia.: meeting. Jim MacKay h~S:been: .... H0w'do we fit: filtO~tl~ ever i 
Chambers of Commerce and appointad Nomtuating Chair~ changing modem:~cancei0t:of 
- c t iv , ,  
Alaskan Affiliates last " ~ep- : man. * ' ~ . times? . :" . 
seq  _ .  tember 21ta 24, wiLLget hack to President Carruthers in .a 'Doourresolutiom. especially•.. 
its regular businenson Tuesday, communication' to the ~ mere .... from, this" area;  *"~receive 
' r " October 17 with their monthly bership announcing the October favourable hear i~  at ;~r ,  . 
, " " " m~t lng• ,  ' ~: , meet ing  has requested that t~  levels?- .::,L, ," n ' : '*: "r" ~ n ' ~.~ * q'' " 
• pA~I~ 13. . .Themeet ing  will take place a t . .members  give some thought to Can  we afford to  rmn~sok  i | 
' 1 I ~ the Terrace ::Hotel's Skeena a series of questions askedby nailed, non-political an, issues I 
• " " River Salon with refreshments Willie Schneider on where the which have/, become political Mills .Memorial_ at 6:30 p.m. and dhmer at 7:00 beyond our control? i 
P .,plm. Three guest speakers are Is our membershipgrowingin Hos ital, .hed.,od and all three wiLl comparison tothe growth of our i 
trustees 
meet ing  " 
At the last Regular Meeting of 
the Board of Trustees of the-' 
M'dls Memorial Hospital, two. 
Board Members wore chosen as 
voting delegates to the B~C. 
HOspitals' Association Annual 
Convention to be chld in Van- 
couver on October IS, 19 and 26, 
1972.  
In an effort to further im- 
prove patient care in the 
hospital, "the Board is at present 
making a study of the situation. 
regarding visiting hours. An 
announcement of the chenges, if 
any, will be made at a later 
date. 
The hospital has new made 
the conversion from cotton to 
polyester fabrics, with the 
exception of Operating Room 
linen. This is advantageous 
from the standpoint of longer 
wear and also facilitates 
laundering. 
Effective January I, 1973, the 
hospital Will have completed 
conversion to the metric 
system. 
Privileges "to practice 
medicine at Mills Memorial 
Hospital were granted at the. 
last regular board meeting to 
four physicians and one dentist. 
The" Medical Staff is hopeful 
that a specialist in Internal 
Medicine will he coming to the 
area in the near future. 
Memberahip in the Mills 
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary 
has decreased from last year 
and new members will be most 
welcome. • 
Mrs. Joyee Krause is now 
Convener of the Candy stripers 
and reports a membership of
thirty girls between the ages of 
ofAc .tin..g on ar~ommendatiou from Assistant Superintendant ~Sit~id n 18dYb~.;:wThhaev~e °en n 
z~unuc worgs L. Needhem which was also approved by the ~. ,_ '~." ._ _ ,.. 
r~wntten ann me Auxmary Public Works and Utilities Committee Council it was approved . . . . . . . . . .  tb m 
to extend the storm drainage system on Park Avenue from ~...pas~peao~nt.oprowae e 
KalumStreet t~.Atwood_ atan ap~oximate cost of $3 o~0. i ,yam new unuorms. 
• ApprovalWas glven.:t0 a request made ,by Branch 13 of - 
theR~ya] Canadian Legion to hold a Poppy Day on Saturday '. i i November 4.Permission was also uccorded the Legion request 
that he Poppy Flay be flown on the District of Terrace flag-pale 
over the week of 6-11 November. • : 
A request from Purden and Currle that the Municipality 
outline its intenti0n.to extend sanitary sewer, services to 4828 
Halllwell Avenue in writing so that the owners of the property 
can file for CMHC mortgoge on an existing home not serviced by 
sower has been sent to a Committee of the Whole for races. 
mendations after a .report froin administration. 
• •A request o sub-divide by Lucia Stalls was turned" down 
because the proposal vlointes requirements of theZoulng By-" 
Laws. Meetings will lake place with Lucia.still advising of the 
committee r commendations. 
K'~equest from Mr. Ken Araki to park trailers at the Blue 
Gables Hotel and Motel for construction crews over a period of - 
two years was refused hecate this would be a contravention f 
existing by-laws. 
, .The city took over theonly piece of land which remained on 
the public auctionUst for sale because ofdelinquent taxes. This 
land does not become the city's property for one year as the 
owner-can stillredeem it during that ime, If the owner eclaims 
• this land he must pay Interest to the city of eight.percent. The 
land comprises four lots. 
Dine Outl 
Chamber is going and to come 
up with eommenla during the 
October get-together. Mr• 
upeak on Terraee Parks and Schneider raised these 
Recreation and specifically the questions during the course of 
new Arena, Speakers will. be- discussion at the September 
Mr. Jack Hardy, City Ad- meeting of a speech rendered" 
ministra'tor, Alderman Gordon' by'Past Prtsident of the B•C. 
Rowiand,Chairma of the city's Ch~mnber Cliff Laver to:, the 
Parks and Recreation' Com- delegotes of the 21st annual 
mittee and Mr. Cesare Gianna, 
Superintondant of Parks and 
Recreation. 
Chamber President, Bruce 
C0rrutbers has indicated that 
the convention was a tremed- 
hens success due to the herd 
and efficient work o~ all who 
participated. He made specific 
mention of the Convention 
Committee comprising Pat 
meeting held in Nenaimo last 
June 
These questions are as 
follows: 
As Chamber members are we 
aceomplishlag what we t ry  to 
accomplish? 
Do we receive the recognition 
we desire or deserve on the 
local, regional or Provincial 
level? 
Boyle, Bernie Selder, Frank Do we communicate f- 
Skidmore, WlllySchneider, Jim fectively with local, 'regional 
' ' i ln ioum 
U m 
communities? .i : ' . 
There: ;are :many other 
•questions which could be raised. 
The disturbing fact is that the 
answer to most: of these 
questions is. in the opinion of 
many people "NO". - "  
Unless we are prepared : "to 
make a realistic assessment of 
our activities, the usefulness 
and original intention of the 
Chamber movement could be 
totally destroyed. • 
i 
In addition to the 18,162 
company and contractor em- 
ployee of the mining industry in 
1971, many thousands of other 
persons were dependent in 
whole or in part on B.C. mining 
Phone , ,635-2040 
.Wed lP 
7& 9-:~s 
Last of The 
Rod Hot Lovers 
ALAN'ARKIN RENEE ~AYLGR 
PAULA PRENTISS 
SALLY  KELLERMAN 
Rated  M 
I 
S U N 25 
9: !5  
tea' ire 
4720 Lake lse  Ave .  
Thurs  19 Fr i  20 Sat 21 
7&9:15  7&9:15  7&9:15  
I 
Tho DiSHJt Eator 
A WALT D ISNEY PR( )DUCTION 
EARL  HOLL IMAN PATRIC IA  CRAULEY 
Hound .Dog Known as the B iscu i t  Eater ,  
Becomes Prize Winning Ch~ampionship Dog. 
'MAT INEE AT  11 A.M.  2 P .M.  
MEN23 TUES24 WED25 
7 & 9:15 7& 9:15 7 &9:15  
i! I 
Thoeulpopper Oattle Company 
• STARRING •GARY GRIMES of SUMMER'OF '42 . - " " 
" IBILLY "GREEN" BusH . .  /, . .  
"The Boy From Summer of '42 Becomes A,Man on the  " , " ;. ~" 
Cattle-Drive of 1865 '. ' , 
_. . Rated G .................. i ...... ~.. 
Everet t  Stevens-  
: i)andidate For Skeena 
A 
. 
Man 
Who 
Strives for bett~r com. 
municat ien  and  represen .  
', tat ion to Senier-:~ievels of 
Government  as a strong. 
suppor ier  of the pol icy of t r i .  
level'  G0vernment .  
. .  Is pr.epared to per fo rm ,his 
responsibi l i t ies ' tO.the people 
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i PAGE 14 " The possibility that ~the 
Russian hockey team members 
might be using E.SP. certainly 
entered my mind, when I 
watched ,some of the hockey 
games, and after ~,. having 
read of experiments hat were 
being made with this topic back 
in the nineteen sixties! The book 
This week we sections dealing with the as, say, the newly appointed Psychic Discoveries Behind the 
have the second half of his look trapping and protection of fur ambassador from Outer Iron Curtain certainly takes 
at Game Acts across Canada, bearing animals. Ontario has 13 Magnolia? many supposed occult opics0ut 
and what changes they need. sections on this subject and Unless or until the govern-, of supposition and into reality. 
' Manitoba has 14. Saskatchewan ment gets more biologists in the It is a book well worth the 
The one thing that stands out has written a separate act to field the conservation officers reading. 
in all the regulations except for 
B.C.'s is the cancellation of
hunting priveleges after the 
conviction of a person for a 
Game Act violation. B.C. says 
that the Minister 'may' cancel a
license. All the others ay 'shall' 
and Quebec puts it even clearer, 
"The holder so convicted cannot 
apply for or hold a new license 
before the expiry for 15 months 
following the date of con- 
viction" V/hich means h.e 
cannot hunt next year either. 
On the same line, in B.C. 
someone must get hurt before it 
is considered to be an offence 
against the Act. Not so in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Ontario and Quebec. There, 
they charge anyone who hunts 
in a dangerous manner or who 
hunts without due regard for the 
safety of other persons. They 
also charge anyone who has 
been looking at the bottom of a 
bottle of Haigs through the 
It all seems to make more sense 
than waiting for a body to show 
up before the charges are laid. 
Another point that B.C. does 
not consider to be important is
the carrying of fire arms out of 
season or through a park or 
other closed area. Other 
provinces, Newfoundland, 
Quebec and Ontario in par- 
ticular are quite strict on this 
point, though Newfoundland 
may be just a bit severe. In B.C. 
we have a very great need for a 
law that would spell the end to 
the carrying or large calibre 
rifles during the periods of 
closed seasons. Rifles and shot 
guns displayed in truck win- 
dows in midsummer make poor 
decoration and I doubt hat they 
are intended for that purpose. 
Manitoba prohibits guides 
from'carrying a rifle while they 
are out with a client, and their 
idea has some merit, for the~e is 
then only one person who can 
shoot a trophy. However, I am 
not too sure I would like to be a 
guide with no rifle standing off 
the charge of a grizzly wounded 
by a hunter too nervous to 
reload his gun. 
Four of the provinces in 
Canada have a section in their 
acts that deserves a lot,,of 
serious attention from B.C. 
policy makers. They all call it 
'party hunting'. In these 
provinces when a party of 3 or 
hunters are out bunting moose 
together, anyone of the party 
may shoot the moose for the 
whole group. There are 
restrictions of course. One 
province restricts the size of the 
party that may use this system, 
while another provides that 
participants must stay within 
hailing distance of each other. 
In all cases the total number of 
moose must not exceed the 
number of licensed hunters. 
And party hunting applies to 
moose only, .except in Ontario. 
cover all the points of the fur 
trade, quite naturally called the 
Fur Act. Although B.C. has an 
intricate and fairly good system 
of registered lines, the fur trade 
merits only three very short 
sections in our Wildlife Act. It is 
very little wonder there is 
supreme confusion about the 
rights of trappers every time 
the subject is brought up at a 
trappers convention. 
That should be enough of the 
major differences between the 
game acts of Canada nd since I 
have gone to a lot of trouble to 
gather all the informaiton, I 
trust you will allow me to make 
on or two points that I per- 
sonally would like to see 
become law or policy. 
I think guides and trappers 
should be given the respon- 
sibility to estimate and report 
on the number and condition of 
the big game animals in their 
particular area. these are the 
men who are in the field with 
the game, ~vbe know better than 
they about the game and its 
problems, It must be remem- 
bered that as both guides and 
trappers would tend to be 
conservative, their estimates 
should not be considered the 
absolute authority but the in -r 
formation one realiable guide 
could provide could prove 
priceless. 
There is a lot of legislation to 
be done covering the use of 
snow and all terrian vehicles as 
hunting machines and this 
should have some coverage 
through the Wildlife Act. B.C. 
has an ATV Act but it is weak to 
the point of non-existance where 
the welfare of game animals is 
concerned. 
There is one section that is 
contained in every act (except 
m B.C. where it is buried in a 
pile of the infamous Orders in 
Council) and it grants free 
hunting privledges to 
'distinguished persons'. Some 
provinces are quite definite 
about who these people are, 
While others can't seem to 
make up their mind, leaving 
loopholes. The graft here could 
be enormous; even if the law is 
not~ abused,.~,.:why:~should the 
Duke of Paducha be able to hunt 
for free? ()r the'gover=Ibr of the 
state of Washington or the 
Director of Inca? These people 
can well afford to pay their way 
- besides most fees they incur 
will go on the expense account 
and become tax deductible. I 
must have more control over 
the closure of seasons to provide 
protection for the big game 
herds that are in the danger of 
being exterminated. 
And the sale of parts of big 
game animals - i.e. horns and 
skull of big horn or stone sheep, 
hides of grizzlies, must be 
covered better than the present 
rule that disallows only the sale 
of game meat. This law is a 
hangnail from the days of 
market hunting, but now the 
market has changed from meat 
to trophy articles and the law 
has not kept pace. 
This piece of prose is 
becoming so long that it would 
be perhaps better for me to 
have written a Game Act as I 
intended. It is eertinly apparent 
that any Game Act that puts 
more emphasis of the release of 
cats (domestic) in the wilds 
(B.C. Act) than it does on the 
role of aircraft or all-terrain 
vehicles play in wildlife 
management certainly needs 
major surgery. 
It is my hope, and I know it is 
a hope shared by many others, 
that there is a good doctor in the 
house. 
. .Next week Les brings you a 
humourous  piece of fun with lots 
of little bits of learning thrown 
in. 
Cancer 
Facts 
The continuing research into 
the cure and control of cancer 
involves scientists from vir- 
tually every branch of modern 
science. 
Some research centres have 
specialized in investigating the 
role of viruses in cancer. 
It is well established that 
many kinds of cancer in 
an~mais are caused by viruses, 
and although it follows that 
human cancer might also be 
due to viruses, there is not yet 
proof of this. 
Some scientists are looking 
for. that~ proof, others.,are 
Photographs inthe book show 
energy coming from the 
fingertips of a well person, as 
contrasted with those from one 
who is fll or even just nervous. It
was intriguing to read about 
colour changes in this energy, 
and how an injured leg showed 
the colour red emanating. The 
"aura" is not a myth, and is 
something common to plants, 
animals and people. The pare 
people feel in a part of the body 
that has been removed, can be 
explained because of this 
outside body, which seems to be 
largely magnetic in its con- 
stiitution. Special photographs 
taken of half a leaf show this 
outline of the other half which 
had been removed. • 
Other interesting topics 
coricerned blind people feeling 
colours and even learning to 
feel printed letters, and one 
particular blind woman Who, 
is able to predict" accurately, 
many future events. 
On the topic of reincarnation, 
experiments have been made 
under hypnosis with a type of 
induced previous life. This has 
largely been with the subject of 
Art. People who have had 
trouble drawing or painting 
have made remarkable strides 
after believing to be Rubens, or 
Michenlangelo or any other 
specific artist, under hypnosis. 
One particularly gruesome 
type of experiment was made to 
help to explain why a mother 
knows it is her particular baby 
that is crying, no matter how' 
many others migh~ be in a 
nursery. The young rabbits 
were taken from their mother a
• long distance away and drown 
in a submarine. Yet every time 
one of her young rabbits was 
killed, the mother abbit knew 
or sensed that something was 
happening to one of her young. 
I am only mentioning" sonde 
brief episodes from the book, 
working with known animal: 
viruses, :~tUdying their *e'~ct ~ : ' '  :~ 
functions and devising ways to 
interfere witht their purpose in 
life, which is to survive, to 
multiply and to infect healthy 
cells. 
Pamphlets and information 
hope I don't sound so narrow about cancer can be obtained by 
niinded so as to suggest that the writing to: B.C. and Yukon 
law be abolished altogether, I Division, Canadian ' Cancer 
would just like to see some Society, 968 West Eight Avenue, 
cleaning up and tightening up. Vsncouver.9, B.C. 
In B.C. law now, penmoners 
must still pay $t for a fishing 
license. I must ask the 
legislators of our distinguished 
province, is a person who has 
gjve n 45 years., of.his life,_..~..,n0t as 
B.C. MINING 
The mining industry paid out 
$49 million for transportation f 
products to the FOB point of 
delivery. 
but should mention before 
leaving the topic, that if this 
planet is never going to be a 
peaceful one, the countries "of. 
the U.S.S.R. are going .to be 
abead of the rest of the world in 
both sending messages by 
E.S.P. or intercepting thegn. 
The reason given for the 
research that was being done, 
was its invaluable use in outer 
space when all other com- 
munication lines are out of 
order. (The book ,is available in 
pocket book edition, so does not 
involve an expensive outlay.) 
In the meantime we 
Canadians hould attempt - to 
make better use of our oral and 
written forms of com- 
munication. It will no doubt be 
many years before we have the 
availability of anything like 
extra sensory perception. If you 
wonder how your firends are 
hunt up the address and send a 
few lines. Write to those who are 
confined to a home or hospital, 
or to anyone who has lost a 
loved one. In "other words do 
unto others as you would have 
them do unto you. , 
Tracy Skead has been in 
hospital at Kitimat recently and 
should be returning home 
around the middle of the month. 
However it will be quite some 
time before Tracy will be 
making •another trip up the 
mountain, or taking any other 
long hikes. We all wish him a 
successful recovery and many 
happy walking days in the years 
ahead. 
It was good to see Howard 
Bush again recently, on his way 
out to a meeting of the I.W.A. in 
Vancouver. The Camp mem- 
bers have missed his competent 
and conscientious ecretary, 
and it ishoped Howard will be 
hack where the action is in the 
very near future. 
The recent storms in the area 
are giving a good test to the 
roofs of the houses that were 
tarred uring the summer. The 
only damage reported so far 
was some floor inundation 
where the strong winds helped 
blow the collected water, in 
from the cement porch floor. 
Maintenance p ople made a trip 
up from Terrace to attempt to 
repair several leaks in the 
primary building roof. This was 
after Miss Marylyn Lancaster 
had spent several of her mor- 
nings mopping up the floor. 
Several other jobs were also 
attended to. 
Word from Masset has it that 
the B.C. Canuck was used 
several times lately by the 
H.C.M.P. after a recent beat 
explosion and drowning. Ed 
Woode was at the wheel, and 
has since reported in detail to 
Vic Bryant, the boat's owner. 
Other newsfrom the area is 
that Randy and Haaken 
Stenersen and baby daughter 
will be moving.into their 
newly purrchased trailer at 
Jusikatla..No doubt all three 
will be happy to be out of their 2 
room basement suite.. In an 
earlier letter we heard 
Haaken's eyes had opened 
pretty wide when Ed Woode 
lifted his crab trap and it was 
full of crabs! No doubt Haaken 
has been enjoying his fill of sea 
foods since the move to the 
Queen Charlottes. 
Minnie Friesen and helpers 
entertained at a baby shower 
for one of Nass Camp's new 
mothers, Sharon Ritchie this 
past Wednesday afternoon. 
Up for a visit to her family 
members and Grandma and 
Grandpa Cure were daughter 
Donna and her two smal l  
daughters. Sister Ronda 
travelled up from Terrace for a 
week-end uring this occasion. 
Bud Brown had back 
problems after a week:end of 
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of' this were available for.-a 
.nominal fee. I was Interested to
, read in  i t  •since, that "Miss 
'~ Irvine, who .was only sixteen 
. years of age at her al~ointment 
seemed to be a very popular 
teacher." 
According to a rel~ort from the 
"Colonist", Tuesday, April 11, 
1876, the Superintendent of 
Education had Visted $ooke to 
examine the pupils. It seems aU' 
• did Well and the Superintendent 
broom-ball with the youngsters, "complimented the teacher 
and this necessitated a trip Miss Irvine, on the high state of 
down to see Cliff Turpin, for attainment, the school had 
some ehirocpractic v~d- reached." (We hope some of 
justments, this ability has been inherited.) 
The Sooke School Centennial Among those present at the 
Celeebrations were well at- Banquet and Dance were 
tended and the family attended Johann Philllpsou and his wife, 
the Open House at the School, "Joe" Phillipson is Deputy 
the Reunion Banquet and the MinisterofEdueatlonandwasa 
Reunion Dance. The school's former Sooke School student: 
present principal compiled a 1 
history of the school and copies Mrs. Elvira C, Bryant i 
"When in Vanoouver Stay at the 
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Datsun 610 
2-door hardtop 
Datsun's new luxury number. 
A lu×u~ car from Datsun? Yes. Our new 6i0., If . you 
. . . . . . . .  "know ,our popular 510,.the, new. 6!0• iseverything . ~ ~ ~  
: i .~:- . . i : i  i/.~.. ,~,iY0~d~d,exp'e0t:.inDatsuns.bigger,~nbmber,~: ". ~ ~ . :  - _- - 
.•: ,~':,;!:;!! :.i , ": ';i::~;~here S ; an,:eiegant, new b0dy.' I:A. smOoth, . . ; ~ ~  . _ -~-  - _~_  _. - . ~ 
: :Y / :~:'i:solidride,A superbly appointed.ir~terior. And ~ "  .. 
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.• .,:.., ". ;~:' '~!"  much you can add.in the.way of ~ ~  Datsun 610 -.' ;:i,~'/: II,`,., ''I~ 
. . . . . . . . .  i ,~ '~  .; ~': .options, except perhaps the 4-doorsedan ";,:i.~..:~ 
,automatic transmission and radio]), ,~ :~%:;;,,~.~;.~ 
i.: . Like .everyDatsun sold in .Canada, this .. new . . . .  .. ,....~.,;,~:,.:,,.,~.~..,.:., 
model  .has,been tested under the .wors t  ": ,~ ~-~' 
i conditions !hat couldcome yourway.. " . . . . .  ~,..~ .....~,.,~.~ 
"~:~ . . . .  .... .... . ~ Datsun 610, It's.all you need now, And ..'i...,~:.t .?.~,~!:~!i~T~;~i.:!i 
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• ear Ann Landers:.:Now that to a chlld .zt means, he.can no . .  : I  .• Work in an Italian 
the football season Is Uponns, longer- communicate on. an. resta,rant, ()n ~Menday nights 
please print this llttle psalm. It .effecUve level, Arguing, yell l~ It's all you can eat for $~.. This 
Was written by. publisher Henry and a display Of anger :~entes means .Iz plenty ~fast track 
Gay of the Shelton, Washington, resentment. I  also. diminishes fromsix: t i l t  midnight. The 
Journal. I believe there are a t  theadult's stathm and reduces 
least a' million wives from .his posit/ou 0t authority,." The 
Maine to Nova Scotia who.will parent who remains calm sets a 
"e ip it and paste it on their 'IV beautiful ~exainpla of  ~on~ol 
~ets, Thanks, Sweetie -Ca l i f .  Moreover, he givea [he child a 
eader • ~_ r " . • . lesson in' howto  handle con- 
. The New Religion ' iroversy and dissension. This is 
Our football, wh ich  ar t  on nOcinch, but~oncemasteredlt  
television, " • - • - pays handsome dividends. After 
Hallowed be thy game. : ' -  al l ;  fl parents a ren ' tab le  to 
Tby.fullhack run, thy-pass be exeretse el f control, how Can 
flung . -*.. :" . .. they.expect their chil~e'nta do 
In Miami as it is inDallas, i t?-  Been' There " . . .  
Give. us this day our four. . .  Bear...Been:Rtght~ you are., 
quarters ." ' : ' " " Children,learn ~What they 'llve,~ 
And. forgive us our trips to the They are gren t imitaters. If you 
bathroom . " • ; listen with a third ear you will 
As we forgive.our .fumblers~ near your'child speak to you,. 
and to'others, as you spoke to 
him. The manner in which you 
"deal withyour children dining 
an argument serves as a model 
and they will use it throughout. 
And lead us not. into Con- 
versation, '. - 
But deliver us.from thinidngi 
For this is the distillate 
Of the opiate 
tables' are small and close" 
toget~r." The. .girls run like 
~azy'al l  night 10ng with refills 
o~ spaghetti, meatballs, salad, 
garlic bread, ice cream and 
coffee,:.- " 
Somepeeple l ave a dollar tip 
- others leave nothing 
• . I wish you'd work in this joint 
mr an nouroo a Monday night 
• and we'd: see. how, well Vmt 
handle it.-Pooped Pau la . - - -  
Dear Paula: i  You' misread 
me, Buttercup. A . successful- 
waitress must have a memory 
like an elephant, he smile of a" 
Madonna, i l ieendurance of an 
Olympic sprinter, an eye like an 
eagle, and the patience of  a 
saint-as I've Said before. 
• Don't flunk, your chemistry 
test, Love is more than one'set 
of glands.' calling to another. If 
you have .trouble making a 
distincti0n you .need Ann'~ 
booklet, "Love Or Sex Ancl-~Iow 
To Te~ The Difference." Send a 
long, ,self-addressud, stamped i 
envelope, with your request and 
35 .cents in coin to- this 
newspaper. 
Of the masses, their entire adult Jives 
Forever. Amen . . . .  ' - , • . • . . . .  ' " 
1 Dear Ann ' Landers:"I am 
Dear Ann Landers: I am " burned up at you for saying in 
interested in tbe letters, from your Column receriily, "If I had 
teen-agers and adulisinregard no special skills and had to 
to hogging the relephone, l 'm support myself l 'd  be a 
with th~ kids on.this one. wnitress." You,ve got some 
Discipline does nol mean nerve to say waitresses, don't 
rudeness. When aparimt is rude need any special skills. 
I t ' s  a Date 
Air Cadet Squadron 747 oz The Terrace Foster Parents 
Terrace will hold their regular, Association will be holding a 
weekly meetings at 7:15 p.m. on 
Thursdays at the Skeena 
Secondary School. All in- 
terested boys aged between 13' 
and 18 are welcome to attend. 
The - Reg is tered  Nurses 
Association of British 
Columbia, Terrace Chapter, 
will conduct a course for inter- 
professionals in  health oc- 
cupations on October 20 and 
21st. 
The Course subject will be 
"Care for the dying and his 
family". 
The course instructor will be 
Mrs. E. Dar ragh ,  Nursing 
Instructor at the University. of. 
British Columbia. 
Bake Sale at the Terrace Co-op 
on Friday, October 27 from 4-7 
p.m. 
Items of baker-goods would 
be greatly appreciated from all 
foster parents or anyone in- 
-Co-op between 3 and 3."30 on the 
27.  
The Catholic Women's 
League will beholding a Tea 
and Rummage• Sale on 
November 18, between 2:00 and 
5:~ p~m. at the Veritan Hall. 
It is not too late to join the 
Forest Rnngers or Forest 
tereste din helping the group Guards. Meetings are held 
out. 
every Wednesday at Thornhill 
Please bring your items to the  Elementary School. 
For any additional information 
please write Mrs, Jean Sooniak, 
Box 112, Terrace, Br | t ish 
Columbia, ' / 
Parent or guardian must ,be 
with the boy or girl to register. 
Ages for registration of both 
boys and girls are 8 to 12 and 13 
to 16. For any.further in, 
formation ~lease contact the 
supervisor at 635-7345. 
. The Saint MatthewsAngliean 
Cburch Women will beholding 
their annual bazaar on:Satur- 
day, November 25th.,iThe 
bazaar will be ehld at the Parish 
Hall on Park Avenue and will 
run from 2 --5 p .m. .  , : 
/ 
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SAVINGS BONDS 
SlrARIr SOMETHING GOOD TODAY 
Start'something ood today with . 
Canada Savings Bondsl They're the. 
go-ahead way to save for the future 
withou t worry/They're backedby all th, e 
resources of  Canada and they pay good 
interest year after year. . ' buy. They're available in amounts 
N ewCanada Savings Bonds yield i variging from $50 Up to a imit of $50, 
an average of'7.30% a year when •held " , You  Can buy them in:three different v 
to maturity. Each • $100 bond begins .. .=i(a} 'for cash where you work, bank el 
with $5.50 interesi for  the first year, 
pays $7.00 interest for the second year,. ; Ib) ,on instalments through the Payroil 
pays $7.50 interest for each of  the next • i??::'Savings* Planwhere yov work 
four years, ai~d thei~ pays $7.75 interest/  : :  (c} 0ror~ instalments through the 
for each of the last six years. On tqp Monthly Savings Plan where you 
of this you can earn intere.'st on your bank or invest. ; 
interest and'make each $100grow to ='~ ' • . ;  go.ahe'adl Start Something gooc 
$233.25 in just 12 years.~ . ' "  " ~""  todayl Buy canadasavings'BSnds../ 
" " " 1 " " ~ " " :  ~ ~ ~ 
Canada Savings Bonds are instant 
Cash. They can be redeemed anytime at- 
your bank at their full face value plus 
• earned interest. 
JAMES A. MaclN NES 
The election of James.A: 
Maclnnes as Vice-President 
Public Affairs of the British 
Mr. Maclnnes Faduated from 
the University of British Colum. 
bla in 1950 with a Bachelor Of 
Almlied Science dg~r~.n :in :m~. 
• .~, .  : " . . .  
~ ' , . . . .  
, tlons in the 
ment, he be, 
in; '!958, ar 
After hoi 
and construction 
[IcAffairs: . ;Ss~ii; 
a memberofthei 
ProfeSsional Endne~r~ i
,~ , ,%~ , .~ , : ,  . 
I To combine fruits . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - -- - - -- and noodles in a pudding may seem unusual to certain people, 
but the result is great, . . , 
It's a dish that can be sewed as a meat or fish accompaniment o replace tbe~ 
everyday potatoes or rice. It can also be Sewed as a dessert, with or without sour 
cream.  
. . 
The Peanut Oil. Institute bringa you this multi-prupose Fruit "N" Noodle Pudding 
a recipe that helps the'cook develop his skills aince it gives why to many variatiensi 
on the basic. For example, raisins may be replaced by an equal quantity of chopped; 
nuts or prunes (or both). • - , 
Try it and let your imagination go. 
This recipe was crested and tested by Claire Friefeld, Consultant Bietitian for ihe~ 
Peanut Oil Institute.. 
FRUIT fiN" NOODLE PUDDING 
(serves 8-I0 persons) 
~ egga, separated . " 
tbsp. peanut oil . . . . .  
½ cup granulated sugar . -. . 
tsp. salt -. .~ - . _ :  
~tsp. lemon juice -. 
~ tsp. ground cinnamon '~- 
(12 oz.) package med ium noodles, 
2 apples, unpeelud and coarsely grated (core remove - " 
~ cup raisins -. 
sour cream (optional) ' : i '  ~ - : " "  '"-~* ~ :~;:!ii - 
Preheatovento350'de F G " ' " . . . .  " ' " :' : - " " " . . . . .  grees . rease a 12. x 8 x 2 baking dish. In a large bowl 
~a~ egg yams. Add peanut oil, Sugar, salt;lemon iuice nn a,,~.,-, , ,^- -o.. . . . .  , 
~ i r  in well-drained noodles a--~es and -~ ' - : - -  , t - ,  .=L~ _', ..':~"?Y.?;..".'.P wcu. 
form. fold in~,, ,;,,,,"---:-=:-'-~'~= . . . .  , , , - - ,~. ~.cat egg wmms unto smI peaks 
o -^-  ,:_~. ,.~_,,.~. ~~mf .  ~: ru~_ m~oprepareo pan and bake: in 350 degree F
v~;u ~r,z~,~o mlnute~ or Untll aone. t ,~ into squarea nd serve warm. 
FRUIT  "N" NOODLE PUDDING 
" Canada Savings Bonds are easy to 
l oWrayS:  . 
~.-~::invest - 
• ~11 ~ " ;~ - " : : - : , . : . . . . , . . .  ~ .~, ,nn ' , , ,~n . . ^ . . ~  
!;ithe showroom., . . 
• . . • . . .  
.... ,, , . ,  , Y ,  . .. just 
brop.,b.y.your loc~ T.oyot.adealer's 
ndpicl~ up., a cqmb.hi~tion.:  I f  " , ~ ~  
 "th.e o icml winnin  .i 
6mbination and it. opens , 
~e: lock, you, win ac~tr.* ~.: ~ ~ - : : : - -  -'~, 
[ t ' sass i~np le  as t~.a~. .. ~ ~ ~  
alsor  one :. 
ieiothergreat prizes sh.o~n , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,~:i.": 
Crew*. J.us..t dz:e~]~ to  seejf your ~ J  J . v  -~ ',' i.i ,~ ~ 
~mbih'at~on is on,the hst in ~ ~ I I I ~ ~  cam 
i  " | ~ . SPORTS 
dook 
: / i  ¸ :::  • :i : i ~ ' i i~ :~ 
':,!:,'}~','!ii~ ~ . ' ' ,  ~ .', : :~ '?I/,!S ~': ; ' , /  "~ i~ ~ ~L . .-- I "'~ ~.i ~ '!!'~ :)  "~il ~ 
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Knits really 
machine washable 
Ready to wear collections 
every season show knits in- 
creasing in popularity for both 
men's and women's clothes. 
Designers find their com- 
bination of good looks comfort 
and easy care functional for 
today's active life. Even the 
most conservative man 
probably has a pair of knit 
slacks in his wardrobe for 
Dental 
Topics 
The traditional theories that 
say that teeth clenching or 
grinding is caused by anxiety 
and a poor "bite", appear to 
have been exploded by a den- 
tist-psychologist team. 
It found that it was frustration 
- not anxiety - that caused the 
unconscious grinding of teeth -- 
bruxism --and that the problem 
is more psychosomatic than 
mechanical. 
Rather than altering the 
pattern of the patient's"bite", a 
dentist should teach him to re- 
lax, say the researchers. The 
patient's jaws might also be 
rested by a diet of soft foods or 
disengaging them at night with 
guards or splints. . 
When the tested patients 
learned of their tensional 
responses they also learned 
self-control. They could be 
taught to l'elax their mouth 
muscles under stress. 
The volunteer patients tmd- 
.erwent a series of warning and 
electric shocks to increase 
anxiety and various froms fo 
harassment to intensify 
frustration. 
THINK RECYCLING 
What to do with those bur- 
densome tin cans thrown away 
each week? Consumers' 
association of Canada urges 
consumers tothink "recycling" 
instead of "dispnsal". Wash 
cans; remove their labels and 
their ends which are then 
studded inside the cans. Stamp 
on the cans to flatten them. 
Then take them to the nearest 
recycling devot for metal 
refuse. 
casual wear. 
Most of the new knits are 
polyester or wool, and specially 
designed to be machine 
washable. The high cost of these 
durable gfirments has caused 
many people to shy away from 
laundering them at home, even 
when manufacturer's in: 
structions specify machine 
washing. But washing does get 
the dirt out and colours will stay 
bright and clear if these in- 
structions are followed. 
For machine-washable 
polyester knits, close all zippers 
and fasteners, and empty 
pockets. Pre-treat stains with a 
borax-based product such as 
Borateem; for grease stains use 
an aerosol can pre-spotter. Turn 
slack or pleated garments 
inside out to preserve the 
creas.e. 
Wash for about six minutes in 
warm water with your usual 
soap or detergent and the 
recommended quantity of 
Borateem. Fabric softener 
~dded to the final rinse cycle, 
helps eliminate static cling. 
Either remove garments 
from the washer halfway 
through the spin cycle and hang 
up when slightly wet, 
straightening seams and cuffs, 
or dryer 8ry at the low heat or 
permanent press setting. 
Machine washable wool knits 
a re  just appearing this Fail. 
Exhaustive testing by the Wool 
Bureau has given us non- 
shrinking, non-stretching, non- 
felting wool which can be 
machine washed with absolute 
safety. It is being marketed in 
Canada under the name 
"Superwash Wool" and bears a 
distinctive hangtag. 
To launder machine washable 
wool, simply rub or brush any 
stains with a paste of Borateam 
and warm water, turn garment 
inside out and machine wash at 
a gentle setting (105 degrees F) 
with soap or detergent and one- 
half cup of Borateem. Tumble 
dry! or dry flat if you prefer. 
These simple guidelines will 
help keep your wardrobe of 
knits stylishly good looking for 
many years. And save you 
plenty on drycleaning bills! 
A young Terrace singer, eteven year old Andrew 
Robinson (above) has been awarded the highest 
mark in British Columbia for his recent Grade 
Two Singing examination. Andrew, a student of 
Terrace Vocal Teacher Joan Spencer, will be 
presented with a silver medal for this out- 
standing achievement. The examination is set 
each year by the Toronto Conservatory of Music 
with a winner selected for each province. The 
examiners come to each district where the 
THE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
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It's :a: Da . . . . .  ' " "  " " L " 
Christ  t~e King Parish The next Defensive Driving 
Council is having their annual Course to be offered by the 
Fall Bazaar on Saturday, Oc- • Cont inu ing  i Educat ion  
tober 25th. from 1:00 p.m. to Department of School District 
5:00 p.m. at.the Catholic Hall. No. 88in Terrace will begin on' 
Decorations will be an ',Outer Monday, Octoher25atT:00 p.m. 
Space" theme.. , in' the Lecture Theatro of the 
There is a Tea Room- Home Caledonia: Senior Secondary 
Baking - Sewing -.Plants and School. The  course will con- 
Thrift Shbp with good used tinue on. Octobe r 25 and 30, :and 
clothing. November 1,froWn 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
For the children - Bingo - For  registration or further 
Puppet show. The Puppet show information contact Hugh 
will be run by  two teenagers Power at 635-31xq3 or  635-6531. 
(Miss Elizabeth Frisse' and ' 
Miss Lisa Lindeman). . . ' 
There is also a Main Raffle 
with three prizes: 
1st prize - $100 cash 
2nd prize - tape recorder. New safety regulations for al l  
types of matches are now in. 
3rd prize.- Home made Xmas" force under •the Hazardous 
cake. 
General Convenor is Mrs. Products Act. Co'nsumers' 
MarcelBronsseau-President'ef Association of Canada em- 
the Catholic Women's League "• phasises, however, "that laws . '  
(Kitimat). t are no substitute for careful' 
A Skeena Valley Reheldh 
Lodge Rummage Sale will be 
held in the  Oddfellows Hall 
Friday October 20 from 11:00 
a.m. on." For further-in- 
formatcon please call 635-2794 
or 635-2149. 
parental supervision. Even a ', 
perfectly manufactured match," ;, 
conforming to all federal 
regulations, can be. a lethal " 
'instrument in the hands of a 
child. CAC headquarters is 
locaterd at 100 Gloucester 
Street, Ottawa, Ontario. 
Greentree Gallery 
1714 Queensway Thornhill 
Fine Arts 
Handcrafted 
Arts 
Unusua l  
Jewe l le ry  
Special 
showings by 
local artists 
TUESDAY - SUNDAY/  - 5 P.M. 
TUESDAY - FR IDAY 7 - 9 P.M. 
Popu lar  kn i t  fabr ics  a re  not diff icult to launder  if you use a borax-based laundry  add i t ive  and  follow 
s imple  instruct ions.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  .,., 
news 
RANGETOP UTENSILS 
competitors must sing three songs from a 
compulsory list set by the Conservatory. In 
addition the young singers are judged on their 
rendition ofscales and are required to take other 
technical tests. This is the first time that a 
Terrace singer has achieved this honour. His 
vocal teacher, Joan Spencer has been teaching 
voice in Terrace for the past wo years and has 15 
pupils under her supervision. 
Consumers' Association of 
Canada reminds the busy cook 
to use allheat resistant glass 
rangetop utensils in the manner 
intended by the manufacturer. 
Rangetop utensils, restricted to 
the percolator, teapot, 
saucepan and double' boiler 
categories, hould always have 
a wire heat spreader grid 
beneath them on electric 
elements. CAC national 
headquarters is located at 100 
Gloucester Street, Ottawa, 
Ontario. 
WASTE GL~SS 
More class containers in the 
house than leftovers to put in 
them? Consumers' Association 
of Canada urges consumers to 
aid in recycling waste by taking 
bottles to the nearest recycling 
depot. Recycled waste glass can 
serve the consumer. 
"Glasphalt", a road paving 
material, fibreglass insualtion, 
bricks and aerated concrete are 
a few of the products made form 
old bottles. CAC national 
headquarters is located at 100 
Gloucester Street, Ottawa, 
Ontario. 
~mmimi  
6-6608 
2 BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM 
MODULAR HOMES' . '  " 
Ready to move into ' 
F U L L P R I C E  • . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $19,000 
Portraits : " ' • : ' .  . ! .  , , . . :  • " . r !m These Homes , Include. ~ 
• 'Pastel I ,,x,oo : : I  I ,YO, O. CARP' T. FROST. FRiDGE! STOVE. . " '.I 
• I ' '  ONE HOME, ISCOM'P 'L iTE I :Y  F . U R N ~ G W A S H E R ' "  : I .  
- " C h ~ L r c o M  ' , DRYER AND DISHWA'SHER.  • . . . .  . .  I"~ ' ' '  " '  = 4 = ' * ' * : * " r. 
i ¸ . .  
m, . . . .  : Today! Good Ter L~ ' '~ " 
Available ~ . . . . . .  ,: - ~ • 
' PhOne Rog J r~omeau 655 ,61740r  635.307.3:evenlng~;i,:,: ~: 
i0N A[I g AtE S.: tTD.,:, •. •ii' 
63..%-3708 ~ . '~" ' ., ~ . . . .  5416 HIGHW/)Y .;J6. WEST, .TERRACE,. B.CrC ,:.-*:,'., PHONF.S: BUS '635-6174 ~."RES, ' . ' . . . .  7.,~ ,v. . , .  ..... ~*: 
635 5088.  'Ph0 , 
- , - .  : . ,  • . 
n " • "1  , 
• ( SOY.  "rtlA'1"s ~ C~vE r r l  
I . .~E  R OC~., L"ro M~- l l  
Blondie 
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I Mo Haw four : n tana  , $ 
' The  re turn  Of fasi=Ioua o~ the ~i:the •pads ande l lps  a re  euy  to  i - ~ = ~ : ~ , s ~ A : .  ~ /a  |~k ;P '  "~ '!:~:~'/"i ; 'i~ 
40's hashr0usht  the returs1~O! ~use (the s impler  the bet ter ) !  I q~ ~ K U 3 3 W U K U  i r 'U£LL I :  ;~!-'' ':;~] 
the :curller/haintyles Of: the.  Finally, pick a set that offers " I : " ::.,.. : : : .  : .  i~ 
sam, eera, For most women that all tl~ee sizes of cur len ' to  ~' : :  i i i : - ,  '~ . ~:i ~~ . i i ;  " i~ 
means either diverting more  cover everything from the .... :AO]~SS 4 .~red/  ~s .St r l ,ge '~ot l~V* ,A ,$~ r i i  
time and money to their min ieststethe m/ixiest sets/ ~.~ava's '  .5.Z~nk'~ . . . .  lmt r~- ; , ' - ' " "  "~. ' - ' -" :  . ;  i 
favouritebeauty.salon, or using: Ask about he easy availability. ~ nelSh~r i s~avm ~,~' m~t ~ : ~ 
the beautifying mlst curier~set~:0f extra rol lers-after all the  ' l~ '~uate  ' e~c~ vn : . z ~ . ~ o ~ m - ~  ; i: 
at_home.. ,  ' .  , ~.i : . ha~r stylp you love noW may be lS'~.s~- ~ . "Oardaer . " ship ~ ~ ii 
" uetoreyc.urejectthatl, secona Out next. year, ~ and you may 's~'~d.  : V.K00k(4 26."Xt ~ J ~ [ ~  : ;i 
alternative, notice that ,,~esaid need more or less of eqch curler lS~Ate ~. " " :W~. ) - ,  Was ' ~ ~ u ~  , .: ,, 
. . . .  beautlfyingmlst",andnotjust' size for your.own hair or even formally !" ~ 8 .Rowof  avery ~ ~ I 
• . any electricourler set. In fac t ,  for the better quality wigs your 14. Called ~ seats . ~O~,, ~ ~ ~ !~ 
with the right home curler set may own : . ~ '  San.orlta~ 9. Z.¢elan. dle ._ ._--y--. ' ~ : ~ i 
If your hair is very fine and 
difficult, for even the salon to 
give a lasting set, don't expect 
-miracles from the.best home : 
curler set. But ff you follow 
these rules and the man.ufae- 
with heat and moisture in just turer's instru' ctions a really 
the right combination. That's good hairsetter can be worth its 
why ; the beautifying mist weight in gold. 
feature is so important. The right curler set will cost 
Equally important is the ruler you more than the others, but it 
or roller itself. Curlers with will pay for itself very quickly 
metal cores or posts are risky, in fust, professional results, not 
They are usually metallized to to 'mention saved visits to the 
reinforce the lack  of heat local salon. ~:  
holding propert[es in the rest of 
the curler. As a result, they - - - - . - - , ' -  
usually" produce toomuch heat 
at first and don't hold it long . 
enough to really set your hair. B.C. MINING 
Choose a curler with a real " . : 
mat or satin finish plastic, as ExploratiOn and development 
this. type  will have bet ter  expenditures totalled 1565 
moisture retention properties, million, the second largest 
figure in the last 10 years, but a 
drop of .24 per cent from the 
these will tend to split ends, 
eO, ,~ "ra 
,o•,o , . 
you can do your hair andyour 
, pocketbook a'big favour, and be . 
-y-- c To ng " | i  ~ I u minutes"aUty nalOna day.Set in about, 20 
~')~ " . . . . . .  Your hair will look and feel 
-- • healthier because it's been set 
" ru~s~,?  , 
'vJl..ta~T OAY ~ I [] 
19 r r  "/ 'ODA% " ~ ~'~ 
. ~ 
- -  I _ _ ,  . _ _ . _=. . __ . .  
Bailey " By M-"  :Walker I Beetle ® 'i:i: ' " ~PHi  Avoid curlers with sharpor excessively long spikes, as • ~ , ~ 
1 
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l! n and  resources  liil 
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AUDIOVISUAL RESOURCE Resources• All high" school 5 EARNINGS AND AD. usually have multistage. 
TECHNICIAN graduates are eligible for ad- VANCEMENT promotional scales with yearly 
mission, but maturity, related The current appr0ximate increments, but advancement 
1. NATURE OF WORK experience and demonstrated, salary range is $450 to $810 opportunities within the public 
ability are sufficient substitutes College and university school system are restricted at 
_Trio audiovisual resource.-~f.cr= s~c~o!)da, ry~e.duc~_Uo~ A audiovisual  departments  present 
.~recnnician :~p la~-_  the .¢~sL .~e, . r~.~e~j re . to .~~ = • ,,,, - . . . . .  ' -- - 
-. - - -  - U@Ue~'~H~ -on . . . .  ;d . . . . . . . .  "~"~'~ " - " -~ '~ . . . . . . . . . . .  preparat ion  ar ia  use oI .8 . ~, .  ~ ~- , ,  , ' . : . ,~__ .  a_ ,a , ___  J 
audiovisual teaching aids and. granting admnssion, w l lon  in OmWarl • 
oa l l  a t  
 e.NewNd .Spnd 
OdVe-,  &C0flee SS0p - 
- .  ORA mANOUIT  •,:, . 
- ~ ±  
methods. In the British Applicants hould have both 
mechanical and artistic ap- 
, titudes, and' some un- 
derstanding of, and exi~erience 
in, photography. A:pleasant and 
"Sociable personality, .~and: the 
ability to organize • and: 
distribute materials efficiently 
are essential. The resource 
technician must be able tb work 
well both indel)endently, and 
among groups ofi people with 
varying buchgrounds, abilities 
and experience: Patience, 
persistence, and adaptablility 
are often r~uired,' As ap- 
propriate training programs 
snag, and be uncomfortable to
either handle or wear. 
You should also make sure 
previous year. This indicates a
general slow-down in the pace 
of exploration, and development 
activity in B.C. 
17. Epoch 11, Blue.pencil 31. Chris- 
18.~Pereh . 16. Eye tia~ty, 39. Birds sym- 
20.'Vehicle : :18~ Prison for one bollzlng 
22. Labor (slang) (Abbr.) • wisdom 
24. Like an 19. Hebrides 34. Airplane 41. Weight 
intellectual island maneuver 43. Atmtralian 'i 
27. Bring upon T 21.Seller-. : 36.Oiveoff • bird 
oneself ~ tude : 37. Queue 44. johnny~ 
so.oo[ m 
..=,, s imm m mm m 
• i i mmmm  : immnmmm 
m 
i Columbia public school system, 
workers review and evaluate 
films; records, and other 
audiovisual ids for clarityand 
educational value, and prepare 
recommendations for their 
purchase. They assist eaching 
personnel in selection of 
audiovisual materals for 
specific classes, prepare 
teaching aids, and develops new 
audiovisual methods and 
materials. They may prepare 
radio and television material• 
for me in school classes, and 
review commercial radio and 
mma MmmH  
mmma Mmmmm 
Mmmm  ummm 
  mmie emm 
mm m) mmss 
mmmm)ummm 
mmmm)  mmm 
38. Indifferent 
40, Candies 
42, Boss 
45,Bar of 
gold 
46. Feather 
47. Young 
• ages 
(colloq.) 
48, Sttimp 
DOM~T 
1. Command 
2. Black 
cuckoo 
3. Ext rem-  
ists of all 
stripes i 
(2 wds.) 
television programs. They often 
instruct workshop groups in the 
proper use of various 
audiovisual equipment and 
materials, and supervise 
organization distribution and 
collection of mater ia ls  and 
services. They carry out 
various artistic und printing 
activities, and do minor 
maintenance and repair work. 
blest workers in this 
relatively new occupation are 
employed by school districts, 
regional colleges, and 
universities throughout he 
Province. Increasing numbers 
find employment in advertising~ 
and public relations depart- 
ments of business and industrial 
offices, concentrated in .the 
larger 'cit ies, of British 
Columbia. . : - .  .. 
2. WORKING CONDITIONS. 
are a recent development in
• ' British Columbia, opportunities 
will exist for secendsry school 
graduates with suitable skills to 
obtain on-the-job training and ' -  
employment .  
4 . . .EMPLOYMENT _ • . 
OUTLOOK • . -  . - 
As the variety and complexity 
of audiovisual equipment and 
materials increase, so will the ' ' 
demand fo r  " qualified~ : 
audiovisual specialists. • A 
variety of new openings can be 
expected every year in school 
districts ~throughout .the 
Province... 
Household Safety 
Because household synthetic 
detergents for laundry, wail and 
floor ,washing are used in every 
Whether employed in: home, Consumers' Associatio~ 
education, business or industry', of 'Canada' requests  the 
audiovisual technieians work Department of Consumer and 
'year-round on a 40 hour week Corporate Affairs to have these 
basis, with standard holiday products listed under the 
allowanees and other employee Hazardous Products Act~ and 
benefits. Working hours~ may therfore subject o its labelling ..
vary according to the need for requ i rements .  C~,C 
evening and weekend headquar,ters are a t  100 
workshops, etc., and are  •Glouces(er Street, Ottawa,. 
generally flexible. Conditions Of ~ OntaTio. ; ' : ' 
work are uniformly pleasant, . . . . . .  * 
whether in office resource  ,-, l 
centre or classroom, and therels | '  ~ " 
a great variety,, ofinteresting : 
and creative to§ks to preform. 
a resource worker, ~'the "
ii~ urther ~  s0urceS" of .  in- 
~Mr~aUo, on this and other'. 
!~-~upatiens may be  obtained 
~ om: CANADA MANPOWER . ~ElqTRE, 3232 'EMERSON 
B.C:,  TELEPHONE* 635;7134. 
aud|ovlsuai racialist, must~ ai sp(  
paUently Inform and Instruct. 
many ne0v le .  ': and. must~ 
OUt 
Goulter Ele0trJo Ltd. 
Residential, Commercial ;  Indudr la l  Wir ing;  
and  Ele.ctric heating. 
Now Ioceted in the Super.Valu 
Shopping Centre 
4717.4 "Lakelse Ave., Terrace Phone 635.S451 
or 428 Enterprise Ave.,  K i t imat  Phone 632.7=~ 
YOUR L¢CAL 'TERRACE DEALER IN -  
Braun  Applianoes 
. The  App l iance  
Wlfh A. Difference 
FOR YOUR PERSONAL;CARE ...... 
ANOGOUI~MET •RESULTS IN THE K ITCHEN i/!'~i 
SKEENA 
,i 
~p. I / J  LAu lhor i zed:  . . (~ . i , , , ,n ,n ,w 
" ::: Pa~t~:i.for O..e~'al Me,or ,  ,Olesel Engines: i  
• .... Th ink  B ig .  
: i  I . " " ': 
: . . •  i i/}!:/i~:!i~ij!!iilWe finally did it. - ~"":" i6 illi'gi.i~~a,~":~" ~-': 
'~ ?i:~/i!~!~i~/~;::~r:~i/Sii~i~!i?~,~Wefinally changed the looks of the  bverbefore:):,  i:. .: 
: :  • ~i/!:i~:.iji:fii.!i~:~?.! " FOr'openei~s, .open the door, ' - , ' 
" i ";'/',:","?/Y:!"~Ar~d Wham-O: ' .. ' 
t : '  ~'. "What 's  a nice big interior libb you : Provement of all is the feel ingyou getwhen " ~: 
. . . . . . .  doing inside a Volkswagen?" . :you.get inside. . " .::".:;:!i.::;~ 
- There's plenty of legro0m up front, ~ " • - .Take i i  fore test sit today. " " " 
• ~ There's lots of head room. 
' The windshield iscurved and pushed 
awayfrom your nose.It's 42% la rger.(That's 
":the windsh ield, not you r nose.) 
" The padded dash is ;Completely re- 
des igned:an~ easier toireacl .  Ifor :those 
of you who like.to read .dashesl. ~ 
-... • Theseats:,arel more comfp'i~tc~ble, cur-,  
ved ~"nd COnto~red to your.bo~l~.i ili]..:.~/.:..;i. ' 
Inertia-type seat belts buckle up as 
standa'rd equipment., '- : ' 
: ' And wonder  of wonders, it is : now 
• much easier, for.passengers to  get l to  the  ..... 
backc)f.the Bug,  ..... :" ~i" " ~'' " /.. : ;;~."~ ? ~.! ~: : :: 
. . . .  With:all the,newfound room/we;had:.:~i: . i. : :~::!./- 
to (  nda  new ~ent!l~i0nsystem.:Wh!Ch~.~e',.:~!!":~;.i!;ilk;;i!', ]!!.i 
. d id ; "And ,I it s .so aood  that. now.  even ~.th~.~. ......... .,.,~.,.: 
• 5 tog l  
mostly hidden, (Although.the t0i re 
nearly'twice as large as 
Ahogetherwe made 20 impr0vements 
in the SuperBeetle for 1973~ 
Butwithout a doubt, the biggest ira- 
. ~ : . , , .~ . . ,  
~irtgS in, I fe work as well as,a Volkswc ~'::i 
', :_~:.~.'-+,~:~'~ ,",'~!i:;~,(ff-~ ~.~!~i,'~:.:%~}, I :~",~: 
~ i !  ~: ....... ~'~i'~' tb':~'~..'~ .• * "~ 
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On the education scene 
School Board Meeting Oct. 10, 1972 
• .Mr. Ted Wells, Secretary.Treasurer of the School Beard 
reported that construction f the Caledonia roof is coming along 
quite well, w!th one section already finished. 
• .Moisture vapor eansed leaks to form !n the original roofing. 
Attendance figures for the end of September this year are in  
and there are 5,749 students enrolled. This is a drop of five from 
last years enrollment a the end of the terms first month. 
It was noted that this is the second year is succession which 
has shown a fairly stable enrollment. 
. .The school board will approach the B.C. Pollution Control 
Board on the idea of putting apollution measuring device on the 
Skeena Secondary School roof for study by that school's cience 
classes. Skeena was originally rejected for one of the devices 
because of its easy accessibility and the poisonous nature of 
some of the chemicals nsed. 
The Ross-Wood School bus has been re-instated with the 
neccessary eight pupils now making the trip. 
• .Tenders are not expected to be ealledfor the Stewart gym- 
nasium until April of next year. A B.C. Department of Education 
delegation wiik be in Terrace this week with the. plans and 
progress report on the building as well as having the finalized 
plans for" the ;l'hor'n'hiil Junior Secondary School. 
. .Many local teachers were given leaves of absence to attend 
various conferences and comes. It was also noted that the' 
•Skeena School hand has been asked to play in the Remem- 
herance Day services. 
TERRACE, B,C .  ,WEDNT, SDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1972 
'THE'HERALD'~':~:::f'~:i:';~:~:::::::::':":::'~f~'~':~":~~~'~"~'~'~~ ' ~ " ~ ': ': 1'!! for Old aee 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . ."  ..... ~ . .  . .... ~-  l - lOWarUoe,  in  a~ . 
Prospector's Corner :penSion muStbe:reduced 
y]R.H. BATES . ' ~ Frank Howard NDP can- compounded by ~th  Liberals . 
i~ . .~ , . , , .~ . . , , i , .  ~ didate for Skeena, while in and Conservatives through 
:': . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " ]Bums Lake  said that the " the i r  approach to  antionaJ 
. . . .  age for ellgibllity for t~  old nge ~ financing." : .  , , 
The very Earth shouk with an beats, we mnst leave this place Immion must be reduced to "There is no need," continued 
The matter of T~acher's being granted leave for cultural 
events was discussed. The Board asknowledged that community 
involvement by teachers was desirable and should be en- 
couraged. 
• .Mr. Smythe said he was eyeing the approach of winter with 
aprehension after looking at the mileages on the local school 
buses. Apparently they are at the age where major b~'eak-downs 
can occur. The board suggested bringing in the owner of the 
present contract to meet with the Beard. 
The Board has hired Mrs. T. Appleton, the wife of a local 
doctor, as a part-time speech therapist. Mrs. Appleton received 
three years training in speech therapy and has served with the. 
Vancouver Neurological Society. 
• .The Board will be meeting on October i9 with Mr. Soles 
from the Department of Education to discuss the idea of a 
regional College being attached to the Veeatinnal 
School. (see story on page one) 
The Board's finance committee is looking into the feasibility 
of hiring appraisers for the compilation ofa statement of values 
for the insurance agents. The task has been done by Mr. Wells 
for past 16 years who covers the 72 school buildings in the 
district. Mr. Wells figures show a value of $11~/z million, $10 
million for building and $1'/2 million for their contents. 
• . The board will .. ask the principal of the S~vvart Schools to 
attend the next board meeting. 
The preliminary budget will be brought before the next Board 
meeting for discussion. 
.. The Kalum School, dis-continued as of last year, will become 
an administrative block and will house the Resource Center, 
currently at Caledonia. That seems to he the beard feeling and 
they will look into the matter further. 
The Caledonia Reach for the Top team travelled to Prince 
George to take on Sir Charles Tupper. The locals staged a 
come-from-behind effort o tie the match at 205 points, then lost 
on the play-off question (read details on page 2.) 
Gall Thaeker, the primary school teacher who was injured 
early this year in an automobile accident is reported to be 
recovering well. 
A preliminary eport on the fees charged students inthis area 
show they are very high compared with other school districts. 
The study is continuing. 
The Board moved to donate a sam not more than $500 to the 
B.C. Educational Research Institute They were asked to do so 
with the suggestion that hey follow the Saskastchewan formula 
of one-tenth o fone mill. That would mean ~,700. 
• .The Board will send a letter of congratulations to Norms 
Kerby for winning the Rotary Scholarships. 
Negotiations for teachers alaries are under way. The 
teachers first demand was a 10.3 percent raise across the beard, 
while the negiotiaters fell that between 6 and 7 percent will keep 
the settlement within the present mill rate. 
Mr. Cecil Pratt brought up a point about school zone speed 
limits and the problems caused by students walking on road- 
ways. The board will look further Into the matter and approach 
city council and the local RCMP with their recommendations. 
Northern B.C. chamber of mines 
seeks mineral act changes 
The Terrace based, Northern ckward looking regulations in of work, offering his property'to 
BC Chamber of Mines has mining exploration have the 
suggested that certain changes 
should be made •to the BC 
Mineral Act. 
In a letter to the Minister of 
Mines and Petroleum 
Resources, Hen. Mr. Leo 
Nimsick, it was pointed out that 
BC Prospectors are not being 
effect of creating an inneficient 
exploration activity by 
Prospectors. The economics of 
today dictate that large toh- 
nage-per-day mines are a must. 
To explore for large ore-bodies, 
the use of a pick and shovel at 
the outset is, except in. rare 
a mining company gets low 
payment, not having 
established xploration targets• 
The long term effect of this is, 
quite often a larger degree of 
control taken from the hands of 
the Prospector. 
Word has been received that 
the" suggestion will receive 
careful consideration. 
CHAMBER OF MINES 
R.H. Bates, President 
encouraged to update their cases, too restricted in grotmd 
exploration knowledge due tq . coverage• Another effect is that 
outdated regulations, the Prospector, usually not 
Under the BC Mineral Act, a having completed the best type 
Prospector must do $100 worth 
of work or pay $100 cash on his 
Mineral Claim in order to 
maintain it in good standing 
for one year. 
The type of work he is allowed 
to 'record' as assessment work 
is limited to physical work such 
as digging, blasting, tunnelling, 
cutting etc. when in fact the 
first work on is claims hould be 
a minimum of digging and, a 
more widely seeped program of 
geo log ica l  mapp ing ,  
prospecting, eochemistry, and 
geophysics. These activities are 
all within the capabilities of 
most Prospectors, 
R.H. Bates, 'Northern 
Chamber' president added thai 
the Prospectors inability to use 
such advanced exploration 
techniques a  assessment work 
has him concentrating on'pick 
and shovel' work which, 
although eventually required, 
should be directed by first 
carrying out' other types of 
work. 
The far reaching effects of ba 
When 
you 
don't 
know 
who to 
torn to..., 
Tun, TO: Us.. 
WITH OOIIFIDEliOE 
eaolays 
Funeral 
:..Home. 
'F~tone 63S.2444 
Terrace, 'B.C. 
• Serving Kitimat 
SmMl engine 
repair course 
There is still room for ad- 
ditional students for the small 
engne •repair course which 
.started Menday night at the 
Terrace Vocational Sb.hool. 
Classes are held twice a week 
on Mondays and Wednesdays 
from 7:00 until 10:00 p.m. The 
course will continue until 
Christmas. Any person in- 
terested in taking this course 
can register this evening at the 
Vocational School at the class or 
by' telepho~dng the School. 
pounds.~ Truck mounts, rear or behind visibility, and rugged, simple constmc- 
:cab, for self loading or loading to tlonare other Ramey features., 
' "  r'other .trucks and trailers. Pedestal . . . . .  
mounts for loading in •mills, at the. 
dump, on docks or on barges. • 
Whichever Ramey model you available from Cascade Ramey. 
i i 
mbelievably strong blast, 
perhaps the first seund'this 
.loud in an otherwL~e very quiet 
country. Quickly, and without' 
thinking, people in the small 
village stopped in their tracks,• 
What was it? Where did the 
blast come from? Over the  
treed top of the mountain to the 
south a cloud of s team'~d 
smoke could be seen, lnstinetly 
maw begun gathering their 
belongings together, ready to 
move quickly. Hardly had the 
clouds appeared than the smell 
of burning wood and hot ash 
became noticeable. 
Someone walking several 
miles from the village at the 
time of the blast had now 
reached the Village. 
Breathlessly he gasped, move 
out, move out, hot, coming 
from the grotmd. We'll all be 
burned. A red river is moving 
quickly towards us. Quickly, we 
must make the River and the 
to burn. 
Many, unable to move quiddy 
enough were burned in tbe fttry 
of the lava flow, these who 
made it to the Nass River,: now 
moving swiftly down the River 
looked back to see a mountain of
steam as the red hot reek flowed. 
into the River pushing the whole 
.River a mile. or. more North. 
Still the lava flowed, now it 
turned, stopped in its tracks by 
the cold water. Flowing along 
the south side of the H.ver 
welling up now •and then, bur- 
sting its dike and flowing again, 
This was probably the scene. 
of the Lava .Flow of the Lava 
Lake area, 50 miles' north of 
Terrace. 0nly two hundred or so 
years ago. How many people 
were killed? ~ What was the 
valley like before the flow? The 
Village, how deeply buried are 
possible remains? ... Or  was 
everything burned to dust? 
Your Terrace 
representative 
HENRY YOUNG 
sizty. 
Yr• Howard 'said, "As our 
technology increase and 
4reductivRy becomes more.and 
more the reeult of machmes 
rather than people we are going 
to have to red~e the age of 
retirement in order that em- 
ployment can be kept at a high 
level. One of the ways to ac- 
complLeh part of this is to 
reduce the 01d Age Pension 
level to 60." 
"Of course," said Mr. 
Howard, "we, have to make the 
• Old Age Pension reach a decent 
• level otherwise we would be just 
putting people into old age 
poverty at an earlier age•" ,,/ 
R ight  at the moment, 
.continued Mr. Howard, "we 
spend more tax money at the 
Federallevelto pay .the interest 
on the National'Debt than we 
pay out in Old Age Pensions. 
And I think this is a ridiculous 
situation which has'  been 
Mr. Howard, "for .the Federal '
government to continue to drive 
us deeper and deeper into debt 
fOr all We need is a little care 
and attention to the level ~f i 
expenditures. By cur ta i l ing  
federal expenditui-es we could 
easily afford to increase Old ' 
Age pensions and thus help 
people to enjoy their later years 
with greater dignity and ease." 
.] 
FREE 
TURKEY 
with every order 
::::::::::::::::~::~ WE HAVE OFF ICES IN:  :'.~t:~:::::::,~:'~ 
For more  in fo rmat ion i¢a l i  ' '  '  35'3200'  '= . . . . . .  .:: • 
VAN¢OVER - V ICTORIA  
KAMLOOP$ - KELOWNA 
PR INCE GEORGE - TRAIL  
EDMONTON - RED DEER 
CALGARY - LETHBRIDGE 
~ . . : . . . : : : ~  
,,,,,,,ox. 800 Ibs,of FOOD only s12,,, iweekly, 
Th,s 797-pound menu ,s.for a family with a $20 to $25 weekly 
food bill. It can be changed in any way to suit your needs. 
Larger and smaller orders are also available. 
254 Ibs. BEEF NET WEIGHT ' 
GOV'T INSPECTED ALBERTA GRAIN FED BEEF 
Porterhouse Steaks Short Ribs 
T-Bone Steaks Braising Beef 
Sirloin Steaks Soup Bones (Free) 
Club Steaks Sirloin Tip Roasts 
Reund Steaks Rump Roasts 
Chuck Steaks Round Roasts 
Beef Steakettes Prime Rib Roasts 
Ground Beef Case Rib Roasts- 
Ground Beef Patties Blade Roasts 
Stew Beef Pot Roasts - 
Brisket 
STAPLE ITEMS 
8 Ibs. Cheese Slices 20 Ibs. Shortening 
24 packs Kraft Dinner (reg.) 
40 Ibs. Margari~ rlO Ibs. Lard' 
(Mom's) 
90 LBS. VEGETABLES 
Fresh Frozen - -  Fancy Grade 
8 Green Beans 12 • Peas 
12 Mixed Vegetables 121 Carrots 
8 French Beans  8'Kernel Corn 
8 Peas & Carrots 61Spinash 
8 French Fries 8Hash Browns 
6B TINS FRUIT JUICE (6 ex. Tins) 
12 Grape 16 'Orange 
20 Apple 20 Lemonade' 
-16 LBS. FROZEN FRUIT .--- Fresh Frozen 
4 Peaches 4 Apples 
4 Blueberries 4 Rhubarb- 
. ~ :AVAIl.ABLE 
. .WITH " 
e~ FOOD ORDERS 
Finning has the right Ramey 
• (tuslity of  I~ood Unconditionally Guaranteed [ [  log loading system for you • OMer Only the Kind °f Food Y°u Want" 
i 
• No Contract Binding You tO a Second Order 
Cascade . Ramey hydraulic log choose, you'll find you get high pro- • No Membemhip Fees " , 
• loaders are available in'a wide range duction with complete maneuver- • From our ModernProcessing Plant Direct o Your Freezer ' 
of  models,, capacities and mounts to ability, low operating and'maintenance • Meat Ct~'to Your Specifications 
match your loading requirements, costs, and maximum stability. Positive • Your'Freezer or Bum 
load control (load Check valves .are • 'Easy Bank Terms 0r, Cash 
.' : Models/with capacities to 35,000 .standard), easy operation, all-round • Five Dollars deliver ~arge for lick DelI~W 
Fmez |d 
ASSORi:ED MEATS 
36 Ibs• Fryers .m Grade P, 
12 Ibs~ Wienels 
28 pkgs. Assorted Lunch Meats 
4 pkgs. Fish& Chips 
6 Meat Pies (Chicken, Turkey, Beef) 
24 Ibs: Turkey (approx _~ Ibs, each) 
14 Ibs. Beef Saulsage " 
4 Ibs. Sole 
8 Ibs. Cod Fillets ~ 
8 Ibs. Baby Beef Liver 
40 Ibs. Pet 'Food (raw "meat) 
24 Ibs. Stewing Fowl . 
4 Ibs. Veal Patties 
82 LBS. PORK 
18 Ibs. Pork. Butt "Roasts 
12 Ibs. pork•Lain Chops (5 :per pkg.) 
22 Ibs.;t~am (approx. 4 - !6  Ibs) 
10 Ib~:~.~lP0rk Sausage 
12 Ibs. Bacon m Grade A 
8 Ibs. Spare Ribs 
26 LBS. LAMB (Imported) 
6 Ibs. Lamb Shoulder Roast 
4 Ibs. Lamb Shoulder Chop, s
8 tbs..Lamb Leg Roasts / ,  
4 IbS. Lamb Loin Chops 
4 Ibs. Lamb Rib Chops 
rNNiN  O 4621 Keith Road 
" Phone 635-7144 • . o 
. !  , .. • 
Want to simplify your log loading 
operations? Talk to your Finning sales 
representative about he many models 
I " 
T-BONE STEAKS' . 11b 1,09 FRYERS, Grade A " TO"-.'27e 
STANDING .RIB ROAST . . . . .  ~ 69o MARGARINE . . . . . . .  • 19c 
GROUND BEEF 11~ 39(: • FROZEN FRENCH FRIES'......~ ....... 11) • 9c 
"BLADE or CHUCK STEAKS . . . . .  11~ 69c" FROZEN 'MIXED ..VEGETABLES ._..TO 11c  
HAM L , ~11~ 48c LAMB CHOPS _._2L . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TO 52¢. 
BACON, Grade A _ - , - : , _  " =_  11~. 44c 
WIENERS 1115 29o We reserve the right to Ilmit"qUantities' 
I I [  
Do you realize that if you span d only $25 a week for z,... 
: food. that totals Over $1.000.a year• 
AT PRESENT, FOR WITH BURMONT FOR 
TOTAlS,FOOD BUDGET FOOD:ON THIS AD. 
~, 25.00 weekly $'i 12,97. ,  
107.50 - -  monthly ~ $ 55;86 
$1290,00 - -  yearly $ 670,32 
$695•00 cash- -  11.61% 
• • C.T,B, $65• down ~' . .... 
i 
